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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, January 1, 1922.
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Amendment That "As There
Is No Alternative to Acceptance," Pact Should
Be Ratified, Carries,

Not Include Any Developments
Conference
in Which the U,

(By The Aannrlnted 1'reM.)
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at
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SOMEWHATCHANGED
SITUATION PRESENTED

Laid Down for
velopment of Self
taining Agriculture.

NEW
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(By The Aonorlntrd

r
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scope of"americam
privileges widened
Tentative

s.

When tho president's suggestion
for a continuing series of international gatherings first emanated
from the White House, It was said
officials
by high administration
that tho plan might be regarded
as a stepping stone to an "association of nations." Mr. Harding, it
was declared, would be greatly disfor
appointed if no agreement
future meetings came out of the
Washington conversations.
Suggestion l'V.und Support.
At that stnge of tho conference,
when definite statements appeared
likely on all classes of naval armament as well as all of the troubled
problems of the Far East, the
found support in practically every foreign delegation.
was
It
ngrecd that some action
desires
to fulfill tho president's
seemed likely when the primary
purposes of the conference were

attained.

Draft

is

Consid- -

Final
Further
Awaits
Approval
Word From Abroad,

at a

ere.d

January 15.
Farmers and representatives of
lines interested in farmers' prod
ucts, will make up the personnel of

i

CABLE

Former Gorman Holdings in
Yap Island to be Allocated Between the Netherlands, U, S, and Japan.

Asriatcd

the conference, wnich, it was said
today, would number between LIO
and lliO, Farmers organizations,
nanufaeturers of farmers' products,
transportation interests, marketing
agencies, shipping interests, fertilizer makers, farm implement manufacturers, packers, state agricultural and statu agricultural colcotton, grain,
lege representatives,
livestock, fruit commission men,
experts on rural, social problems,
and bankers aro expected to attend.
An official of the agricultural
that thu
department intoday assirlcd
finding measures for
conference,
the
of
larmeis,
relieving distress
would also be reviving business of
all lines through restoration oi the
fanners' purchasing power.
The conference, it was indicated,
authoritatively, will first meet and
map out its program, it was suggested t hat the members probably
would then divide into committees
along lines of production, transand
manufacturing
portation,
would have
marketing and these
on wheal, corn,
cotton, tobaccv, fruit and the like.
Questions of transportation, agri-ot
utilization
cultural financing,
land resources, forestry, polieies on
land leasing which would include
contracts and rents, marketing, including statistics, warehousing and
terminal developments and rural
social life in the opinion of agricultural department cffieials' interests, probably would be on the
program.
Policies respecting more efficient
production and involving controlis
of animal and plant diseases, it
thought, will evolve frmii the de- a
This would include
liberations.
new national policy for fighting thu
boll weevil and the corn borer.
The conference, it was explained,
will work in th fullest r.arnuny
with tho Joint
and
congressional committee which has
agricultural
been
investigating
.
problems.
The farmers' national council issued a statement today saying:con"The president's proposed
ference of farming interests plus
the interest related thereto, that is,
interests which have exploited agriculture will doubtless be the same
sort of a bluff and a fraud as the
conference on
president's
and the president's conference on the limitation of

COVERING
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J

request
conference it was indicated today
probably would meet hero about

Pre.)

ER

PACIFIC

Plans Upset By Failure to
agriculture are
Agree on Submarines,
to result from the national
Auxiliary Craft and the agricultural conference to be called
at the
Wallace
by Secreary
Far Eastern Problem.
The
of President Harding.
Washington, Dec. 31 (by the AsWith the Washsociated Press.)
a
ington negotiations approaching
President
conclusion.
Harding's
series of
proposal for a future
similar meetings i coming to the
front again in the informal discussions of the delegates. Thus far
if outward manifestation," are taken as a guide, the future confer-- 4
cp question has bee-- one of the
. ast clearly
defined of all tho Issues considered here. Most delegates believe they can see the end
wiih
of their labors in connec-biboth armament and the Fa- - Hast,
a
clear
idea
but nono seem to have
of what action is likely "to be taken toward a reconvening of the
powers to discuss world pnb-lcm-

SIX-POW-

PACT

'
i

rrr.)
Washington, Dec. 31. Remedial
meet
the farm situameasures to
tion and laying down of a perma
nent policy for development oi a

(Ity The Associated PrrsO
Washington, Dec. 31. (by the Associated Press.)
The seopo of
the Washington negotiations, over
tho former Cerman cable properon
ties In the Pacific centering
the island ot Vap has been broadened into a proposed
treaty definitely allocating Cerman
holdings between the United States,
Japan and the Netherlands.
A tentative draft of the. treaty
was considered at a meeting todav
of the heads, of the Japanese,
Netherlands, Hritish, French and
Italian delegations and although
final approval awaits further word
the profrom foreign capitals,
posal found general acceptance.
Under the allocation, which goes
much further than the sir'rtu
between
Yap treaty
negotiated
the United States and Japan, thu
American government is to have
full control of the cable
Yap and the American island of
Guam. Japan is to secure the Hue
or hie.
known as the
now diverted to connect Ya i with
the Japanese I.oochoo islands, and
the Netherlands 1st to have the
Y'ap to Menado, a city on tho
Dutch island of Celebes.
It Is indicated that the provisions of tho American-Japanes- e
settlement, whic h give the t'nited
States general cable and wireless
rights on Y'ap, probably will be
incorporated in a Fepar.-treaty
between those two powers.
The broader question of distributing all Gorman cable hoM'ng
Is one In which all the principal
allies and associated powers, as
well as the Netherlands are concerned under the termn of tho Versailles peac; treaty. Iiy that treaty Germany renounced her ritht.H
to the cables jointly to the principal powers, tho United States,
Great I'.ritaln, Japan, France and
Italy. Interest of the Nethorla nda
lies in llio tact that tier natioral-- i
held a minority of stock in tho
German-Dutcown
corporation
ing the lines before tho war.
Py the new treaty it is proposed
th;t the Netherlands is to roci'v
the
properties
in exchange for her partial
prewar Interest in all these lines
The Hritish, French and Italian
governments would renounce their
undivided shares In the properties
of the United States and Japan, in
recognition of tho particular Interest of these two governments in
tho Pacific cable field.
This plan of partition was
worked out by the American and
Japanese delegates and was not
laid before the representatives of
the other four powers until today.
It was said that all appeared to
look on it with favor, France Indicating definite
and
acceptance
Great Britain and Italy showing
hut
approval
desiring to make a
further study of some questions.
The Netherlands
delegnCo:; also
asked a delay to permit it to communicate with its homo

K. Ii Rodriguez.
Full owing the signing of the four
power peace tieaiy which vitally
flVeO he Philippine islands. F. B.
toilri; ttiez has been made head of
the I' hilippine
bureau a'
Washington to increase the acilvi-irca- u
ties of that
in the cam- paign to obtain fieedom for the
islander.--- .
His fir.--t .action was a
vu'oi-outhe
attack
report on the islands. He
has worked in the legislative reference departments of three state
legislatures and i; a graduate nf
the I'niversltv nf the Philippine
and the University of Wisconsin.
.1
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IE SUBMITTED
Millers of
Northwestern
Wheat Propose Changes
to Give Them Ecuial Opportunity in Flour Markets

since, however,
Developments
havo considerably beclouded the
prospect. Failure to agree on submarines and auxiliary craft, and
Washington. Dec. 31. Millers of
obstacles encountered in tho Fat
northwestern wheat through James
Eastern, negotiations, nre contend!F. Bell of Mlnneanolls. submitted
ed to have presented a somewhat
to the senate finance committee to
changed situation.
sail
it
is
amendments
Upon highest authority,
day 1hree suggested
In administrative provisions nf the
that tho American delegation sees
h O'l' i t.iii-'on to plan & future ineutinit
no
It w,u,
V.ii,
claimed wou'd cive them an equal
to discuss auxiliary naval armain
the
world'.
flour
ment, until there has been eviopportunity
dence of a change of attitude on
ma''!;cts.
The proposals, If was
the part ot thu powers who have
would place the United States on
found themselves in disagreement
the same plane with other export
here. However, administration ofinu' nations by extending drawback
ficials describe tho president
ai
and bonding
still hoping for such a conference,
privileges
beyond
those
most
carried in the measure as it
The foreign delegates, for the
tiie
aro
house.
silent.
such'
Without
passed
part,
remaining
What Has lict.i Done.
privileges. Mr. Hell tol.l the comIn all discussions, attention ii
mittee, the American flour exporter st.i'iiN in a fair way to continue
called to what already has been
to lose fnreicn trade as lie has In
dono toward future conferences an
the Inst
years.
forming at least a piecemeal beThe
made pv Mr.
ginning toward realization of the
wa
Hell
re
as follows:
Mimmnrizcd
Tho
president's hopes.
I'.on'line;
consuldrawback
for
ii,
provitreaty, providing
sion'! which will cancel the charge
tation between tho United States,
the bund or satisfy the
Great Britain, Japan and France,
drawback irum vnorlalinn of that
in any threatened breach of the
the p ineipal or byof
in
of
cheation
the
portion
Pacific;
peace
and other
product which Is subject to duty.
continuing commisslo.
Dondicr
nrovisiotis which will
agencies to help solve tho Chines.!
porn it withdrawal from bond of
problems; and tho virtual decision
the princinr
product or
to have another arms conference,
noon payment of dutv ciual to
six or seven years hence, to disthat imposed upon similar artich
cuss extension of the naval holiof Import
day, all were pointed to by AmerOf
Ponding ami drawback privileges
ican officials as steps in tho right
the
allowing the charges atain-sdirection.
bond to be eaneel'eil or satisfying
But whether a definite, conerc.ta
-:hr
plan for periodical consultations
JiJSSERAND APPROVES
Convene, Probably in
is to be laid before the conference
,f
before it ends, romains unanPR0P0SAL0F K. OF C.
Washington, About
InnP motion. .
swered.
Hell
the
would
Between
said,
lOU.Mr.
n,j- The Amorlnted
Not on tho Agenda.
permit
15' EXPeCt
I're.)
American
miller to xport 100
No item providing for discussion
Washington, Dec. 31. Approval
n Unntnc
anfl lOU Ueiegaicb.
pounds of flour In full liouidation was given by Jules
of a future conference plan is on
of inn pounds of import, d wheat French ambassador
the formal agenda of the Washand honorary
even though he had
(By TJie Associated - rr.)
procured president of tho American Historiington conference, but that is not
r imported cal
Dec. 31. Tho
s
lm,
t)(.
Washington,
to
the proposal of
(Continued on Page Two.)
conference when t anoroNimatelv ontv seventy tho association,
tional
agricultural
Knights of Columbus AmeriiH f,r fin!lr an,i
can
which Is to be called by Secretary
pound's
commission
thirty
history
looking toTn, thirtv pounds of feed ward correct interpretation of
Wallace in compliance with the re- - 0f f,
nmder this plan, according to the events In the nation's
quest of President Harding pro
history.
would be retailed in the
The commission, meeting here towito,
lily will meet about January
wh. iv it U needed day to outline Its work, received a
and be composed of between !'' rnlted S'at.-ntl,i
thirty pounds of American letter from Ambassador Jusseiand
The Journal and its and 150 delegates. The meeting
URGED BY GARY
nlace has not yet been decide, i, nut flour made from Amiri,m wheat isaying
invite
kind
publisher
Iboutht at American prices would! "The Knights of Columbus pro- any
will probably be In Washington.
auaco whs i,u". tmd
of an investigation that
wv t- tne export mar- - ject of awarding prizes for original
Secretary
nt
it
of the .raid with the flour studies
In
the
personnel
American
historv is
completing
today
who
one
it
conceives
Industrial, Commercial andj any
the conference which It Is expeced product of everv till pounds of
worthy of the greatest pratse. Such
be
his
to
w
cares
remedial .nadlan irat Imported by
business,
Is developing
devise
will
our
imder
history
only
Are;
Conditions
Financial
tj millets,
for the present acute ag- eyes in wonderful fashion."
to undertake. The First
will
also
but
situation
steel
Says
Improving,
National Bank through its ricultural
lny down a permanent po.icv
Corporation Head.
paid publicity agent is which would make for a
American agriculture.
attempting to start a
The Awiorlnttd Press.)
The conference, it was said, will
(By
back-fir- e
Vr..-b- us. We consist
i,ec 31. More work,
against
not
only of farmers but of
have no objection. Go as correlated lines In which the!
economy anil enforcement of law
ol
are
esseuuai.t
order
and
prime
farmer is interested. It w ill
far as you like gentlemen. elude
in the opinion of Elbert H.
of farmers,
the day,;.uo,..,
United
the
nf
The Blue Sky Law is not farmers'representatives
organizations.
business
uai i uiiiiimi.nl who
issued
of
today
Steel corporation,
the limit the sky is the leading state commissioners
this statement:
and presidents ot state
agriculture
reennstruclimit.
and
"Readjustments
colleges, reprcsenta-tive- s
. .mnli,l,v. TliffiCUl'
.
If any body believes agricultural
IIOIIS HIU IIVI. l.v,i.
of the grain, cotton, livestock
industrial
and
embarass
still
ties
that persecution can stay 'and cotton Interests, transporta
disturbances threaten.
tion, packers, millers, grain dealare our hand, try it.
Be
"Extravagance and Indolence
ers, fruit commission men, farm
misiie- and
Crimes
prevalent.
When there are added machinery manufacturers, fertilizemanors are common,
er manufacturers and ail interests
developments, which conIng still exists.
which have to do with production,
"There Is urgent need for more
news concerning
stitute
transportation, manufacturing and
and sayings.
economy
work,
indictment
extrathe
and
marketing of farm products. time
Stricter observance and enforceTen days is the minimum
demanded.
M. Raynolds
dition
of
are
J.
ment of law
Holbrook, Ariz., Doc. 31. . . these Indictments. J. Ed Cox, cash
In which such a gathering should
. t, . . v. tVta nrpspnt IS
15. It. Tiirbcvillc, formerly an
ier ot tho First Savings bank and
even
louiiKi,
will
we
and
.
Guy Roger,
complete the work in the opinion
l.
it ia eortain the.
ol'i'iccr
Trust company of Albuquerque, is
in the now ilclimct
of some of the department of agdiscuss
it.
pes"-estabiisnen
print
Holbrook
for
lias
said
to be a defendant also, in two
Mate)
bank,
opportunity
of the indictments.
The nature ot
turned state's evidence followThere is no way to pre- riculture officials.
progress and prosperity i
the charges could not be learned,
ing his Indictment with J. M.
than ever.
vent us.
I..
It
was
were felony
but
li.
said
all
"The signs which arc apparent
that
Kaynohls, (;uy
Jtogcrs,
INJURIES FATAL TO
Industrial.
M. Itaynold.s ami J, 11. Cox,
Indictments.
Nothing is more transindicate that conditions, one
anfl
nl
,MnMlfil
.lbtiiiici-iii... oe
Some days ago Sheriff Newman
hunkers, for varicommercial. i,i,ti,n.--.that last BARON ROSEN, FORMER
parent
ous acts in connection with the
wired to Sheriff Ortiz, of Albu- political are Improving andthewill
RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR
presEvening Herald
night's
of tho bank.
more satisfactory during
management
querquo, that t, fiad warrants for"
I bo nature
of Turbvvlllo's
the Itaynolds and Rogers, asking
ent year than during mav 'he was distributed broadcast
The
Aoclntetl
rrenii.)
disclosures is not yet public,
(By
for their arrest and information aa
course, the situation
in Albuquerque to help
Wash31.
Baron
of
New
the
Dec.
York.
of
lie
arc
hut
to
to
failure
their willingness to ceme here
they
changed by
reported
unfavorable
to
to
officials
these
Russian
ambassador
u
former
sensational
Onus replied
without extradition.
character.
hy
conference,
ington
recentUnited States, who was
that the deren(.nr,ts refused to come
us. Does theknocked
hurt
legislation or by negtcci
maliciously
Hdied
taxicab.
a
Dec.
31.
down
Apilirook, Ariz.,
unless extradited.
and continuously iim,"'
ly
by
.oughlv
Tiresent
any one fail to see that here today. With him at the end parently authentic reports on the Friday, a similar wire was sent
law ami un,e, . n,.
was his wife, who hastened to his streets hero tonight carry tho news by Newman regarding the return of
this is true?
reason for expecting more of tnem.
from Parts on receiving that a total of five indictments Cox to Arizona, He. likewise, refWe are moving as fast bedside
have been returned by tho special used to come without extradition.
word of the accident.
PAPER RETU'CES PRICE.
in
bond
can
as
we
the
Rlr
31.
Baron
Itosen had been confined grand Jury Investigating tho affairs
It Is reported that papers are now
'Doc.
Brussels,
tho nf the defunct Holbrook State bank. en route to Phoenix for the signawhich hns the largest circulation
This assault is to his hotel since December 14.fracmatter.
andute of tho accident, with a
J. M. Itaynolds, ,. M. Itaynolds and ture of Governor Campbell requestof any newspaper In Relglum,
not adding to our haste. tured
ing the governor of New Mexico to
nounces that beginning January 1
Guy D. Kogers, of the First Nationleg and other Injuries.
believis
al
It
We court investigation.
bank of A IbtKiuerque, are report- remove theso indicted men to
It will reduce its price from 15 to
complications
r
ed to bo defendants in all five of
10 centimes, the
ed, brought on his fatal illness.
price.
Aswx-liitc-

phy-icia-

!

tf&j'.r

Present Permanent Policy Will Also
Be

EDITION

hy Currier or Siull. 8.1c a Mor.ttt
N.'tlgle triplet. So

Dally

AT CONFERENCE

Becloud the
Prospects for Meetings
Hereafter, Is Belief.

S. is. Vitally Interested,!
AmDassacor bays.

r
at

HEADS BUREAU TO
WIN INDEPENDENCE
FOR PHILIPPINES

TODW IV
TUU SECTIONS

P.H.IIS

M S ITUATI

HOT PRCMISIH

Cannes, France. Dec. 31 (by the
Associated
Press). George Harvey, American ambassador to Great
Pennsylvania S e
Britain, todav had his first con
SINN FEINERS ARE
Premier
with
versation
Lloyd
of
Financb
Chairman
since their arrival for next
DIVIDED George
SERIOUSLY
sutile
allied
nf
week's
meeting
Committee, Dies in Apart
;;
preme council. The Interview was
ments ,at Hotel.
Whatever the Decision of informal.
Ambassador Harvey told the cor!ff - f,Mf (y- s
f
the Dail, the Country Will respondent that his talk was of a
HIS FRIENDS STATED
nature and did not include
Be Rangrd in Two Hostile general
discussion of the submarine or any
HE WAS IMPROVING
other ouestinn In which the United
Camps, Is Belief,
States was vitallv Interested.
lad Been Complaining. But
He let it be known that, the
(liy Thi Asforlntnl rrrm.)
United States would make no move
It Was Believed He Would
Dublin, Dec. 31 (by the Associata more active part in the counOne of the narrowest for
ed Press.)
cil meeting, and
said America's
Be Ab!e to Resume His
ratification
majorities in favor of
position would bo the same as nt
toWeek.
Duties This
ef the Irish treaty was recorded
the council's last meeting In Paris,
conday by the Cork county council, despite British reports to the
'
(By Tnc AsHiiclulcd Pros.)
16 to 14, at a meeting trary.
voted
which
It. was said today that Mr. Har
Dec. 31. Senator
Washington,
summoned by the lord mayor.
vey might take part In the prelimi(Penrose of Pennsylvania died hero
A resolution was moved proposbetween Mr.
ate tonight alter a Drier illness.
nary conversations
Senator Penrose, who was CI
ing to leave the decision to the dail Lloyd George and Premier Briand
deal's old, had been complaining
eireann, but after long discussion if the submarine nuestlnn should
or some days, but It was slated
an amendment was carried that "as come up. Those who are making
his
for the council meethis
friends
that
epeatedly by,
there is no alternative to accept- arrangements
Miss Nina Gore.
:ondition was improving and that
ing, which is regarded as the most
ratified."
be
should
the
ance,
treaty
ment of .Miss Nina
since the
The rug.
deliberation
bo able to resume his
Ai.f r a ratification resolution Important
fa would
and
in the senate next week. His Gore, dauylu'r of
Paris peace conference, have taken
by the. Donegal county
moas
their
frecent work as chairman of the Jlrs. Thomas P. tjore, to Lieuten- was carried
and
tranquility
one. member, Mr. Duffy, peace
in
finance committeo
tive.
handling ant Eugene Vidal, engineers corps, council,
he
his
saying
resignation,
presented
been announced. The was
The Cannes Yachting club, one
tat and tariff legislation was a U. S. A., lias
unable to accept the treaty,
physical hardship, his wedding is to he in January. The but realized a great nnjority of li is of the mrlst beautiful on the Rigreater
'.friends say, than ho himself had daughter of the blind legislator is constituents
viera, has been given over for use
desired ratification.
one of tho most accomplished and
alized.
during tho conference.
Itntiflcatioii.
J'avor
Others
Premier Lloyd GeorTe has seIteoorts from Senator Penrose's popular girls In tha national capiDeitrim
the
The
Cavan
council,
cluded himself three miles from
inartment at tho Wnrdman Parkital.
tho
and
council
Tipperary
county
one
urban council were among many Cannes, in the villa Valctta,
tho
other bodies adopting resolutions in of tho most beautiful on
favor of ratification.
FO
Owing to the uncertainty of Ireland's future, recruiting has been
suspended temporarily to all Irish CONVICT KILLED
infantry regiments, except the Irish
DRY guards.
In Ulster the feeling in favor of
as even
the treaty is reported
IN
stronger than in south Ireland.
The treaty also is being debated
in tho county committees of the
uinn fein organization and nil those,
which have already met have declared in favor of it. Hut tho disReDepartment's
Treasury
cussions have reached a division of
nninion similar to that in tho dail,
quest Is Pruned By the showing
active minority disap- Appropriations Committee provlna.
Negro Is Shot After AttemptIt is evident lint the slnn fein
of the Lower House.
is
ing to Secure Guard's
divided,
seriously
organization
and whatever tho decision of the
Revolver
and Keys and
Tho
Aicliitf(l Trrsii.)
(Hy
dail, the country will be ranged in
Washington, Dec. 81. An ap- two hostile camps unless a rompro-Imis- e
Others.
Liberate
Five
is speedily affected, of which
propriation for the enforcement of
prohibition during the next fiscal there is yet not a sign.
Prom.)
(By The
year amounting to TJ.OOO.UOO, It Ratification is regarded as cer-- I
.Toilet. HI.. Dec. 31
Clurl
as com- tain, but lh:it will not termiivate
Rliuhtly move,
one oi' thfli
notf'o,
!5r
Jf.,iUn,'
pared w ith the ..n..u u". y depai ;tho controversy.
most desperate convicts at the new
rennept for an appropriaXo Official Step Taken.
was killed last night when
tion of $10,000,000, will be recomTechnically no official step for prison,
E. It. Riggs,
mended to the house by ils ap- ratification has been taken. It will he attacked to Keeper
securo his revolver
attempted
propriations committee, it was said !be the duty of the British govern- and
keys and liberate five other
ment, acting in Ireland, to summon
today by committeo members.
tho special cell
An nppropri:ition
of approxi- the ratifying body, which will con- prisoners Hefrom
was received January
house.
mately $9,000,000, members of the sist of the members elected to tho 5, 1919, on a charge of assault
to
southern
framing tho treas- houso'of commons for commons
kill and murder.
That hou.se of
ury appropriation bill hold, will Ireland.
in
been
had
Jackson
solitary
permit riKid enforcement of the itself as such does not exist and confinement for his attempt to flee
could not come into being unless
hotl tuniht indicated that hi3 national liquor laws.
concentration
from
the
prison
ondition was not so good and
The tentative draft of the treas- jtho members ttok the oath of
27.
wero coiiBtaiuly with him. ury appropriation bill, tho first of
to tho king; hence, the camp on December
Riggs was alone on duty
l'he first notice of his death, which tho annual supply measures that phrase in the treaty defining the in Keeper
other guards
while
cell
house
the
occurred at 11:40 o'clock, was tele will bo considered by conf;ret3, has 'ratifying body merely as members were ot
supper. As Riggs opened
elected to serve it.
phoned by a physician from liu been completed by the
of the cell the conTho meeting will be only for rati tho outer door in
and probably will be taken
jpartment to tho hotel desk.
succeeded
drawing a pin
Senator Penrose died of rjulmon- - up by the house the latter part ot fication and the members will not vict
door. Jack
meet again. There will thus be which held the inner
ury thromobosis as a result of next week.
had wrested one handcuff from
during the tenure of the provisional son
heart failure, Dr. Hoy D. Adams,
his wrist and grappled for mggs
government no Irish representative neck.
announced.
Dr. NEW HIGH RECORD FOR
physician,
The struggle, continued unI his
Adams and two nurses were the
body to which that government can til
Riggs. by using his elbow, pushexist in the dail
GRAIN be responsible
only persona in tho room when the
M0VEMENT0F
the convict far enough away
'which technically Is still an illegiti ed
end came.
from him to secure his revolver.
mate organization.
Until a few moments
before
N. Y., Dec. 31. A new
Buffalo,
The convict released his
fired.
Ho
Difficult Situation.
death. Senator Penrose, his physirecord for he movement of
colhold, etaggered into his cell and
his
and
Griffith
Arthur
cian said, was uuitn cnmftntii hie high
grain over tho Great Lakes route
might recognize the author- died.
although he soon relapsed into un- from northwestern states and Can- leagues
Jackson had been known to
of the dail, but the provisional
I consciousness and it was realized ada was
of
made in the season Just ity
will by agreement in- prison authorities as a convict
government
that his condition was desperate.
official figures made public clude some representatives of the desperate type. He is said to have
Penrose s illness, after closed,
Senator
neof
showed.
former unionist minority in Ireland, been the leader of a gang
his recuperation from a long siepe today
Shipments of nil grains and flour who could nit be expected to do so, groes who threatened to fire nil
which kept him away from the sen- figured
on a wheat bushel basis and would
and sucate for months,
recognize their author- the newin prison property
early in the were 220.35-1.91bushels.
destroying two sheds and
solely from their ceeded
ity as derived
week with a bad cold. There was
own. The republican army depends a barn August 19, 1920.
a change for the better on WedCHOW IS CANDIDATE.
on and takes orders from the dail.
nesday, but ho suffered a slight reCniontnwn, Pa., Dec. 31. On the If the
dail dissolves, the people are
Thursday
Despite that, eve of his return to Washington,
lapse
however, ho was able to be up and Senator William R, Crow, appoint- asking what will become of the
OF
army.
around his apartment.
ed by Governor Sproul to fill the
T!m
Tlr
HpnntnrH
unexpired term of the late PhilICharles Penrose of Philadelphia, ander
C.
he
announced
ame here to see him after the would be aKnox,
candidate for the full
L
'Continued on Pugo Two.)
term at the next general election.
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OBSERVANCE

BREAD PROBLEM OUEfiSlMDOiS

ELSE IN RUSSIA;

EVERYTHING

HELP MUST COME FROM ABROAD
iHow to Get Seeds, Horses and Cattle and How
to Persuade Peasants to
Agriculture and Prevent a General Collapse Are
Re-Establi-

sh

Discussed in Congress.

(BY THE ASSO IATEU PUESS.)
Moscow, Deo. 28 (by the Asso the olga, how to get seeds, horsciated Press.) The bread problem es and cattle, and how to persuada
overshadowed everything
else in peasants to
agriculture
soviet conRress, and prevent a general
Ithe
collapse,
which closed tonight. How to feed were subjects of question by workmillion
In
V

twenty

hungry

men.

persons

M. Ossinsky. commissar for agri-

culture, was tho man to- whom
everyone turned for answers. Ho
directed his eyes to the west and
said that help must come from
abroad, particularly America. Of
the 30,000,000 roods ot grain expected from America, he declared
-

WEATHER

1

i
1

i
Denver,

FORECAST.
Dec. 31. New
Colo.,
Mexico: Generally fair Sunday and
warmer
probably Monduy:
Monday
Jtust of the mountains.
Arizona: Partly cloudy Sunday
Ipind probably Monday; no import
ant cnange in temperature.
LOCAT,

ItEl'OnT.

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at S p. m. yesterday,
recorded by tho university:
r8
Highest temperature
Lowest
31
2"
I: an go
,.
44
Mean
Humidity at 6 a. in.
36
Humidity at ( p. m.
None
Precipitation
14
Maximum wind velocity

...

V,mttviTi

ui uuy

licur

20,000.000 wero necessary to feed
families until tho harvest and the
remainder was needed for seed.
Half ol this amount would be
maize. Ho pointed out that
poods would really be
needed to prevent disaster.
Thus fnr tho government has assigned only 25,000.000 poods, of
which, tho commissar declared,
not a single pood had been moved
to the famine area. Ukraine and
Southeast Russia required much
help to prevent an agricultural caho said.
tastrophe,
M. Osslnsky's statements moved
the congress to increase the agricultural budget from 27,000,000 to
36,000,000 gold rubles. It also instructed tho finance commissar to
levy a special tax of 6,000,000 rubles for famine relief.

SILVER DOLLAR
OF NEW DESIGN
READY TUESDAY
(By The AHsnrlaled

Pre.)

Washington. Dec. 31. The
new silver dollar of the 1921
design the peace dollar-wIbe ready for distribution Tuesday, It was said today at the
treasury. Coinage of the new
dollar Is being rushed by tha
Philadelphia mint, officials
said. The first dollar of the
new series struck off has been
presented to President Harding.
The new dollar has the head
of Liberty on one side and on
tho other a dove upon a mounan olive
tain top, clutching
branch, struck by the rays of
the
word "peace''
the sun, with
beneath It. This is the first
change In the design of the
dollar since 187S. officials said,
and will remain as the design
of the dollar for twenty-fivyears unless changed by legislation.
About BOO. 000 of the new
dollars probably will be coined
with tho date of 1921 and after
H

o

that the dollar will carry date
ot the year in which It Is
struck off. Efforts are being

made, it was explained, to
the coinage of at
complete
least a half million of the new
dollars with tho 1921 date in
order to avoid a scarcity of the
coin which would result In a
premium being placed ",pon
them by numismatists.
There will be in all about
ISO. 000, 000 dollars of the new
design coined, officials said.
Coinage of silver dollars censed In 1904, It was explained,
when the silver purchases authorized by the Sherman act
had been completed but it was
resumed again in February of
this year when the nurchase of
sllvor was begun under the
PIttman act. to replace the
dollars melted and sold to the
UrltUh government during the
war,
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Requests for Extradition On Way to Arizona
for
Governor; All Indictments Said to
Felonies; Former Employee of Holbrook
Bank Turns State's Evidence.
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GOLD PRODUCTION IN
WORLD WILL RE
UNITED STATES FELL
DRY IN 30 YEARS,
OFF DURINGTHE YEAR
"PUSSYFOOT" SAYS

111

(B,. The AnBorlnted
".

53 NEGROES
4,-0-

96

Auorlntrd rrenO
Tuskeg'ee, Ala.. Kec. SI. Sixty
four poisons worn lynched during
1921, according to figures of tilts
Institute which totlay
Tuskegee
Tlie
made public its annual report.
e
figures, compared with sixty-onlynchinga in l'tlM), accorJi.iiK to the
Institute, brought the total number
mob victims to 4,u9 since 188a.
of
" Fifty-nin- e
of those lynched durwere
ing 1921 were negri cs and Iiv
white. Two negro women were included.
Officers prevented lynchlngs In
'seventy-twinstances, the report
declared, eight being In northern
in the south.
states and sixty-fou- r
Armed forces were used to repel
e
six would-blynching expeditions.
.Rixty-tw- o
mob victims were lynched
in southern slates, the report declared. Four were burned to death
and three were slain and their
aijainst
bodies burned.
Charges
those burned to death were murder,
and rape and murder.
Nineteen of those lynched were
charged with rape or attempted
rape. Offenses of the white persons were murder in four instances
find rape in the other. One ncgrcss
was charged with assisting in the
an
escape of n man who had
"officer. The other was charged
with inciting race trouble.
According to the report, the offenses charged against the negroes
were: murder, 11; attempted mur4; furnishder, 3; wounding tomen,
man resisting
.ammunition
ing
15:
attempted rape,
arrest, 2; rape,
:i; killing men in altercations, 4; no
special charge, 3: leaders in race
asclash, 2; charge not reported, 3; had
sisting man to escape who imkilled officer of law, 1; making
proper remarks to woman, 1:
threatening to kill another, 1; en1;
tering voung woman's room,note
to
woman, 1; writing
and
man
woman, 1; attacking a
woman, 1.
States in which lynehings occurred and the number In each state,
us ret forth in the report, follows:
Alabama, 2; Arkansas, G; Florida, 6; Georgia. 11; Kentucky,Mis-1;
Louisiana, C; Mississippi, 14;
souri, 1; North Carolina, 4; S' uth
Carolina, f.; Tennessee, 1; Texas,
7; Virginia, 1.
(By The

--
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Tho final draf
sociated Press.)
of the report or t.io arms sub-cniittee on aircraft was complete
today. While its contents has nr.
been disclosed, tho protracted dis
nr.
missions in tho
known to have brought out the
of
feeling among representatives
all five powers that no Impediment had been put In the way of
of aircommercial development
craft such as might result from
an attempt to prevent creation of
an air force in each country ijuick-l- y
convertible into war machines
at need.
It has hoen contended on the
contrary by some experts that In
governing development of a new
and swift means of communication
and transportation, governments
raj resented here would be taking
a dire ' step toward lessening the
probabilities of future wars. Scholars are said to be agreed that uneven distribution of r.atmal resources among various nations lmj
been the underlying cause of nios.
wars. Another war promotion fac.
tor, it has been held, has been misbetween
understandings
people
dun to lack of adequate communication facilities.
In the probable future development of air navigation may lie a
euro for these fundamental
and
hitherto unavoidable seeds of war,
it lias been said.
Through air
transportation most experts expect
to see wider access to natural re
sources of the world mado possible and a consequent lessening in
the struggle for actual
physical
control of these resource's. They
also anticipate gradual development of quick and easy communication through air between widely separated peoples and a resultant better understanding between
such peonies and less chance of
which might
misapprehensions
lead to war.

3 NEGRO ROYS ADMIT
WRFCKING TRAIN ON
TEXAS AND PACIFIC
(By The Asuorlnti--

TroM.)

Shreveport, I.a.. Dec. 31. Three
jnegroes arrested today admitted,
according to police, that they had
tampered with a switch and derailed passenger train No. 23 of the
Texas and Pacific; near here last
night,
"just to see a train
wrecked."
The negroes said thry were
iTxickwood Wilson, 19 years
old;
Willie Harris, 17, and Joseph Hilt,
A charge of train wrecking,
ID.
h. capital offense in Louisiana, has
been filed against them, police an-

nounced.
The engine was partly overturned and the mail and baggage
.'cars left the track, but the coaches and Pullmans remained on the
rails. Engineer Curry and the
BODIES OF TWO, SHOT
fireman umped and were Inure
slightly.
TO DEATH. FOUND IN
LEONARD AND WELLING
.P0RTLANpv0RE.,H0ME
BOUT IS CANCELLED
(By The Aftsofliitrd PrMi.)

.

"'

NOT

(By The Associated TrcM.)
Washington, Dec. 31 (by the As-

,

lly The Assoiintrd Trem,.)
Chicago, Dec. 31. The match

between

Leonard,
champion, and Joe Welling
if Chicago, scheduled for New Organs January 13, was cancelled
Ioday. Welling injured his hands
tvhtlo in training. Hither Pailor
Ij'reidmnn of Chicago or Johnny
C.rlfflths, a welterweight of Akron,
.'., will be substituted for Welling

Penny

light-j'weig-

AiOLD WEALTHY I0WAN
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

t'

j

(By The Ailntnl Vrtn.)
Dccorah, la., Dec. 31. R F.
Kneeskern, of Castalia, la., one of
the wealthiest cattle buyers in
northeastern Iowa, was arrested
early today in connection with the
'murder on December 11, of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Van limekiln at
itheir home near Frankvlilc. The
nature of tho evidence against
;,Kneeskcrn has not been divulged.
!
J

crnAxs

wixxf.rs.
aukDec.
31. Heavl-fl-

Portland, Ore., Die. 31. Police
luunu wio uuuy ui me ui- -i
vorced wife of Charles Wes'ey
ipurdin, and the body of a man
they believed to be II. W. Slgsby.
shot to death In Mrs. Purdln'a
home, and found Purdln on the
kitchen floor with a gas tube In
his mouth. Furdin was taken to
ia
hospital in a critical condition.
'
A note was found In the housa
Indicating that Purdln had gone
there to get his clothes, and found
tho other man there.
The note
'said "they tried to kill me and so
I did my best to protect myself and
got wounded, but I think I wns
justified in doing what I did."
The man thought to be Slgsby
was found dead on tl j floor of
the front room.
Mrs. Purdln's
body wns on tho floor of the bed
rnnm J'nlifa mala iha illai.nt,a.u
in resnonse to a call from n. nplirh.
bor.
lotuiy

j

i

VTA II CAPITALIST DIES.
Salt
City. Utah. Dec. 31.
Thomas Smart. 69, banker' and

"Pussyfoot" Johnson Riving thre
cheers for a dry world on his
return to the U. S. from
Europe.
"Pussyfoot" Johnson, arch foe of
liquor, is back in the U. S. after a
lengthy campaifrn in the interests
of prohibition in Europe. "The entire world will be dry In thirty
years," he states emphatically
"India is drying up and will be th
first to become absolutely
parched.
Denmark is losing- - some of its wetThe photo
ness by local option."
of "Pussyfoot" shows, however
his
he
likes
that
cipar not having
joined the
society ai

nt

anti-tobac-

yet.

mm output
NORM ftL IN 1821

WILSOHSTATES

Say "Bayer" when vou buy Asoirin.

(Dy Tho Awoclntrd Trcm.)

Chicago, Dec. 31. The outlook Is
bright in th packing industry and
inferentially, in American business
generally, Thomas E. Wilson, president of the Institute of American
Meat Packers, said in a statement
today.
"All business may find a good
omen in tho fact that t.ie largest
industry in the United States
slaughtering and meat packing
apparently has finished tho year
1U21 with a normal annual production and that this production
has not been crammed into warehouses but has parsed freely Intotrade channels und thencaMlUo consumption," he said.
"A good augury for business in
general Mso inheres in the fact that
jtho nation's greatest Industry, aftei
severe trials and
two years of
degrievous losses, is finally and confinitely emerging into stable
ditions and settling lntg a strong
position."
Mr. Wilson said production in
1921 was normal;
that p.ickiiiK
house values seem fairly stable,
demand has shown a good volume;
meat exports In 1921 greater than
In 1920 or 1913 and sales in terms
of weight will probably approximate 1920 sales but at greatly decreased money value.
Storage stocks were low, indicating demand has absi rbed production, Mr. Wilson said.
Prices in 1921 In many cases
were lower than before the war.
The figures for federally Inspected slaughter for the firBt ten
months In 1921 and tho same period
In 1913 are quoted as an Index to
production through the last year, as
follows:
1921 63,395, 3S9 animals; 1913
The 1921 fig46, 376, 461 animals.
ures should be discounted somewhat because only 69.8 per cent of
cattle slaughtered were inspected in
1913, while 63.4 per cent were
Inspected in 1920 (last year for
which tho ratio was available).
Exports for the first ten months
In 1921 showed 11 per cent Increase in quantity but 30 per cent
decrease In value, according to the
statement.
-'

be-in-

Omaha, Neb., Doc. 31. George
H. Christian, Jr.. secretary to President Harding, informed
Mayor
James C. Pahlmnn In a letter made
public today that serious consideration Is being given a recent apical by the Omaha city council to
tho president that be use his good
offices in an nttempt to settle the
Mrike in the packing industry.
The appeal, also made to the
mayors of cities and governors of
tates affected by the strike, was
voiced In a resolution adopted by
he council which declared an
and reconciliation of exiting differences was more to be
'.eslred than a continuation of the
ontests simply for the purpose of
indicating an assumed attitude or
in asserted claim.

DEMANDED
BECAUSE A FOREMAN
"BAWLED HIM OUT"

"510.000

(Rr Thi AiKnclMi(l Frews.)
Pan Francisco, Calif., Dec. SI.
ease ITorvoth, a mechanic, appear-- 1
in the police court today to
to a charge of attempted
In connection with a letter
admitting sending to Joseph T.
"vnan, vice president and general
Ship
aneger of the- r.ethlchem
"ibling corporation, demanding
10.000 because a foreman at the
nnls "bawled him out." A simia similar
lar letter demnnding
amount and ndrtrersed to Charles
M. Schwab, president of the corporation, was found in Horvoth's
pocket.
Horvoth's case was continued for
a week and he was ordered taken
to the detention hospital to be examined regarding his sanity. He
told the court that he had been
that the
employed at the yards and unneces-snrily
foreman humiliated him
bv criticising him before a
number of other workmen.
In the letter Horvoth demanded
'hat the money be sent to his home.
The pollco went there immediately.
Neither letter contained threats.
an-v-

TRAniNO CO.,
BROAn BICVCI.E
220 Soutb Second Street.

EXPERIENCE
When a business man says that
he wants an experienced stenographer or secretary, what lie really
means Is that he wants an Individual who has acquired knowledge
and skill, plus the confidence that
springs from a consciousness of the
possession of that knowledge nnd
skill. The ordinary type of office
experience is bound to he partial,
fragmentary and more or less haphazard.
In the Secretarial Course offered
by the Western School for Private
Secretaries the essentials of office
c
experience are presented in
and organized form. When
you complete this course you will
have performed
tasks, acquired
knowledge nnd skill, and secured;
routine and
with
office
familiarity
secretarial work to a far greater
extent than would be possible to
offices out;
acquire In ninety-nin- e
of a hundred In a year. You will
have obtained a fund of knowledge!
and skill which you can apply Immediately and directly to the prob-- l
lems which will confront you In
the office in which you will be
yste-mati-

NO

Nsw Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
ltolleritiakeni

8100 South Second

nnd ' Weltlern.
St. Tel. 1U47--

(ltr The AFHorlnti'd l're.
New Vork, Dec. 31. Prediction
fhat tho French people would
block the French government prowns
gram of submarine building,
made by General Sir Frederic'-I.ambartof
Cn.van,
military
Karl
aide to the Pritloh arms delegation,
before he railed for home today on
the Olympic.
"The nationalist In France are
he said, "and
growing stron-jer,I doubt whether they will suhmi'
to tho cost such a program wou'd
Involve."
The En'-- l of Cnvnn, who will succeed Sir Henry Wilson as chief r'
staff of the British army on Fe
runrv 19, was accompanied by t
number of British officers w'"'
In advisory capacities at the
conference.
Included
The other passengers
Tleultenant Cenernl Vaccari.
of staff, military advisers tr
the Italian delegation, and IT
Wickhnm Stead, editor of the
London Times.

a

serious

-

fu-tu- ro

of International questions relative
accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions. to the Paclflo and
the Far East,
as a basis for determination
of
Jlandy "Bayer" boxe of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 10f DrugjjiaU.
common policies of the signatory
Aspirin li th trad mark of Barer Manufacture of Moooaootlcaeifeitef
of BalicrUcaela powers in relation thereto."
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'Continued from Page One.)
first cold
attack, hut returned
home Wednesday feeling that the
senator was well on tho mend. Dr.
Adams was with Senator Penrose
most of tho afternoon and throughout the evening.
Senator Penrose occupied a large
suite cm the top floor of the hotel.
It was said that he was particularly nnxlons to recoup his strength so
that he could return to his duties
next week ns chairman of the
finance committee liearing witnesses on the tariff bill.
Friends of Senator Penrose said
tonight that the sudden death recently of his colleague. Senator
Knox, had been such a shock to
him that it had affected him several days ago while he was doing
his best to shnke off a deep cold.
IJke Senator Knox, he died suddenly, for, as Dr. Adams explained,
that while he knew the senator
was quite ill he did not anticipate
death.

Go.

423 North First Street

--

Urn S
cal $11.69
L.

JOE MILLER, Pre.
Phone

ON STOCK
EXCHANGE IN 1921

SH0WSA REDUCTION
New York, Dec. 31.

Business m,

the stock exchange this yar shows
a pronounced reduction In com
with the two preceding
parison

years.
Total sales of stocks approxi
mated 171,000,000 shares, against
225,000.000 In 1920 and 315,000,000
in 1919.
Bond sales (par value) for 1921
aggregated $3,460,000,000
against
0
in 1920 and
$3,925,000,000
in 1919.
Theso figures are exclusive of
the enormous "over the counter"
or private sales by banks, bankers
and bond dealers.
$3,763,-000,00-

Followers bf Washington nnd
Jefferson football, declare that California will have to trot out tho best
team In the country to defeat the
Presidents. -

ItRMSIIKS
Tomatoes

Celery Hearts

Queen , Olives

CHOICE OF P.OASTS
lloast YonnR Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce)
Konst Sncklns Pig, with Candied Yams
Roast Stuffed Spring Clilckcn

infract

skill and Lesrnlnir are

65 Cents

SOUP.
Cream of Turkey, with Rice

251

OS

1

New Year's Day Dinner
Price

VEGETABLES
Slashed rotators

In demand

Awkwardness and Ignorance command nothing In the way of
earning power.
This
School
has
SKILLFUL
EXPERIENCED.
SPECIALIZED
TEACH EUS.
The courses are
thorough, modern and complete
Our students are In demand and
are being placed as fast as they
complete our courses.
ARRANGE! FOR A COURSE IN
OUU WINTER TERM. It doesn't
cost much.

Creamed Peas

DESSERTS
nonie Made Old Fashioned Plum Puddlnjr
Pnmpkln Plo
Mince Tie
Apple Plo
DKIXKS
Coffee

Tea

Mil.

And to think that yon get nil this for BSo Conic, there's a
Dig welcome ncro lor you.
Served from 12:00 to 2:10 p. m.
Supper a la Carte

Mecca Cafe

-

'

W

est Central Ave.

'.

Across from Pastime Theater,

I- P-

-

:

.

..

FURNITURE
READY

TO

GO

We have inventoried, balanced up and cleaned up.

TKS UNnrERSAL

CAS?

1921 ,

is gone forever.

Welcome
1922

Serond Street
At Copper

We are ready for you, our
stock of furniture is most
complete and 1922 prices
prevail.

Telephone
75

I
I

j

ill

yjSBjty

Tint und DtmomntabU Mm!

With FifummH

j

Does Mom For less
truck does more for the
THAT theorFord
the merchant is
the
One-to- n

proved by
great
number of them now in daily use, that it does
this at less cost is shown by the actual figures
a smaller first cost and a much lower expense

ONLY WOMAN HOLDER OF

BUSINESS

fi

"The Growing Store"

214

PENROSE IS DEAD
AFTER ILLNESS OF
A
FEW DAYS

(Rr The Amoclnted PreM.)
Memphis. Tenn., Dec. 31. Mrs.
Nettie M. Johnson, who has the
distinction of being the only wom
an to hold a masters and pilots'
license to navigate the Mississippi
and its tributaries, died here last
night after an eventful career of
soventeen years on the river, as
owner nnd captain of 3amboats
Mrs. Johnson, entered the steamboat business In 1904. A year later
when she was given her pilot's
license she built the steamer Nettle Johnson, which plied the White
and St. Francis rivers and also
out of Memphis. Mrs.
operated
Johnson and her steamboat
be
came known to river men all
around the Mississippi,

generally considered

c. BAUiunxa:
j.
422 South

er

Italia-chie-

The following paragraphs from
a letter addressed to the Western
School for Private Secretaries by a
prominent New York business man,
who lias spe'it much of the present
winter In Albuquerque, will be of
local Interest:
"I want to thank you for your
service in
prompt and efficient
securing for me a secretary for the
work
of
that
my busihigher type
ness calls for.
"Ever since coming to this city
I have been greatly Impressed with
the methods of your school and the
results of your teaching as reflected In the efficiency of your graduates. I think that Albuquerque Is
to be congratulated upon having In
your school one that may take
rank with the best business colleges In the larger cities of our
country."

ob-

LUMBER 1

,

MASTERS' AND PILOTS'
LICENSE PASSES AWAY

(Continued from rage One.)

Glass-Lumb-

We Trust the New Year May Bring
You Happiness and Prosperity.

the most successful
business training school In the South-wt-s- t.
Prepares for anil obtains excellent Secretarial position.

(By The Aomlnlfrt Frols.)

Swarthmore. 1'a., Pec. 81. An
appeal for relief for Russian as
tronomers read at today's session of
the American Astronomical society
resulted in tho appointment of a
committee to raise funds for the
Russian scientists.
Professor Harlow Khapley, of
Harvard, discussing a pHper by Dr.
Charles E. St. John, Mount Wilson
observatory. California, that spec
troscope slides of enus Indicated
no life on that planet, because of
the absence of cxygen nnd water
vapor lines, said the statement was
important because Venus was the
one planet' that remained with the
possibility of life.

At this Holiday Season we wish to extend
our felicitations and express our appreciation of the good will extended to U3
in the past.

WESTERN
SCHOOL

LIFE ON VENUS IS
CLAIM
ASTRONOMER'S

Wind Shield

INSTITUTION

'Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are stacle to consideration of the subIt is pointed out
marine
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians that an subject.
for further
opportunity
separate accomplishment toward
bver 22 years and proved safe by millions for
"aIs afforded
ideal
lociatlon"
the
by the Chinese "ten points" ac'
cepted as a basis of discussion in
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
the Far Kastern negotiations. The
last proposition laid down by the
Neuritis
.J Toothache
Neuralgia
Chinese was:
"Provision is to be made for
Earache
,
Pain, Pain
Lumbago
conferences for the discussion
-

over shewn
prtcea.

for 1922 is Bright
pnEDiCTS THE FRENCH
in
Euoinacs
American
PFCPIE WILL BLOCK
Generally ; An Increase Is
SUZMARIwE PROGRAM
Shown in Exports.

OUTLOOK FOR FUTURE
SERIES OF PARLEYS
IS NOT PROMISING
1

IS Tay Bleyclo Sale.
e
Blcycl
T.ariton alock of
in Albuquerque, at reducu'l

ORGANIZED

Outlook

capitalist of Utah and Identified as
Havana. Cuba,
a director with several of the largout
and
outweighed
generalcd, est concerns of the state, died at
of
football
1070 South Norton avenue, Los Anteam
Mississippi
,the,
WHAT NEW YORKER
university was defeated today by geles, according to word received
Cuba Athletic club, 13 to 0.
here t( day.
'the
f
THINKS OF EDUCATIONAL

VARNING

STRIKE

(Ily Tim Aimoplateil PresK.)

o

The Final Draft of the .Report of the Arms Suh
Aircraf
on
Committee
Has Been Completed.

TRAINING GIVES

Harding Is Giving Serious
Consideration to a Recent
Appeal That He Use His
Good Offices.

DEVELOPMENT OF

10 BEJJIPEDED

SECRETARIAL

V

Colo-rarl-

AIRPLANES

M

TO! 10 SETTLE

i'refts.)

Washington, Dec. 1. Gold production in the United States during
1921 fell off more than $2,000,00(1
as ccmpared with 1920, while silvci
by nearlv
slumped
production
ounces, according to a
6.000,(1(10
statement issued tonight by the
bureau of the mint.
During the year the statement
the total gold produced in the
to i', 375. 479
countrv amounted
Minces, worth $49,1 05. BOO, while the
silver output was 50,3(14. 389 ounces,
which is valued under the Pittman
act at $1 an ounce.
The country's record production,
the statement recalled, was in 191b
when St01.nnn.700 worth of gold
and 74.9fil.075 ounces of silver
were produced.
California led in gold production,
with 739.21 4 ounces; Alaska was
o
next with 302.f.33 ounces, and
third with 331,354 ounces.
t'tah was first in silver production, with an output of 13,233,65S
ounces.

Officers Prevented Lynch-- 1
ings in 72 Instances;
Have Been Victims
of Mobs Since 1885.
,:

PflESDENT

January 1, 1922.

STRANGER

IN

for operation and upkeep.

ALBUQUERQUE?

One-to- n
Truck has proved a great
money saver, as well as a labor saver. It has
solved the problems of economic transportation
between the farm and the city.

The Ford

We would like to have you bank with us
You'll find this a big, friendly bank,
anxious to see you succeed a bank
that will work with you and help you.
You'll find our officers very friendly
and "approachable" and always willing to talk over your problems.
If that conforms to your ideas of what
a bank should be, come in and talk
things over.
This institution has helped thousands to
success; it will help you. You can start
a Savings Account for $1.00 or more.

The Ford

truck has ell the merits of tha
Ford car, with added strength for greater capacity. The worm drive of aluminum bronze gives
unusual and positive power at a very low cost
Come in and let us show you how the Ford
One-to- n

In

One-to- n

Truck will help you and save you money

your work.
IMPORTANT

We ire prepared to furnish the Ford Truck equtpptd either
with Standard or Special Gearing. The Standard Gearing
gives the truck a maximum cf power. The Special Gearing Increases the speed of the truck from five to seven
miles an hour, converting It into a Fast Delivery Car.

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

State National Bank

Phone 780
Sixth Street find Central Avenue
Anthorizvd Ford Snli-and Servtre (Station,
BEJLEN AUTO COMPANY, BEIdS, N. M.
s

.v

;

Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings. Bank.
Combined Resources

Four and

One-Ha- lf

Million Dollars

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
KEI'TtACTlON
Phone 1057-107 S. Fourth.

W

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOI
Innnlre
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,Duke City in Strong Financial Condition; to
V Reduce Bended Indebtedness $45,000; Dis-- I
posal Plant; Sewer Extensions; Reservoir
and Viaduct Among Projects Proposed.
i
Coincident with the nnncunce-piethat the city of Albuquerque
ja prepared to pay off $45,000 of
'its bonded debt before April 1,
-,
utd that It has $135,000 available
In sinking funds,
comes the
that City Engineer
'Kinibaii has completed tentative
Ijiians lor a numoer of new municand will submit them
projectscommission
ipal
to the
at a special
ciiy
Weling to be called in thu near
tuiuiw. It is understood that the
'tarrying out of tlie plans will in- o
volve an expenditure
approxirately $31U,UUU.
proposed projects includen
for the construc-itit(the following:
of a sewage disposal plant,
'ilir,0uU; for extensions to sanitary
jfewera, J5U.00U; for storm sewers
Incident to Hie paving and improvfor the
ing of streets,
$1)5, UOO;
Itonstruction
if an additional
to
furnishing
Incident
reservoir,
jliioro 'adequate water supply, including the necessary pump and
jiipe Hue, $50,000.
n The projects proposed by the.
city engineer are tentative in theit
has
fiature, although much workThere
keen done on detail p;ans.
Is reason to believe that " addition
Si the projects menuoneu a piujcti
i.
...r.rsit uH uhifVi will mean
con5(he building of a new steel and
crete vlauuct ever the Santa k"e
bracks at Coal avenue between Second street and Broadway or at some
Jither available intersection. None
,tif tho projects has been definitely
jlecided upon, but the merits and
reasons for each project will be
(thoroughly discussed at the meeting
'kf the commission at which City
Manager J. N. Gladding will be prepared to submit data collected
Luring the past year.
Needed.
iJ
Disposal
II The cemmissiuners will decide
Which projects are essential and
f ill probably announce In the near
future what bond issues it is pro-in
voters
posed to submit to the
i tirii fr.f nrnntanrft or a.rejection.
he new projects are an
romprenensive pian mi a.
ii,,,r,.,or,.un it ta understood that
is
he new sewage disposal plant Of
Imwtnnt frtrtnr in the list
race
is atcuura "
projects ana in
'be an Imperative necessity. Some
,Wo years ago the state department
jf health ordered the city to install this disposal plant. Delaynec-in
he undertaking, however, was
essary because no funds were available for the work and bonds could
not be voted on until April, 1922.
Che sewage has been disposed of
for many years by a crude method
the same into the Kio
tf emptying
Alijirande at a point just south of
buquerque.
his
if The growth of Albuquerque
a demand for an
to
be
will
adequate
which
'plant
off the sewage at all times of
.tarry
connot
'the year and which will
taminate the water ofct-t- the river.
year
During eight months
Grande
the flow of water in the Riothe
sewIs adequate to carry away
health
age without danger to the the
reof the community. During
maining months of the year, ofwhen
disthe river is low, the matter
posal of sewage becomes a very
serious problem.
't Tho extensions to the sanitary
jewer system estimated at $50,000,
!vill be sufficient only for a short
lime and will afford only temporary
belief. With the city spreading in
til directions and daily demand for
jjewage facilities it is believed by
Officials to be only a question ls-ofilme until a much larger bond
Jue for sewers will be required,
'the money asked for storm sewers
iw the city engineer is required in
Vonncction with certain projects
jontemplated to take care of the
Mood waters in the highlands and to
!pay off the cost of construction in-ot
itorm sewers in the lowlands
cident to paving projects.
!j
East Keservoir.
It The fifty thousand dollar
reservoir project 13 one that
ias been contemplated for several
lyears. The pian is to loeino
(ho
ervoir at a point far east of ob'city limits, on high ground
tained for that purpose, and to
Ibuild a reservoir that will be adequate to furnish water ateastnigh
of
'pressure to all consumers
cou.J
High street. This reservoir water
also be used for furnishing
to the entire city at such time as
Is being
the present reservoir the
reser-jvoCleaned or in event that
for any reason is rendered innt

'

13--

pi
jio,

traveling or desiring to travel
south of THerns road.
The traffic in Central avenue Is

very heavy find promises to become
heavier. The city officials believe
thnt by ereetlng a new viaduct on
Conl avenue, paving Coal avenue
between High street and Fourth
street and connecting
up High
street between Coal n'enup and
Centrrl avenue In. the highland
and Fourth street between Conl
avenue and Silver avenue, an outlet will be provided which will be
adequate for a number of years to
come.
City Financially Strong;
.The present bunded debt of the
eity is $S53.000. By paying off
$15,000 of this debt before April
1st, the bonded debt will be
$808,000.
Against this debt, In
addition to the Money In the sinking funds, the eity owns a water
plant which Is worth not less than
much money
$500,000,
having
been' spent In improvements
and
extensions since the plant wa
taken over several years on n
valiiaiion of $400,000. There will
be no levy on the $400,000 water
bond Issue for the year 1922 as
the interest on that bonded debt
will be paid out of the earnings
of

al

ir

operative.
!i

Coal Avcntio Viaduct.
I' It la believeu that it will cost at
'least $100,000 to construct a suitable viaduct across 'the railroad
Coal avenue, or at
tracks, either atstreet
intersection
some otner
which will afford means of rapid
'transportation between the highlands and lowlands. The present
llrtaduct was built at a time when
The
Automobiles were unknown.
avenue
traffic over the Coal
o
the
that
great
is becoming
d
itity officials are constantly
as to how to take care of the
filiation properly,
nave
j No plans or specifications
been prepared for the proposed
Viaduct, The city commission has
localized that the viaduct problem
n
lj
one that will call for ealy
and Is a project in which
pinny people are greatly Interested; not only those living in the
jiighlands but also those who are
to the eastern
fcqulred to travel At
part of the eity. betweenthethepresent
hightime the traveler
lands and lowlands within the city
of
three
limits hRs the option
Routes, the Coal avenue viaduct,
the Central avenue crossing and
f he TIJeras avenue
crossing. AH
bther streets between Trumbull
tivenue, at the end of the southern
hity limits, and New York avenue
ljit the end of the northern city 11m- its, have been closed to traffic
of a gradi
(vlth the exception
grossing at Fruit avenue which Is
not a practical route for those
via-iju- ct

pus-tie-

solu-Jlo-

HT

OUTLOOK BRIGHT

BANKERS REPORT
U. S., However, Must Interest Itself in European

to
Problems
Our Prosperity,
(B.T

Maintain
Is Claim

Thfl Asunrlutrd PresiO

New York, Dec. 31. Business
prospects for 1922 are In general
hopeful, according to statements of
prominent bankers, made public
today by tho American Bankers'
association.
"The future of busness and finance In the United States is encouraging," said Thomas B.
president of the association.
Ho emphasized the Importance
of this country Interesting Itself In
the problems of Europe, in order
that American prosperity may be
He said . that, almaintained.
though some leading politicians
and newspapers opposed extending
aid to Europe at this time, "future
depended on the way
prosperity
answers the
flnnncial
America
call."
"The time for anxiety seems to
be entirely past and the' middle of
1922 should see recovery well established," declared John C. Lonsdale, president of the National
Bank of Commerce of St. LouIb.
"All of the things necessary to
betterment eeem to
commercial
have been set In motion, so that
1922 should see the beginning of
tho era of our greatest and most
golden prosperity."
Prosperity among our farmers,
manufacturers and merchants Is
directly affected by the unsettled
condition of finance and politics in
Europe, according to J. A. House,
president of the trust company division of the Guardian Saving and
Trust company of Cleveland.
"This must be remedied," he added. "It Is apparent also that strikers for higher wages are certainly
not In keeping with the present
order of things. Labor must bear
Its fair share In future deflation."
John S. Puelicher, vice president
of the American Bankers' association, said the trend was towards
easier money rates and there was
nothing to Indicate that this could
not continue.
"The strongest factor In the
present situation Is the Brewing
strength of the banks," he declared.S.
"It is our belief," declared R.
Hecht, president of the state bank
division of the American Bankers'
association, "that we will not again
have real prosperity In this coun
try until some kind of economic
restoration has been accomplished
in Europe and a stable basis for
international trade worked out."
THOIIIZES A IiOAX.
Athens, Pec. 31. The Greek
ministry of finance announces that
the British government has authorized completion of a loan to
Greece of 15,000,000, on condition
that the greatest part of the
amount possible be used In the
purchase of Ergllsh products.

COMPANY

41S NORTH SIXTH
"BUY THE MADE IN ALBUQUERQUE BROOMS"
'
New prices, better quality. Examine the samples.
Will call (on you in a short time.
.
Your Order is Respectfully Solicited
WE WISH ALL A
O
HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Pre-Invento-

ALBUQUCffQuC . H MCX.
WITH A NEW

STORE

SPIRIT

Sale

ry

of New Silks

i

MO

ilSIFJdES

E

SPECIAL FELLOWSHIP

TAXES VOTED BY

LUNCH WILL BE HELD
AT "Y" THIS EVENING

it WILL

(ME

1TO FELL FCSGE

Levies 6n Transportation, Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Soda Fountain Drinks,
Ice Cream, Shoes, Skirts and All the Other
Luxuries Eliminated.
So-Call-

There will be a special
address by I F. Sage at the
fellowship lunch lit the V. .M. C. A.
this afternoon at 5:15. Mr. K. (J.
Fitzgerald will have charge of the
musical program.
Men who are strangers In the
city are invited to spend the afternoon at the association building
ind to avail themselves of the opportunity of meeting many of the
"old timers" who will attend the
lunch.

New-Year'- s

TODAY

ed

(BY THE ASSOC IATKO PRKSS.)
Washington, Dec. 31 (by the As- - j can pay the lax on thisuC':;im ' at tne
per
Income late
soelated Press) Changes in fed-- j poration
instead of at the surtax rate
eral taxes voted by congress last cent,
so
elect.
if
you
month will come into full lore
If your income is such as to put
tomorrow. Hero's how they will
in the surtax paying class you
you
affect you:
at the old war
When you lide on a railroa-- will pay inin 19J2
11)23 yon will pay at
but
train or an inland or coastwi.se rates,
become efsteamer you no longer will liav.' the new rates, which
tomonow, nhd which proto pay the government eight per fective
reduction all along
cent of tho amount of your faro vide for some the
maximum at 0
line with
and eight per cent of the cost of the cent
on $200,000 Instead of 65
per
your seat, berth or stateroom.
or more.
When you ship freight you will per cent of $1,000,000
Some classes of business, big and
not be assessed an extra three per
tho new-tacent of the cost. Likewise you can little, get some relief underwill
have
bill, but other classes
send packages by express or parCorporations
cels post without having to Siva their taxes increased.
which did not fall within the exup a "war tax."
making class during
When you visit the corner druir cess profiting
their taxes adstore for a bottle of proprietary the war will have
through the Increase of 2in-V2
medicine, a tube of tooth paste, a vanced
per cent. In the corporation
toilet preparation or tho like you come
falling
tax. Corporations
will cscapo ' tho vexatious
stamp within this
class include the rail.
tax.
roads and public utilities, the inWhen you go to a soda foun- come
ot which are regulated by
tain you no longer will find I.'nclj
state commUloiiB
or
Sam holding out his hand for a federal the control over rates.
penny on each ten cents or frac- through
The excess profits tax is repealed,
tion thnt you pay tho clerk for a effective
torn rrow, but the result
drink or a plate of ice cream.
not be reflected in federal revwill
If you want t sport a pair of enues until
the ralander year 1923
shoes costing more than $10 or n as next year this tax will be paid
shirt costing more than J3 you on the basis of the profits made in
will not have to lay out a tax. 1921. Likewise corporations will
These and all of the other
not begin paying at the increased
luxury taxes on clothing, as well normal Income tax rate until 1923.
as those on umbrellas,
parasols,
Many of tho special or excise
sun shades, picture frames, trunks, taxes
imposed upon manufacturers
valiai s, pocketbooks, etc., go Into in many lines
of business also
The
the discard tomorrow.
go by the boards tomorrow.
If you live in a place thnt still fram'ers or the .new tax law becan boast of a ten cent movie show lieve this will lighten tho buror other place of amusement you den of tho public generally as they
will not be assessed a penny tax. hold that these taxes, with but few
If the charge exceeds ten cents, exceptions, have been passed on.
who have their
however, you will continue to pay Manufacturers
a war levy at the present rates ot taxes repealed are those turnlnc
a cent for each ten cents or frac- nut chewing gum, articles made of
tion.
fur. musical Instruments, sporting
All heads of families with de- goods, Including billiard Rnd poo'
reduction
a
will
get slight
pendents
tables and balls, pleasure boats and
in" their Income tax
during tho new canoes costing le,s than $100 each:
year, the extent being $S for each electric fans and thermos bottles
dependent as a result of the In- and Ju?s.
crease from $200 to $400 in tho
Other taxes which come off Inexemption on account of depend- clude those on insurance premium
ents.
and on bonds of Indemnity am"
If you are married and your net surety, while sharp reductions are
Income in 1921 was $5,000 or les.i, mado In the taxes .on cereal an
however, you will get a still furth- carbonated beverages sold In closeit
er reduction in taxes as the nor- containers: on candy and on works
mal exemption for married men In of art.
this class has been increased from
Some new taxes are put on man$2,000 to $2,.ri00. Single men are ufacturers, the rate being 5 per
given no additional exemption and cent of the amount by which the
can deduct only $1,000 from their sale price exceeds given sums in
net Income.
the cases of carpets and rugs,
Whether you are single or mar- trunks, valises, fitted toilet cases,
ried, if you made a gain from the pocketbooks, portable lamps and
sale of capital assets, such as a fans. Other new taxes are imbuilding or stocks or bonds, you posed on manufacturers of finished
--

$2.25 Values for

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful ol
"California
Fie Syrup" now will
thoroughly clean the little bowels
and in a few hours you have a well,
playful child again. Even a cross,
feverish, constipated child loves its
"fruity" taste, and mothers can rest
REPORTS ARE CURRENT
easy because It never falls to work
all the sour bile and poisons right
IN ANCIENT CITY THAT
out of the stomach and bowels
LINEAU HAS RESIGNED without griping or upsetting the
child.
Tell your druggist you want only
Santa Fe, Pec. 31. Reports are
the
genuine "California Fig Syrup"
current In Santa Fe today to the
which
has directions for babies and
M.
P.
Llneau, deputy
effect that'
state bank examiner in charge of children of all ages printed on botmust
Mother,
say
you
insurance affairs, has resTgned c'T tle.
"California." Refuse any Imitation.
about to do so.

$1.47
Taffeta

REMOVAL

is in favor

with the Queen of
Fashion for the coming season, and the
color combinations in our new changeable taffetas, bought for this sale, are in
perfect harmony with the tints of spring.
changeable taffetas in the following good color combinations:
36-In-

ch

EMERALD CERISE
NAVY EMERALD
PEACOCK PURPLE
CERISE PEACOCK
4

A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

NAVY GOLD
BLACK ROYAL BLUE
CERISE GOLD
Also
black taffeta and
black messaline at

NEW MEXICO
LOAN & MORTGAGE

36-in-

COMPANY

ch

Friday, January 7th,
Pre-Invento-

I

J&

36-in-

ch

$1.47

Capital and Surplus, $90,000.00.

is

the last day of our
Sale.

ry

I
20,406 People Helped

In One Year!

That's the record

Traveler's Aid
Are You Doing Your Share?

Y. W. C. A.

'

Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring happy bells, across the snow;
The year is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.
Ring out the old shapes of foul disease,
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old,
Ring in the thousand year3 of peace.
Tennyson.

NOTICE

wmmm
De Luxe Cafe

We have moved our Piano Store from No. 311 West
Central Avenue to more commodious quarters at
40S WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
where we would be pleased to see our patrons.

"The Home of the Best Cooking."

NEW YEAR'S MENU

ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE

SPECIAL TURKEY AND CHICKEN DINNER AND
SUPPER, $1.00
Baltimore

Oyster Cocktail

RELISHES

iiiilf

AT

DUKE CITY BROOM

AN OLD

s

$19.-00-

1922 BUSINESS

Golden 'JZule SYore Ji

e

the water department.

0
During 1921 approximately
has been paid out of the
of
water
the
profits
department
for pipe and extensions. Considerable money has also been paid
on the water works park tract
near Mountain Road and the
Santa Fe tracks, purchased some
months ago for use as an auxiliary
pumping plant. The city commission has devised a plan ot establishing a slnkitig fund In anticipation of the time when the four
hundred thousand dollar water
bonds will be due and payable. The
bonds run fur forty-thre- e
years.
A fund has already been established to take care of the payment of the principal duo on the
bonds. There is the sum of
in a certificate of deposit
in an amortization
fund devoted
to no other purpose than to retire the bonds en maturity. If the
sum ot $3,300.00 Is deposited ill
this fund each year and the Interest is allowed to accumulate, at
the end of forty-thre- e
years the
city will be in a position to take
up theso bonds In full without
levying ono mill of taxes.

he

addl-'tion-

carbonic MAYOR WILL ADDRESS
and
fountain
syrups
acid gas.
COPPERS
Taxes imposed under existing Y0UNGST0WN
are:
law which will be retained
AND
"GIVEJEM HELL"
Those on telegraph,
telephone,
cable and radio messages: tobacco,
ad-(!ly Thf Aoorlutfil Pum.)
j
cigars, cigarettes and snuff:
Toungstown, IO.. Dec.31. George
missions and dues: estates; auto- mayor-elemobile fucks and wagons, other L. Oles, eccentric
automobiles and motorcycles, and wiio takes office at midnight toaccessories
therefore,!
parts and
Issued r.n open letter to the
films and! night,
cameras, photographic
underworld today, in which he
plates (other than moving picture-films!that they will
Firearms, shells and cart- warned wrong-doer- s
ridges, hunting and bowie knives. have until January 7 to "love up.
dirk knives and daggers, sword! drink up. pack up and move or
brass audi behave."
cancfl, Btilettoes and
i
metallic
knuckles, smoking nrti- Tomorrow, he stated, he will
cles and automatic
the city policemen and "give
vending machines and weighing; them hell." Last night he held t
machines;
jewelry and articles banquet for the city council at
made of precious metals, except! which he proposed a campaign ol
eyeglasses and spectacles.
which Includes proposal
are economy
retained
taxes
Special
for reducing the police and fire
those en brokers, pawnbrokers, departments.
ship brokers', custom house brokers. Proprietors of theaters, muhalls, circuses,
seums, concert
bowling a'leys and billiard rooms,
shooting galleries, riding academof
tobacco,
manufacturers
Hi
ies;
persons
cigars and cigarettes;
on
automobiles
lor
hire;
renting,
the users of boats, and on the
employment of child labor.
Your Child's Bowels Need
Stamp taxes retained are those
indebtof
imposed upon bonds
"California Fig Syrup"
edness; capital stock issues; capital stock sales or transfer; produce, sales of on exchanges, drafts
otherwise
or checks
(payable
than on sight or demand); promissory notes, conveyances; entry
of goods at tho custom house;
German man and boy sawing propellers into firewood.
of goods
entry for withdrawal
from, tho customs house; passage
To comply with the terms of the armistice and produce much needof
attorney; played firewood the German people are sawing into stovewood thousands of tickets, powers
cards and l'oieign Insurance
propeller blades built for German airplanes during the war. Some of ing
policies.
these blades bad not been used when the war ended.

ADDS BUILT TO WIIIH OVER
ALLIED CITIES ARE GERMANS' FIREWOOD

AIRPLANE

We have enjoyed an excellent trade during the year just closed, and we wish all
our patrons, both' old and new, a most

HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

0. Franchini & Company
DEALERS IN GROCERIES, ETC.
Corner First and Tijeras Avenue

Hearts of Lettuce, with French Dressing:
Queen Olives
Celery Hearts
Sweet Pickles
Sliced Tomatoes

Spanish

SOUPS

life
With Every Good Wish for a Very
Happy and Prosperous New Year
We Remain, Yours Truly

THE PASTIME THEATER
"The Home of Good Film Dramas
and Comedies,"

Pures of Turkey, with Rlcs
Chicken Bdulllon, with Noodles

ROAST
Stuffed Younir Turkey, with Cranberry Saucs
Stuffed Young Chicken, Apple Sauce

VEGETABLES
Italian Maccaroni,

Sweet Ten? in Creum

au Gratin
Special Baked Totatoes

DESSERT
Strawberry

Souffla

DRINKS
Tea

Coffee

Milk

carte bill of fare will be served during the dinner and
supper as usual to those desiring it.
MrSIC, OP COl'RSR. BY 1R H'XE ORCnESTRA

A la

6:30 to 8:30 p. m.

NOTE This special dinner will bo continued also all day
Monday, with possibly a few changes which will be announced
In the Journal Monday morning.
SIONDAY NIGHT AT T1IE 1K I.VXE CAFE,
VIOLIN SOLO BY MISS ELEANOR LYNCH

Fage

t our

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
'iWO RING CHAMPS LOST THEIR TITLES
IN 1921 IN UNSATISFACTORY VA1S

Baseball Had Big Year In 1921

January 1, 1922.

j

Sport as Probasco Sums Up Year

1921
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iiCft to right, above, Bnbe Ruth,
champion home run hitler; Harry
Heilman. champion bailor of the
American LeaRue, nnd Roper
Hornsby, leading batter of the
National League.
Jelow, Waite
Hoyt, hero of the world's series,
and MuResy McGraw, leader of
the world's champion Giants.
I5y XOKMAX

V..

Tho high spots o
v

liHOWV.
1921 in

baso-tal-

l:

Hake Ruth set a new world's
record for home huns 59. Then
he got epanked by Judge Land Is
for peddling his home-ru- n
ability
In a barnstorminff trip.
Harry Hoilmami led tho Amori-c- n
league batters the first righthander since Nap Lajoie'a time to
turn the triok.
Rogers itornsby again led the
national league hitlers.
Is'ew York v,n tho title in both
Biajor leaijues and tlion AleUraw's
Giants won the world's chainnjon-ahij- ).

Watte Hoyt, the famed schoolbny
hurler, proved . the hero of tho
Aforesaid world's series.
The Giants j,aid a world's record
for Jimmy O'Connell, coast
price
tar.
While the winter trading season
la considered by itstdf,
the important acais s0 far generally,
this winter must be chronicled in this eventful year. The action of tho world's
champion Giants paying $75,000 for
O'Connell, star outtielder and first
baseman of the San Francisco
was unique aside rrom the tact club,
that
he paid a record price. The deal
that
O'Connell isn't to be
specifies
delivered to the Giants until 1923.
To protect themselves the two clubs
involved inimediaUty placed insurance on O'Connell, equal to the
amount of the purchase price. As
a result of the deal O'Connoll's
work next season on the coast will
draw the attention of big leagues as
well as minor league fans.
The trade whereby t'apt. Roger
Peckinpaugh, of tho Yanks, was
traded to the Red Sox for Shortstop
Everett Scott and Pitchers Bush
and Jones is generally conceded to
give the Yanks tho men needed to
repeat In the flag race next summer. It therefore stands as tho
biggest mnjor league deal. The
purchase of Pitchers Pillette and
Johnson from Portland by the
Tigers and the acquisition of
Cavoney, of Frisco, hy the
Beds and the trading r,f Stuffv
by the Red Sox for Outfielder
Smith and two other players of the
Indians were tho other big deals of
the last month of 1921.
Gettlnir llnplc tn Hin efinann rv- , .Liciitjr
ie;ii. jn COf
ping the batting title was doubly
Interesting in that he beat out his
manager, Ty Cobb, by a hit or two.
that Cobb was the first to congratulate Harry on his victory shows
that much that rifts iieen said about
Cobb's nature has been bosh. Sister, Cobb and Speaker, the other
men who had led the league after
Napoleon Iajole's palmy days, were
d
all
hitters, Which
disth dope boys something to gives
cuss.
In
Rogers Hornsby,
leading his
showed again that he is the
league,
free-es- t,
greatest natural hitter in
the old circuit.
Jawn McGraw, In finally winning
4 world's championship In seventeen years, dropped his title of
"Little Napoleon" for that of "Mar-- 1
Bhal Foeh."
Apparently hopelessly heaten
arly In the series he showed his
'wonderful genarlship
hy playing
every plaver ana move of the Yanks
to a standstill In the final games.
is
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REMARKABLE PLAYING OF BILL TILDEN
AND MRS. MALLORY'1921 NET FEATURES
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Cut out the picture- - oli all four
Then carefully fold dotted
line 1 Its entire length. Then dotted
line 2, and so on. Fold each section underneath accura.ely. When
completed turn over and you'll find
a surprising result. Savt the pictures.
BAMi PLAYEKS SOLD.'
San Antonio, Tex., Dec.
of First Baseman 'Jack
Beatt from tho St. Joseph Western league club was announced today. The sale to Des Moines Western league of Pitcher John
also was announced.
I
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IE WAS BOOKED
TOR S1IK0IIS IHiT
MOGULS SAID MIX

i

WANTS BOUT
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William T. Tilden H and Mrs. Molla Bjuratedt Mallory.
BY XOIOLW E. BROWN.
tennis player of Europe and easily
America's supremacy
in sport its champion, had come to this
never was demonstrated more con- country to meet America's greatest
feminine stars. She met Mrs. Malclusively to Americans
and the
world in general than It was by lory in tho second round of the
Mrs. Mallory won the first
the United States tennis Btars dur- tourney.
set
In the second set, while
ing the year 1921. The past year
will go down as the greatest in the playing the second game, Mile.
Lenglen collnpeed and was assisted
history of the sport.
off the court. Illness was
as
Speaking generally, more tour- tho reason for her failure given
to again
naments were held In the United enter
competition In the tourney.
States than ever before. More
for her In
cluba and communities awakened A lengthy tour planned
this
country also was abandoned.
to tho demand for the game and
provided adequate
provisions for
the game. And then, in the na- CENTRE COLLEGE AND
tional and international
matches
tho leading players of the United
TEXAS AGGIES WILL
States stood out like lighthouses on
CLASH NEXT MONDAY
a rockbound coast
William T. Tilden, modest and
Dallas. Tex., Dee. 31. Football
smiling, was the biggest hero of
the year. Holder of the Interna- men from Centre college, Kentional championship by virtue of tucky, and the eleven of Texas Aghis victory on the famous Wimble- ricultural and Mechanical college,
don courts in 1 920. Tilden return claimant of the southwestern coned 10
and on the same ference championship, will meet
courts defended tils title. Despite here Monday in what local football
he
won
Illness,
the final match followers regard as the biggest
against B. C. Horton a South Afgame ever played In
rican star. His claim to interna- the southwest,
Tho Aggies will be outweighed
tional honors was made dnuhlv
clear hy an earlier feat In winning thirteen pounds to the man, but
inn nara court
tournament In will rely on their strong defensive
France.
power to check Centre. The Texas
Returning to the United States, team held a workout today and
Tilden represented his country on Coach Bible exprctssed satisfaction
the Davis cun team, chosen to de with its showing.
Coach Moran of the Colonels said
fend that trophy. With R. Norris
Williams, WilMam M. Johnston and his men were In good condition
Watson Washburn, he successfully with the exception
of George
neienaen tne cup, making a clean Chlnn, who Is nursing an Injury
received In the game with the Unisweep of the series.
The cup matches gave American versity of Arizona.
However, he
tennis devotees some real tennis. expects Chlnn to be In the game
Teams from many foreign coun- Monday,
tries, composed of the greatest net
stars In their respective lands, JOHNNY CORONA MAY
came to this country and Btaged
MEET BENNY CHAVEZ
the preliminary matches. The appearance of these teams In many
HERE IN FEBRUARY
sections of the country provided
real feats for tennlsers.
The Japanese team won the
If plans now being made can be
to meet the United States Inright
the brought to a successful close,
finals and was vanquished handily, Johnny Corona, former featherTilden alone defeating both Ichiya weight champion of the Pacific
coast, may return for a bout in AlKumagae and Zenzo Shimldzu.
Corona demonstrated
In the
tourney, held buquerque.
at Philadelphia, Tilden performed his class here a few weeks ago
a feat unequnled in tennis history. when he secured a draw from Kid
He defeated Irving C. Wright, P. Anaya In spite of the fact that afI Goldborongh, Jr., Shlmjdzu, ter the third or fourth round, he
William M. Johnston. P. Gordon was visibly troubled by the rare
Lowe of the British Isles, Willis K air at this altitude.
Davis of the United States and then
It was reported last night that
Is
Wallace Johnson.
was Dan Padilla, local promoter.
Johnston
the only man to take a single set trying to match Corona against
from him.
Benny Chavez, under the condition
Tilden also won the national title that Corona win arrive here long
and the national doubles title with enough before the bout to become
Vincent Richards as his partner.
completely used to tho altitude.
Of the women stars, Mrs. Molla The bout, If arranged, promises to
Bjurstedt Mallory was the bright be the fastest mill ever seen In
luminary. She showed her oldtime
form In winning the national title.
It was early In this tourney that
Monday night, at the De
the most sensational Incident of the Luxe
Cafe, violin solo by
year occurred. Suzanne Lenglen
of France, acclaimed the wonder Miss Eleanor Lynch.
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BILL WAMBSGATISS
ON .'HE MARKET?
SOUNDS UNLIKELY
j

uata.
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fighting
will
the colmailt
clu!
meet Kid Lee,
ored lightweight championship, at
here
the armory January 6, arrived trainlight
yesterday and started Monso
hall.
at
the
ing last night
sucGaliardy has come through a
cessful fight since he put the
here
on Jim Flynn
dream-landeven
a few nights ago and looks time.
did at that
he
than
better
He also claims to have taken oft
a few pounds.
Kid Lee did not arrive soon
enough last night to make a public
appearance before the fans at
Moose hall, but will start training
2:30
there this afternoon at
o'clock. Ed West, the colored boys'
manager, claims he Is already In
If
the pink of condition and that
Galiardy does not take off another pound, his boy will have every
chance in the world of bringing
Galiardy will
home the , bacon.
train at tho hall, starting this afo'clock. With
2:30
at
about
ternoon
him will be several local boys and
Knttllng Winnipeg Miller, a
who arrived here a
few days ago.
Public workouts will be held at
Moosehall each day before the
bout.
Johnny
who
Italian from Trinidad of

W.
31. John
Chicago, Dec.
Thomas, star fullback of tho Uniof
football
tciam,
versity
Chicago
was slightly burned tonight when
a bomb exploded outside his door
In the Sigma Chi fraternity housj..
The bomb Is believed to have
been placed byna practical joker,
who obtained It from tho laboratory of the school military

SKoiffc'

'

and Kid Lee to1
Work-OPublic
This Afternoon Starting
at 2:30 O'clock.

FOOTFALL PLAYER IS
BURNED BY A BOMB
(By

WILL THESE TWO CASTOFF HURLEI
MAKE PENNANT RACE EASY FOR

BOXERS TG USE

Galiardy

Young Wallace, Raton boxer,
d
K. O. over
who holds a
Johnny Gallardt, wlilch is reporLed
to have been one of the snappiest
bouts whilo lasted which was
ever seen in the sou Ki west, is looking for another match with the
"fighting Italian" or with Frank
Trinidad boxer, who
Ilerrera,
broke even with Denny Cordova
here a short time ago.
Herrera has sent several challenges to Wallace, it in reported,
all of which hnvo been accepted,
but tho bouts have flashed in the
pan. Wallace's manager Is said to
be fe. :ng out Dan Padilla to see
If he can arrange for an invasion
of Albuquerque with the
be arlad. If a bout cannot
ranged with Oallardi, or Herrera,
Wallace has asked for a chance
to step Into the ring here against
Benny Cordova.
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Bides.

to
refused
Wilson's referee,
award the title to Downey. The
pair met a second time and Downey had the better o. Mie fracas,
but the title is still in the air.
Pete Herman, who loaned his
hartnm t't'e to Joe l ynch, won it
back, only to lose it to Johnny
V
iiutf.

WALLACE

Uhe CARPE uti er-

t

f

The two claimants of the middleweight title, IJryan Downey, left,
and Johnny Wilson, above at
right. Delow, Johnny Buff, new
bantamweight champion.
Generally speaking, 11)21 was a
great year for the boxing game.
The "battle of the century" between Georges Carpentier and
Jack Dempsey was the greatest
event of the year. Dempsey retained the world's heavyweight
title by knocking out Carpentier
iii the fourth round. Johnny
Wilson, middleweight champion,
really lost the title to Bryan
Downey, but Jimmy pardncr,

KOII

'

VI

f.

V.

CO,

Charley See.
When the Cincinnati Reds agreed
to give' the San Francisco Seam
$25,000 and four players for
Johnny Caveney they named
Charley See as one of the four
But
players to be shipped west.
v.'hen Garry Herrmann asked for
waivers on him Beveral club own-- 1
ers refused to waive. Which means
Charley probably will stay in tho
big 6 how, ix not with the JKeda. j

nn-

buyi
t Jt
tJt-

Sam Jones, left, and Joe Lesl.i
Bush.
Sam Jones was thrown in with
Fred Thomas and a wad of cash
by Cleveland when they purchased Tris Speaker from the
Red Sox five years ago. Joe Leslie Rush was included in a wholesale trade Connie Mack cooked
up with the Red Sox in 1917. Now
these two castoff are counted
on by the Yankees to give them
the pitching strength needed to
"v them to, another pennant.

MRS. GEORGIA HAM0N
WEDS CHICAGO BANKER

-

rThe

Yankee owners obtalnef
them along with Everett Scott
the other day. sendine Kotc Peck
and some kale to Bo.
inpaugh
.
r
i,
i
ion lor mem.

United Home Builders of Amerisa

(Br The Aninrlntrd FreM.)

Chicago, DeCj. 31. Mrs. Georgia
Hamon, widow of Jake L. Hamon,
slain Oklahoma oil man, was married here .today to Wllllnm L.
Rohrer, a banker. Mrs. Hamon
moved to Chicago shortly before
the murder trial at Ardmore, In
which Clara Smith Hamon was
found not guilty of killing Jake L,
Hamon.
rfllTXTES

ja

-

(All Officers end Agents Bondod)
ASSETS, $1,500,000
Over 188,000,000 Business Within 3 Tears
SAVE
INVEST
EAKJf
RECEIVE

c

BUY OUR
LOANS

I

CONTRACTS
MONEY

i

SAFE

SOUND
PROFITABLE
FAIR
Stands Comparison iWith All Critics.
Who AreNOur Critics?
Why?
Energetic, reliable agents wanted In every locality by

GKT LESLIE.

1

f
'

Philadelphia, Dec. 31. The PhilJA3. w, NUKrviE.ru,
CONNECTICUT MAN, 88, adelphia
National league club has
818 West Gold
Basea
for
First
deal
completed
STUDYING
AVIATION man Leslie of the New Orleans
club of the Southern league. It was
(By The Araoclntrd Frera.)
Two players
today.
New York, Dec. 31. Insisting on announced
were
In
exchange John
heing up to date, Christopher Miner Monroe,given
second baseman, and S.
Spencer, of New Britain, Conn., who P. Henry, who was
purchased from
showed Abraham Lincoln how to San Antonio of
the Texas league.
shoot a Sponcer rifle, who built the
first successful automobile in ConBattling Levlnsky still claims to
necticut, and who at 88, is studying
be the light heavyweight champion,
aviation, has applied for membership In the American Society of figuring that Georges Carpentier,
who defeated the Battler, belongs
Mechanical Engineers.
vssa
It was In August, 18G3, that In the heavyweight division.

ueneral Agent
Albuquerque,

i

N. M.

v

IIS

Mr. Spencer, who began his mechanical training under his grandfather, an armorer in the revolutionary army, demonstrated his
ibout 200,000
product to Lincoln.
of his rifles were issued to the
Union army during the civil war.
The society announced that Its
Junior prize for turblnleal papers
had been awarded to S. Logan Kerr,
of Philadelphia.
Prizes for the best papers subBill Wamb:;Kanss.
mitted by members of the society's
AmerBefore Owner Jim Dunn of the student branches in fifty-on- e
Indians pulled off the deal whereby ican colleges and technical schools
were
of the
II.
Karl
awarded
White,
the Tribe obtained first baseman
University of Kansas, and Richard
Stuffy Mclnnis from the BoBton H.
L.
J.
and
Albert
Morris
Houston,
Red Sox for Outfielder Elmer
of the University of CalSmith and two other players, it Jointly,
,
ifornia.
was rumored
Bill Wambs-gans- s,
star second sacker, might
Hnb" Russell, who pitched for
Se used in some deal to obtain a the White Sox a few years ago, has
pitcher or first baseman. But now become a star hitter and gardener
there seems to be little likelihood for the Minneapolis team of the
that Jim Dunn will let him go. At American association.
it is Manager Speaker must break
The high prices paid for Pacific
new third baseman to replace
in
Coast league ball players must
ths veteran Larry Gardner,
mean that the Coast league Is the
minor circuit as regards tho
The Cubs. 8uperbas, PhlUies, leading
of big league timber.
Braves and Reds In the National development
league, and the Macks, Yankees.
The new open-ai- r
arena
White Sox, Browns and Tigers In In New "Sork, under boxing
the managethe American league are to have ment of Billy Gibson and Danny
other training camps .than those Morgan, will be ready for the mitt
used in 1921.
weildera to perform early In March.

N5

fVA

Perhaps Manager McGraw be
lleves he can develop a rival to the
great "Babe" in Shinners, the sensational hitter recently purchased
by the Giants from Indianapolis.
The ranks of wonderful fir'
swimmers Is Increasing right along
but Miss Ethelda Bleltrey still holds
her own as the real world's cham- plon.
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In Nineteen Hundred
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Monday night, at the De

Luxe Cafe, violin solo by
Miss Eleanor Lynch. '
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Woman s

MONKEY FUR TRIMS
LOVELY NEGLIGEE

BEAUTY CsifiTS

I

EFFICIENT Si'GUSEKEEFikiG

By Edna Kent Forbes.

r

loi the thin, or the over woruiil.
o; the invalid.
Try to spec! up a llttie. Mi st
pttple who have a tendency
fat take their life and their
work very easilv. This, of course,
is an ideal state which I would
not want to change. The only thing
that I suggest is that the day's
work and exercise should be done
faster.

HAVE YOU TRIED "BATIK"
DYEING?

many Interior decorators are suc- fabrics require a hotter wax than
cessfully doing this same kind of others to make it stick.
When you hnvo gone over the
dyeing and home women are trying it.
pencil marks with a thin line of
difIs
a
art
wax
Because this
rather
(which must harden before
ficult one, I would advise tho dyeing tho material) the next step
to use unbleached is to dip tho muslin into a dye
housekeeper
muslin for her first attempt, which does not require boiling.
Splendid bed qiuilts can be made There are many cold water dyes on
of unbleached
muslin
dyed in the market tint dyes and soao
Or the dyed dyes and when you have Imblue, Batik style.
muslin may be used effectively for mersed your bed spread in one of
window drapes.
these, dry It well. Jf it Is not decu
The word "Batik" In ancient enough In color you can dip
Javanese meant "painting in wax." second, or even a third time,
And that is what a part of the the dye.
You must now get the wax out
process really is. The first step
in this work is to draw an original in this way:
Shave a small cake
pattern on the muslin with an or- of mild soap Into 1 quart of boildinary lead pencil. If you are not ing water and boil It until the soap
good at free hand drawing, cut a is dissolved, then put the dyed
conventional design out ot stiff spread into this bath, letting it
('hans-'cardboard and mark around this, boil.
llie water utten
moving it for a repetition of the (each time with the same amount
of
or
in
bed
window
For
soap
it) until the wax is disdesign.
spread
curtains make an
pattern charged. The surplus dye will also
come out, leaving the bed spread
with a fairly largo design.
When you have marked your de- with a fine, fixed dye, so that it
sign on the material, the next step can later ho washed like any other
is to "paint it In wax."
Take bed spread, when soiled. Kinse
paraffine and beeswax In equal In cold water, dry well, and the
quantities and melt them together. prncefM is completed.
I strongly advise my readers
Ordinary beeswax could be ined
for lighter materials perhaps, such who are interested In Batik dye-inas silk or georgette crepe, but for
to experiment
with a small
a heavy goods like muslin it s sample of muslin or of any good.i
best to use the combination.
The they wish to dye before working
wax must be kept at an even tem- on the largo piece. Go through the
perature as you apply it to the entire process on thH sample demuslin with a little brush with signing, waxing, dyeing and boilvZ
iit.i.il
lir
lt
stiff bristles.
Tho stiff bristles ing to discharge the wax. If voir- BY El.OIfSE.
will help the melted wax to get results with the sample are good,
With tea becoming more fashInto the fibres of the material you need not fear submitting th'
ionable every year perhaps tea right
so that it goes through to the other bed spread to the process.
gowns will again bo the vogue, and
indeed some of tho present d:iv
negligees miKht very well do for WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL
REPORTED SUFFERING
tea gown.
the most elaborate
There are fur trimmed
models,
ON
MEMBERS
RECEIVE
AMONG THE INDIANS
gowns of real lace, gorgeously colored effects and any number of
NEW YEAR'S AFTERNOON
TO BE INVESTIGATED
elaborate modes to intrigue milady
into setting aside some time for the
(By Tile A.Kociated
tea hour just for the sake of wear- BY KORA HEMRY MEACHAM.
Edmonton, Alberta, Dec. 31. A
ing one of them.
are not here to play, to lono policeman of the Royal CanaPictured here is an exquisite "We dream, to drift,
dian mounted police, accompanied
stylo developed in mauvo colored We all have work to do, and loads by an Indian gufdo and two dog
chiffon combined with chiffon velteam drivers, today set out from
to
vet. Monkey fur, a most popular Shun not lift;
the struggle 'tis God's Fort Fitzgerald for the barren
trimming this season, is unusual
lands north of Lake Athabasca, to
gift."
on a negligee, but nevertheless it
Investigate reports that the caribou
makes a distinctive outline on this
Such Is the spirit and the pur- eating tribiij of Indians there were
robe. Strands of mauve colored
club in tho suffering from lack of food and
glass beads are draped from one pose of the Woman's
had resorted to cannlbajism.
shoulder to the other, forming an community. Any woman who fools
is
If evidence of cannibalism
additional trimming. The brocade that she can make that sentiment found, tlio policeman has been Inas
also hangs from the shoulders and her motto Is especially welcomo no
to
structed
bring back his prisonis
falls loose in a graceful train ef- a member of the club. There
ers. It Is a tradition among mem"
fect. Who would not take to the better cure for that
of
the!
bers
force that thoy always
o
of
"tea" idea with such a setting feeling that terrible
their man."
Albuquerque than to come to the "get
for it?
Reports last summer said the In
Woman's club, meet the members
and find them Just like the folki dians had missed the annual miof caribou herds und were
gration
Margaret to tea. The next day back home.
It was
starving in consequence.
Much of the artistic talent In
Craig Forrester would dine with
owes its discovery and impossible to reach the hunger
,
her.
stricken
the
country during
open
to the
"I've done my part," Janet Wal- public acknowledgment
but now that the trails arc
ters soliloquized, the rest Is on the Woman's club which is always season,
frozen
and
will
tho
passable,
a
trip
to
new
Introduce
a
light,
proud
knees o the gods."
new Btar, In the cultural sky. It Is be made. Tho party will carry rations
sufficient
two
for
a
of
trip
a truly democratic organization
its only aristocracy being that of months.
brains and heart.
On Monday afternoon, January 2, LEPJINE RETAINED AS
from 3 to 5 o'clock the annual New
EXECUTIVE HEAD OF
Year's reception will be held at
the club building. All members,
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT
new and old, will be there to greet
ithe publio which la cordially InRiga, Letvin, Dec. 31 (by the Asto
be
The
occasion
vited
present.
Miss
l'ress. ) Nikolai Lenine
Evangeline Booth, com- will be
social and Informal. sociated
retains
mander of tho Salvation Army During purely
position as executive
musical head of his
afternoon
Russian soviet governthe
of America, who will speak here numbers the the
Woman's
clun ment as n result
by
of the unanimous
at the armory on March 3, tells an chorus with
Mrs. E. A. Bradford action of the
soninth
appealing tale of broken hearts, conducting, will be enjoyed. Miss
viet
congress just before its sessions
emphasizing her story with songs Valck's orchestra of talenred youn-closed late Wednesday night,
of love which she plays on her
people will also play and refresh
to a radio dispatch today
cordion. It is expected that a
ments will be served.
from Moscow.
pacity audience will gather to hear
The next regular meeting of the
His
In office was
retention
tho great evangelist.
be Friday, January 6. brought about
the unanimous re
Miss Booth is one of tho chief club will
Business and tho yearly election election by the bynewly created legisattractions at the Western Terri- of officers will be the order of the
lative body of the congress which In
torial congress of the Salvation
turn unanimously reappointed Ien-in- e
Army which will be held In San day,
as president of the council ot
Francisco January 4 to 10. She
ROBBERS
STEAL
JEWELRY.
peoples' commissars.
will speak there in the civic audiSanta
31.
Dec.
M.
Monica,
Calif.,
Tsurupoff, former minister of
torium o Sunday, January 8. On Robbers awakened Dr. and Mrs.
and M. Rykoff, former head
January 10 there will be the dedi- Henry Schultze at their home here food,
of the economic council, were apcation of tho "Evangeline Booth last
demanded
their
Jewelry pointed vice presidents.
Home and llospitul," at Oakland. and night,
escaped vlth a diamond ring
According to the dispatch, PreCalif.
valued
at
ear
and
$10,000
rings mier I.enlne Is expected to reap
The commander of the Salvation worth 13,000,
a
to report point Minister of War Trotzky ene
Army will sail for the Hawai- to tne police. according
Schultze said he had the heads of other soviet commis
ian Islands after the California
the
cariats.
,
gems
purchased
yesterday.
meeting. Upon her return she will
start a lecture tour of the United
States. It is on this trip that she
will pass through New Mexico in
March. Captain Richard Guest of
the local corps has made arrangements for the leader to speak here
on her way cast.
Give

J,,;

cof-'fe- e.

e

all-ov-

g
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THE NEW GENERATION
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By JANE TUELPS
"When do you expect Baker
IS PTAXXED FOR
MAUGAKET.
back?"
.,
"It's just a week now since I
Chapter 54.
heard, he was then on his way.
to
M
was
As
Hannah
he was in the interior of Africa
duly instructed
it will be some time yet I expect
Jjjdouble the quantity of cookies to before
I see him."
sent Joan and Margaret wrote
"And then Is the wedding If it
'"her a long letter cordially inviting
is permissible to ask?"
,'lMartha Hardy to spend the
with Joan.
'"Not until after Christmas. His
"I know Joan thinks mv lnvita- return was so uncertain we made
''tlon unnecessary, but Martha may no plans."
if the mis-'- I
4 be more comfortable
Margaret was almost overcome
tress of the house asks her," she because of the feeling of gladness
.
won-this conversation caused her. She
isald, laughing quietly as she
.
1110 fnio
uncu
j knew Hudson Baker was away tip-o- n
when they found her home to be
some sort of an expedition (he
in New York,, and no plans made was a collector
of curios) but
for vacation in the country.
Janet had been singularly uncomwhim
that municative about him and MarUnable to analyze the
seized her, Margaret determined to garet had hesitated to ask queswear her newest and most hecom- - tions fearing to hurt Janet.
Rhe
ing frock to tea with Mrs. Walters had Imagined that either Forrester
was
rose
a
and had been mistaken when he told
that afternoon. It
gray dress, not the simple one she her Janet Intended to marrv
( had worn when with Cra:g Forres-Jte- r
Baker; or that the engagement had
and which at that time she been broken.
elabortoo
had considered almost
It was strange how her spirits
ate for her age, but a cllneing rose after she knew she had been
of chiffon which made mistaken; strange how much hapaffair
gauzy
' her look
years younger than Rhe pier she felt. She had Joan's letwag and accentuated the lines of ter In her bag and upon Forresther youthful figure.
er's Inquiring after her, and exShe wore a broad brimmed pressing himself as being very
black hat of Spanish design, the fond of her despite her impudent
lace giving her piquant dislike of him, Margaret read
i drooping
features an added attractiveness. them what Joan had said of Mar"How charming you look, Mar- tha Hardy, followed by her regaret!" Mrs. Walters said In gree- quest for cookies.
"I anticipate a great deal of
ting. "How did ou know I had a
''surprise for you?"
pleasure when I meet Joan's new
"A surprise?"
.,!
friends." she said when they stopy
"Yes." Just then from a
ped laughing. "I anr almost crazy
corner of the room Craig Tor-- , to see her and them."
rester arose and came with both
"I should Imagine you might
"I he," Forrester returned. Margaret
hands extended to Margaret.
Hold Craig he wasn't to call you up had Bhameleasly told him he
whole story from beginning to end.
(or let you know he was In town
jjthat I wanted to surprlto you No Her rebellion against Joan's idea
we that she was old; her rebellion
so
once.
for
Is
else
coming
(one
rjwlll have to ourselves."
against age Itself; her determina,
Margaret realized with a blush tion to live as she saw other people
her
still
held
hands.
Forrester
of her age living In spite of the
.that
,AVith a slight laugh she drew them fact that she had a grown daughspoke the imial society ter who classed her with the dejaway and which
pass bttwecn pe- crepit and aged.
platitudes
seen oach other
who
haven't
"I told you long ago you were
ople
for a long time.
nothing but a child. You are a
"How are you? Have you
child, fascinating and adorable.
your trip? We are deiight-e- There, I have made you blush!
to see you back," and so fortn Now you look more like a child
'ad Infinitum.
than ever. May I come and see
.'j
Over the tea, however, they
that playhouse In which you Have
almost
decided to take your dolls?"
quite friendly again,
as they had been at the seashore
"Indeed you may. It Is lovely."
"Not as lovely as Its mistress."
the year before. Suddenly For-- 1
rester asked Janet:
Janet Insisted upon keeping
A SCKPRISR

)
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MISS BOOTH IN
RAGS TELLS OF
BROKEN HEARTS

d

'

I

r

The Following Grocers Handle Our
Butter. Please
Them a Call:

HELP

To answer questions at the station.
To care for sick girls.
To direct clubs.
To run a free employment and rooms
registry bureau.
"Jo maintain a friendly recreation
i

P

4

BUCKEYE WOMAN
HEADS PROHIBITION
PUBLICITY BUREAU

317-32-

I
i

Strong's Book Store
316 West Central.

Phone 1104.

Golden 'Rule Siorc
AN OLD

ALBUQUERQUE. N MCA.
WITH A NEW

health-.sfekim-

one-hal-

that the
year 1922 will prove to
be the happiest, the
biggest and the best
Our wish

1922.

57

g

is

year you have ever
known and that each

FOI5

succeeding year will
add to your store of

Humnhrevs' "Sever'tv-seven- "
for Colds, Grip, Influenza,
'Catarrh, Cough, Sore Throat,
To get the best results
take at the first feeling of
a cold.

happiness.

Humphreys' Number 'Forty'
Induces repose, and natural
refreshing sleep.
No narcotic, no opiate, no;
dope, no habit forming;
drugs, strictly homeopathic.

Price 30c, and $1.00, at drug;
stores, or sent on receipt of price,
or C. O. D. Parcel Post.
Homeo. Medicine
Humphreys'
Co., 1 5 ii William St., New York.
Medical book free.

1

s
"LEADS THE WORLD IN MOTOR CAR VALVES"
NEW PRICES ANNOUNCED ON
SIX 1922 MODELS

m

Vulon Store.

North Second

.!.........

Four Passenger Coupe......
Roadster
Four Passenger Sport

Ward's Storp,
t'nlon Market,
ve

.....

Five Passenger Touring
Seven Passenger Touring
Seven Passenger Sedan....

TEL

I.

V"

9t.

At
1

HOOVER

Dairy Ass'n
Phone 351

MOTOR

418 WEST

COMPANY

COPPER

WORLD'S

BUYING

LARGEST

FOR OUR

'

,

,

VJm

ORGANIZATION

incorporated

312 DEPARTMENT STORES

1921 Dec. 30
PM 2 12

J. H. Coons,
!

Mgr. Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York
S. E. Cor. Gold Ave. and 2nd St.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Please accept thanks for yourself and agents for

business written by your agency and best wishes
for a Happy New Year.
CHARLES A. PEABODY, President.

LOWEST
PRICES

410 West Central Avenue, Albuquerque, N.M., Phone 250

1

A165D 21
MB New York N. Y., 3:18P 30

ASSURES

STORE
BnsB

STORES

312

department

I ItlMMMM

Miss Georgia Hopley.
Miss Georgia Hopley of Bucyrns.
O.. has been aDDointed bv Federal
Prohibition Commissioner Roy A.
Haynes to organize and direct the
constructive publicity bureau provided by law as an adjunct to the
Volstead act She ia a newspapei
woman and has been active an Onlo
politics.

Monday night, at the De
Luxe Cafe, violin solo by
Miss Eleanor Lynch.

$1,540.00

....$2,390.00

,

'

UNION

AM

.....$1,390.00

.$2,090.00

'chain

WESTE

SPIRIT

STORE

t
1

1

Almost without except ion the
members of the board of directors
of the Y. W. C. A. have assumed
their share of the responsibility ot
the annual renewal campaign of
the association which will be belli
on January 4, B and 6. Mrs. A. H.
Stroup will act as chairman of the
teams composed of board members.
On Tuesday evening. January 3,
at 7:30 o'clock, will be a short
"pep meeting" at tho recreation
rooms, lixts will be ha ruled out,
directions given and final preparaOn Wednesday the
tions made.
teams start.
Because of the slisht business
depression tho Y. W. C. A. lias
been curtailing all unnecessary expense during the past year, although continually expanding the
work. This is tho reason why
$.",000, the sum to bo l'a;n d by
publio subscription, is the smallest
in the history of tho association.
At the same time the nunih-- r of
girls and women affiliated wi'h thn
Y. W. C A. has increased almost
50 per cent during tho year.
The actual expenditures made in
Aibufuerciue last year by the association were about $7".(iH0. llenee
tho sum to be raised by pub'lr
stibscription Is on'y about fi per
cent of the money spent during the
year here.
Of the six departments of the
emY. W. O. A., travelers' ail,
ployment and rooms registry, phis
work,
hospitality for
cafeteria nnd hotel,
girl, two
are money maklast
the
only
ing. It requires about $ n.OOo a
year to operate the four tree service departments.
The entire
profits from the cafeteria and hotel take care of about
f
tli"
sum. Tho other half must be
raised by general
subscription
That is why tho small sum of
$5,000 is all that remains for the
public to give toward keeping the
Y. V. C. A. In Albuquerque duiinv

May the New Year be a happy
one to you happy to many more
whose happiness depends on you
so may each year be happier
than the last.

F. O. B. Factory
Nash Prices Are Now $100.00 Below 1916 Prices
This Is The Greatest Car Nash Ever Built

Rchnlte, IT.

Hoyd's Store,
Brondwnjr Central,
Mnri Bros.,
Schwartzman & With,

Albuquerque

center.
All By Means of the Y. W. C. A.
Are You Helping?

Annual Renewal Week to
Begin on January 4 With
Pep Meeting on Previous
Evening.

j

;

CAN

ARE

bug-a-bo-

shad-j'ow-

YOU

C.

"new-comer-

j

!

IN

VM

.1

i

side.

(A gluo brush will do.)
And right here I want to warn
my readers that there is a good
"Batik" dyeing was done by tho deal of art required in putting tho
Javanese hundreds of years ago, wax on!
I cannot promise suc-cch- s,
and the Dutch explorers introducbut I can Fay that this kind
ed it later into Europe.
Today of dyeing is worth trying out. Some

;

I

OFY.W.

By LAURA A. KJRKMAN.

There are many women who are
not actually too stout who weigh
only five or ten pounds more than
they should who want to know
how to reduce this small amount
without going in for the strict
diet necessary for the really stout
woman. If you belong in this
class. If you wish simjily to lose
Anxious: If henna is used full
a few pounds or if you have a
tendency toward fleHhiness and do strength on the hair and left on
turn the
not want to gain, you will find the for a long time, It will
'
following simple suggestions val- hair red, but used with castile
not efit
will
soap as a shampoo
if Whenever you have a choice of fect the color in any way. All it
f: foods, choose the one which is docs is to give the hair a certain
This means, of glossiness and richness of tone
; least fattening.
course, that you will have to learn which makes it more beautiful hut
which are the fattening foods, but which does not change the shade.
'.you can read up on this in halt an To make the shampoo you want
hour. If it's a choice between a one ounce of powdered Egyptian
thick soup or a thin one, for ln-- ;j henna and three ounces of powThis makes
stance, take the thin one. Don't dered castile soap.
eat the cream sauce that coir.es enough for several shampoos. Usi
use less butter, do about one heaping tablespoonful
,j with vegetables,
Lather this
Jj away entirely with potatoes, take to a pint of hot water.
over the head, let it stay for about
Jj, less cream
and Biigar in your
off
rinse
then
In this easy way you can eat ten minutes,
!i what everyone else eats and yet through four or five rinses.
".! eliminate
D.:
a
have
K.
If
E.
a lot of fattening things
you
rough
skin with large pores steam the
froin your diet.
Try not to drink water with- face by holding hot wet cloths over
J' meals. This makes the ass!mll:i- it for a few moments and then
tion of food so much easier that massage with cleansing cream.
of it seems to go to fat. The Wash this off with hot water and
;more
X woman who has a tendency 'oward castile soap and end with a cold
and chestityflesh digests no easily ;hat she rinse. With grey eyes
do witnout this extra help. nut brown hair you will look best
jjehould
Do without a rnp in the
in all shades of grey, blue and rose
The afternoon nap Is only pink..

,

PLUS

CAMPAIGN

WELL UHDI

-

JIEIH'CTIOV.

Pasre Fiv

- "1

Successful factories and business houses operate on carefully developed plans. Best regulated homes work on the
budget system a plan! Have you a plan for 1922? If economy Is to be part of It, you arc assured the splendid help
afforded by the purchasing power of our 312 department stores. Our store here is for your accommodation.

$1,360.00
$1,545.00
'

Page
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erque's. Code of Service
TOT
Life Is Service. The City Which Progresses Is the One Which
Offers a Little More--a Little Better-SERV- ICE

The City of Albuquerque exists primarily for the benefit and convenience
of its citizens, and without new citizens
there can be no bigger Albuquerque.

I This

is a

stood.

flf

The Unpretentious man with' tlie soft;
voice may possess the wealth of Croesus
and may be looking for a place to invest it.

Any citizen of Albuquerque can explain to the Newcomer that he can't
.walk to the Sandias before breakfast in
a way that will make him feel that
there is something new to learn about
this wonderful country every minute
If

T

,

simple fact easily under-

The stranger in the checked suit, spats
and derby hat may want to build a theater here.
,f

So then it behooves every 'man and

.woman living here, to remember this
always, and to treat all Newcomers
.with courtesy and careful consideration.

Or He can make him feel like an
noramus.

If

You cannot afford to be superior or.
sullen with anyone who does us the
courtesy to step off a train here. Your
common sense tells you so.
If

If Any
citizen of Albuquerque who
lacks the intelligence to interpret the
feeling of Good Will that Albuquerque
extends to its Guests can not succeed
Very Long.

When a tourist says Nava-Jremember that you pronounced it that way
once upon a time. The word itself is at'
fault not the tourist.

IT

Every city has some kind of Spirit.

New Citizens are just as valuable as
'Old Citizens remember that; for each
New Citizen is an Old Citizen in the
making.

The city with a poor Spirit

is a Poor

The city with a Good Spirit is a Good
no matter how large or how
City
is.
small it
If it is small the Good Spirit
will soon make it a Big City. It has done
1f

See that you do your part to make the
casual visitor in Albuquerque want to
come back here, with his family and his

No matter how courteous you are to
him'if he is forced to put up with inferior accommodations when he is used to.
the best, your efforts are wasted.

so every time.

Impress upon him the fine fellowship;
of the place; the
.
Spirit.

The Spirit of a city is not a thing supplied by any single individual It is nof
Special Attention to any one Guest.
City Spirit, that is, Albuquerque Spirit

,

be perky, pungent, or superior

Albuquerque's casual Guest of today
may be her New Citizen tomorrow. He
helps pay your salary whether you are a
Bootblack or a Business Man. He is
your immediate benefactor. Remember
that enough of him will enable you to
realize your dream a city of 50,000 in
1927.

the limit of Courteous,
ient Attention from each particular
zen to each particular Visitor.

'means

citi-

Every Visitor who comes to Albuquerque comes here because he believes
there is something here BETTER for.
HIM than anywhere else.
Alb'u-querqu-

IT

It is

tHese little things tlia't send a

vis-

!

itor away to say, promptly:

r
;

e,

porter, hotel clerk, transfer

man, grocer, store keeper, telephone
operator and bootblack whether he
goes away disappointed or pleased.

i

Certainly part of the Albuquerque
Spirit is seeing that every one of our
guests has a good living environment
.while he is here

If

It rests with' every Citizen of

You can reach the casual visitor's
heart more quickly by way of his Bodily
Comforts and his Stomach than any
other way.
If

1f

.

IfSnap judgments of men oftentimes
are faulty. A man may wear a red
necktie, a green vest and tan shoes, and
'damn everything that's new to him
and still want to live here.

Good

If

friends.
1i

O,

hotel accommodations have
more to do with selling a Visitor a good
impression of Your City than any other
one thing.
f

City.

"f

j Never

Jg- -.

,j

"I visite'd Albuquerque, tlie b'est little
city n the world."
If

Or listlessly:

,1f

"I stopped at a desert town.,"

i

,

Alb uquetque Hotel Co
I)

fix

i
1

1 HOTEL FUKD LACKS BUT

$69,000

OF THE ESESUSiEMEHT:

WML

-
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SHE IS CHAMPION MILK PRODUCER
EAST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

T
-

J

WILL REHEW EFFORT OH TUESDAY

l

i

Sidney Weil, Manager of the Drive, Answers
Three Objections Recently Put By a Number of Prospects; Hotel Man Praises the Al-

V

,v

P

WILL HOLD

nnni imimr

UrLB illlllOL

nil
UN

CUT

PLANTS TO

ynmnRvniriiimp WOK
munu i LeLNiiiii

and Ath- Ten Per Cent Reduction,
Program
letic Entertainment Has
Affecting Approximately
Been Arranged; Public Is
6,520 Employes, Will Go
1

,

v

Into Effect Shortly.

Invited to Attend.

X

are:

Three cents an hour for employes getting 50 cents an hour or
more
Five cents an hour for employes
getting more than 45 and less than
50 cents an hour;
cents an
Seven and
hour for employes getting 45 cents
an hour or less;
Eight per cent on piece work.
The award provides a minimum
wage of 25 cents an hour for adult
female employes.
R. M. Shearer, manager of tho
Colorado Packing and Provision
company, an Armour subsidiary,
reduction
announced
that the
would become effective at his plant
Tuesday morning.
Managers of other plants hava
not announced when the new scala
would bo put into effect.
one-ha-

:

'

QL000C6IRI;s.At3

;

IS' WAGES

of Music

buquerque Community Hotel Plan.

commission has the controversy
under Investigation,
The reductions authorized by the
commission and against which the
employes struck several weeks ago,

lf

who have
already
All Albucjucrqueans and visitors
(Br The Axsorlotcd TrMB.)
With but $60,000 necessary
A wage
pledged themselves to renew me
Colo., Doc. 31
Denver,
In
are.
to
the
the
invited
attend
city
complete the Albuquerque hotel drive
starting Tuesday morning at
last 9:30 o'clock."
workers
Y. M. C. A. New Year's open house cut of 10 per cent, affecting apfund, twenty-on- e
to be held at the association build- proximately 650 packing house emnight decided that the most fitting
ing tomorrow
celebration ot the new year which
evening at 7:45 ployes is expected to be put Into
to
o'clock. An interesting
program effect here within a few days as
they could arrange would be tJ
including music and athletic en- a result of tho decision of the state
itart early Tuesday morning
tertainments
have
been
arranged industrial commission today that fiCITOONEIt P.LOWV ASHORE.
complete the drive.
for the evening.
three
The workers encountered
St. Pierre, Miq., Dec. 31. The
the reduction is reasonable and New
The program follows:
Tho
"II" Theater Neal Hart, well- main difficulties yesterday.
Foundland schooner Bohemia,
toJustifiable.
Music, Moonlight Serenaders.
first was the fear which was ex- known film star, is t the "B"
coal from Sydney, N.
carrying
aftershowexhibition
William
also
this
that
Wrestling
In its decision, given
by
to Burin, N. F., was blown ashore
day in "Danger Valley;"
pressed by several prospects
F. Fisher and Louis Pinter.
characterinow that the fund was so nearly ing "Snooky, the Humanzee," In a
noon, the commission
by a northeast hurricane last night.
Junior Pyramids, by Louis
contedy, entitled "Snooky's
the present packing house The crew escaped with difficulty.
raised, the directors would decide two-reKverett
Everett zed
Uenfro.
Kolrain Pindere Bess.
to complete tho finnncinR by Twin Troubles;" and a reel or two
"unlawful" and declared The vessel and cargo will be a
as
strike
Walsh, Wallace Gravitt, Lawrence
tho men walked out in defi- total loss.
mortgaging the hotel. Tha, second of "Current Events."
This irTitl hossv. Kolrain Pindere Bess, is the new milk produc I'rown, Jack Clarke, DeWitt Left that
he
was the idea that it should
Ijyrlc Theater The Goldwyn corstate industrial law
ance
I.ee Vann Clifton
Howell which of the
raised through a mortpago. The poration presents "The Man From ing ehampisn east of the Rockies. Bess produced lGli tons of milk in wich,
Journal Want Ads bring results.
prohibits a strike while tho
Itllyeu
third objection was that although Lost River," aan Frank Llioyd also one year, yielding 1281 pounds of tutter. uniy tnrce cows in me u. o. leem
Leaders'
Paul
with
cast;
west
of
Pyramids,
the
by
Rocky
a large amount of subscriptions
have a higher milk rating and all of them are owned
Richard Vann, William
"The Skipper's Scheme," Mountains.
had been secured, many of them presenting
Bess makea her home at the Dutchland Holstein farms, Hammond,
Archie
Toonerville comedy.
Hill,
a two-reO'liarrow, Frank were not collectible.
Mass.
Brockton,
Fox
William
Louis
Pinter. Louis McVnstime Theater
Grimmer,
Answering these three objectfilm
the
William
Arthur Trauth,
ot
Russell,
the
Stublis,
liae,
Stanley
presents
ions, Sidney Weil, director
a
Charles lienfro, Arthur
Blossom,"
in "Desert
Kryce,
campaign, stated Inst night: suffi- athlete,
adIN
SOUTHERN
STRIKE
Robert Cheney.
wonderful picture of love and
C. A.
Y.
"Tho directors feci that
.The
two
or
Mer- reel
Charles
It.
a
also
Solo,
showing
Hearing.
cient- mnnpv can be raifod without venture;
COLORADO COAL FIELD
Howe
and
Fox
KUer,
of
violin;
News,"
Laoya,
Gaylord
rltt,
piano
The
workers
hotel.
mortgaging thecan
club
Selections
by Women's
IS N0TCALLED OFF
raise me money. starring in "A Zero Hero."
feel that they
chorus: (a) "Cirmena" H. Lane
on
Tho final sum required to comfrom
Pong"
hotel THREATEN DISTRICT
Wilson; (b) "Spinning
(By Tn Aiwocliitod Frtn.)
plete the financing of the
AT.
Dutchman
the
Flying
An(aTner).
will be raised through subscripTrinidad, Colo., Dec. 31.
1,800
ATTORNEY WITH DEATH
Apollo club nuartet: Messrs. Me
tions, not by borrowing.
swering what he terms numerous Bain,
Thompson,
llarber, Klein.
rumors and reports circulated dur Mrs. Lewis
"In so far as the charge that
Thompson, accompancannot
that the strike in
(By The Associated Trem.)
niiiv of ourIs subscriptions the
ing the past week
Police
bot Denver. Colo., Dec. 31.
concerned,
a thirty per cent re ist.
be collected
against
protest
Bradford.
Solo, Mrs. FJIzabeth
duction in wages in Colorado Fuel
answer to this is that in a check tonight are investigating the source
District
and Iron camps of southern Colo- Miss Helen Onrule, accompanist.
made yesterday, it developed that of a letter received today
g
threat-inInhibition.
S.
Swimming
Van Clse,
98 2 per cent of the subscribers Attorney Phillip
rado had been caod off, Mike
JOUBNALj
Junior diving by E, Wnlsh, I,.
him with death unless he ceased
a.-(PICIAk OliFATOM TO MONtN
vice president,' now acting
Albuquerque property owners
in
Rcnfro, C.
in
unravel
to1
the
mystery
lived
31.
his
have
efforts
who
Dec.
nresident of the United Mine Work Vann, I).C. Leftwich, K. IX
N.
citizens
M.,
or are
East
Vegas,
I,as
Gravilt.
Howell. W.
Norman
the citv for ten years or more. I surrounding the death ofofMrs.
After scalding the Jailer and ers of America, said tonight that Porter,
crawl
Car beating him into insensibility, six the strike had' not been called off
Intermediate,
feel that this is sufficient to show D. Gould in thelmme
stroke by L. Pinter, C. Bass, J.
th fallacy of this idea." Powers-Hilto- n oline Rossi last week, it was an prisoners escaped from the San und would not be.
C. Torter.
nounced tonight.
"Tho men n strike are receiving
Connie Hilton, of the
county jail early tonight
Junior swim, by P.
The district attorney, who yes Miguel
chain ot hotels, visited the
not been recaptured. the support of the union," Mr.
have
and
C. Howell, Ray
Stamm, C.
said. "No decision to call off
committee at the Chamber of Com- terday filed a charge of murder The men wero Tlert Mills, alias
Clark.
Jack
beTorter,
an
at
reached
Rossi
his
Mrs.
been
stated
has
any
following
merce yesterday and
against
Smith: Fred Wendell. Lee the strike
Albert
"midgets" swim, by !R.
lease, alleged confession that she killed Harris,
lief that the
William meeting. Furthermore the interna
Will Scruggs,
D. Leftwich, J. Clark, E.
Walsh,
he
when
not
baseball
a
emergency
bat
has
with
union
Gould
hotel
tional
tho
given
board,
by
approved"
Mitchell, alias Will H. Rhodes;
Christmas Itenfro, L. Vann, W. D. Gravitt.
only compares favorably with oth- attacked her with a Run, refused Tgnaclo Burrola and Venceslado aid by sending out on
breast stroke. Interme
eve tho sum of $2,000 to the famir-iebeer leases in the southwest but is to disclose the text of the letter.
were
The
four
first
contho children of diates, by Will Glass and Jack
The coroner's jury last Thursday Trujillo.
principally
recently
federal
to
Jury
the
superior to many Worth.
held
grand
ing
Straw.
Galvesminers on strike."
held that Mrs. Rossi was Justified on a
summated at Fort
hack
charge ot illegally transport- stroke, by Will
ton, Houston and several other in her action. Stories told the po- ing an automobile from Coffey-villGlns and Jack Straw.
famof
the
lice by other members
smaller cities In Texas.
was serving MECHEM DECLINES TO
Kans.
Trujillo
Men's diving, F.d Horgan, Bill
been ily regarding the slaying have been a
have
"Cities generally
sentence for robbery of
Ptahl, G. Holcomb. O. F.iring. O.
RESIGNATION
ACCEPT
financing their hotels through the inconsistent, according to officers, a house at Chapelle and Burrola
J. Heninmin, C. Wogs, L.
Bobber,
Albuquerque plan during the past and an investigation was ordered. was waiting removal to tho peni'
Klddoo. E. Clifford, J. Straw, J.
OF MRS. OTERO-WARREfive
to
year and a half," Mr. Hilton stated
serve
to
three
tentiary
Abhin, C. Renfro.
when discussing the local plan for GOLF FINALS TO BE
Tho lobby and gymnasium have
years for holding up a pool hall
IBPIOAL DISPATCH TC HO.NIM. JOURNAL)
building tho hotel. "The advanhere.
been decorated under tho direction
31.
PLAYED OFF MONDAY
Governor
Dec.
Fe.
Santa
tage of such a large number of
When Rlcardo Ulibarrl, second
H. J. Strong. An interestdeclined to accept of Mrs.
subscribers is easily seen in the
exhibit of calendars, published
Jailer, took the men's supper Into Mechem today
of Mrs. Adclina ing local
Arthur Prager and Hiram Her- - the cell house tno prisoners threw the resignation
great amount of good will with
business men, will be
n
as a member of the by
which the Institution will legiti- kenhoff will play out the finals in a bucket of hot water which
found in the men's lobby. Each
they.
of
man
hotel
of
'state
board
command.
to
welfare,
Any
tournament
National
public
the
State
mately
had obtained at the sink, in his which she is
and nil who
Other mem- calendartheIs numbered
will tell you the advantage of hav- morrow afternoon on the Country
open house are expected
face, blinding him. Then they bers of tho president.
This club links.
board asked the gov attend
defeated
Prager
ing hundreds of subscribers.
to
on
vote
favorite.
the
for
set
sticks
from
their
him
witn
A
not to accept the resignation.
is the reason the Prnkp chain of
and Herkenhoff defeated
Tho "endurance" bowling con- box and beat him into In- ernor
hotels is financed entirely by J101 MacDonald last Sunday in the semi wood
10
o'clock
'test
at
will
close
,
,.;,,.
and
Juan
Monday
sensibility
escaped.
.
m '
UlUt
iUIB.
v,
ill l '11
stockholders."
finals. Dr. P. G. Cornish, Jr., Is
awarded
Prizes will bn
and Abran Montoya, prison- tfillll
iriont at this time would eerve fori- - '"'T'y ho
Sidney Weil expressed his belief the present holder of the trophy.
have tho highest total
asTha match for the three one year ers, and Melquiadcs Ullbarri,
that the remaining $60,000 couM
their credit for the past
to assist
could be raised by the end of the subscriptions to The Golfer, was not sistant Jailer, attempted
We wish all our old and new customers
week.
Jailer but were driven off by
but will be played the
week.
played
yesterday,
POUND
SALE
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
tho
secured
who
the
T
prisoners
see
a
8.
will
one
This
be
Is
on
off
There
danger
only
January
On Tuesday, the
third day of ITockev Is going big In Phlladel- keys and realesed Mills from a
which might prevent its being handicap match, and the subscripsexte.
ana
tne
officers
across
hall.
The
cell
in
the,
10
a. m..
front phla
And thank one and all for generous patronage
1922, at
ijuucr i.ity
, completed this week." Mr. Weil tions will go to the low net score,
reason January,
r,r tho eii
hull on Knrtb Second looks Jilte a winning combination
the high net score, and the middle were not armed for the
"That Is
said.
2 will be a
been
had
tho
staff
January
one
that
I
sell
black
will
mule,
score.
be
street,
net
prisoner
will
it
idea
that
through the
bouts
changed today and guns had not about 12 years old, will weigh 1)00 day in the boxing game as
easy on account of the relatively
are billed for that date In every
been Issued to the jailers.
HUN HAS HKSIGVED.
pounds, 17 hands high.
small amount which is yet to be
Sheriff Ulibarrl and deputies
Also one buckskin
horse, will section.
can
Santa Fe, Dec. 31. Carlos P.
subscribed.
the country In an weigh about 700 pounds, 14 hands
still kill the project. But with Dunn, an assistant state bank ex are searching
West Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
to locate the men and city high, about 10 years, brand on left
Monday night, at the De
enough workers, I am sure that we aminer, has resigned to accept the effort
F. U. KUZUAKA, Mgr.
solo
violin
can complete the drive this week. position of auditor of the First Na officers are on the alert as they thigh and left hip.
Luxe
by
Cafe,
adJ, R. GAU'SHA,
tional bank of Santa Fe. He Is a expect the men to attempt to
I would like to see twenty-on- e
Miss Eleanoi Lynch.
steal a car In which to escape.
City Marshal.
ditional workers start out with the former resident of ias Vegas.
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Mc-Ra- e.

to

e answered
With jpo1aoes

all-st-

W.
headquarters in
only
New Mexico.
the main
The only Travelers' Aid
miles.
line east and west for
Free
The only
Employment and
Rooms Registry Bureau in the state
The only hospitality work for health
the world!
seeking girls
It Is Worth Having in Albuquerque?
Are You Helping?
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Praying with a big
laundry liko
the Imperial is bound
to be answered with
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place of residence.
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NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS ARE IN

BE

GHEERFUL OVER.
v

BUSHNELL

BY

THE

THE FL APPER
I'LL SELL NO MORS.
RESOLVED:
RESOLVED: I'LL NOT WEAR MY
POISON' I'M THROUGH' WE
SKIRTS ANY tSAOR TER THAN THE
60T
LAIN ALLOWS
SMOKE A PIPE
OK .KTHGIFS - LIT MV HJf? IIAN
. an
?i
SHORTER-OGO UH PAINTED!
P
,

LET'S TURN OVER A NEW LEAF!

J

ORDER--

- REUSED BOOTLEGGER

--

--

HOOVER STATES

nV

My GRAFT-ILLIVE ON MY
L

r

l

7D

in

v

r

CLEARED UP BY

RETRE RAP

FRT
s tiji

ri

NAVAL EXPERTS

'A

1

kJUi..',aia'lgf
"

,f.'ri.''.-.ij.an-

- THE FARMER -

TA XPA YER '.V CONSUMER
RESOLVED',
I'LL PAV MY TAXES"
RATHER THM
TO
UPHOLD TH' CONSTITUTION BUT

I'LL QUT
PAY MY TAXES

RESOLVED:

'CERT 'NOUGHT'
LIVE ON-IFtN'

T

-

flR.

PLANTIN- '-

60

I DON'T CET MORE

true t VrniAA

'

iS

i

'

flflfi J "
RESOLVED! I'LL BERT

LT0!!

!

K'

I

MY SUORD INTO A
PLO lJ (SHARE -- IF TH'

f' S

SmVL

1

f

)

OFF WITH THE OLD YEP1R- X
ON WITH THE N LJ !

--

FOR MY PRODUCTS. TH'PHfiCHilSWUF PRICES FOR NECESJAPESOFPOWERS
POWER OF MY
DON'T COMEDOWN PRETTYBUT
fjlFE
ON-J- U
Y TEMPER!
LOSE
THt YU

3QCENT5,

,1

I

J, J'
(53-

K" 4

J$
$8
f gJL
Yim$S
AY CO- -

'

fte

?

N

nd.ht.-tmcn- '.

i

di-r-

g

1

g

tion."

"Though the conference h?.i not
yet completed lis dr'iherat'.ons the
world Is assured a reduction In naval armament," lie said.

SUNDAY THEATERS IN
'
SPRINGFIELD BANNED
(Tir The Ai'oflnlrd frcsn.)
Sprinrfield, Mo., Dee.

SI.
Pprinpfield. nccordlnff to all Indi- r
cations tonUvht, will start the
without Sunday theaters as a
result of the special election here
Tuesday when the voters by a majority of almost two to one adopted a proposed blue law eloslnsr nil
places of amusement on the
new-yea-

Pah-bat-

,

The new law is effective tomorrow and, a far as could be learned
tonlitht, no movement has been
made by the theater owners to
combat it.
The law was sponsored by the
local church council. City officia's
said tonieht that it would be enforced rigidly.
Tassape ff the law was the result of the heavy vote cast in its
favor by the women, according to
analysis of the returns completed
by election officials.

ZIEGLER DECLINES
CALL TO ST. THOMAS
PARISHAT DETROIT
Wlnfred IT. ZicRlcr; archdeacon
of New Mexico and former pastor
of St. John Cathedral church of
this city, received .a call to the St.
Thomas church at Detroit, Mich.,
last week. Detroit is the archdeacon's former home and a new
$2&0.000 church i.s helm; 'erected
for the St. Thomas parish.
Due to his arrnnironii'titq here
with the new St. .Tohn sanatorium
Archdeacon merrier decided not to
accept the tall to Detroit.

TTliiit lk

1,150 XMAS TREES ARE

Mi

EAT

TAKEN FROM ONE PLOT
IN SANDIA MOUNTAINS
With special permit from the
1150
officials
Manzano
forest
Christmas trees were felled in a
In
the
::insle
pasture
mountains durinsr the last holiday
These were chopped down
,v private Individuals and deal
ers In Christmas trees.
The majority of the trees used
for Christmas trees were of pinon
from a plot near the Cedro ranger
the underbrush,
where
station
needed clearing out. Although a
of
trees were renumber
great
moved scarcely any impression
was made on the pasture according to the ranker. A few enterprising persons went higher up
in the mountains to obtain wdiite
firs which make beautiful Christmas trees, but because of the
difficulty of packing these down
Hip trails only a few were taken.
The rsnger at Ti.leras has been
provided with a motorcycle and a
side car for short runs over the
Rod roads on the forest. This is
the first vehicle of this sort that
o
has been furnlahed on the
forest.
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the

Popu-

Was

Gradually
Dyint Out Even Before
Famine, Says Report.
my Tlie Assdcl.ili'd Press )

New Yorlt, lire. 31. 1'ndor bol
shevism, the population of Itus-dwas
dyins; out even be- fore the famine, rays a report from
Sorfin JIaslov. former vice president of the
conRress of
who has just
peasants'
escaped to Paris. The report, made
public here by A. .1. Pack, director
of the
information bureau
gives statistics credited to the comthe
missariat of health showing
death rale In Kussia rose from 23.4
a thousand persons' in 1917 to 74.9 EUICK PRICES TAKE A
in Ifl 19, while the birth rate dropDROP OF $450 TO $950
ped from SS.l to in.
BELOW 1921 TOP RATES
Dala for twelve provincial gov- Kus.-i- a
showed
ctnment.s wilh'o
95.-;
Onn of the important happen-I'S- S
population decline frm 2 :.i
in 1SIG to ::2. :";, 51 S in 1U20, jnR3 in the local automobile world
the ri port s 'is forth.
'last week was the announcement of
"The total decrease of the popu- - another cut in the price of four and
four
lation f.r the pa'-- t
years six cylinder
Ilulck
automobiles.
amounts to 11. S per rent,' it con- - This brings the price of these, cars
tinned. "The city proletariat suf down to $450 to $950 below the
fered more than any other class ncn)c nrces of one venr ago,
under the ivinio of the 'dictator-- ;
"And in addition," snvs Clvde
local Buiek
distributor,
ship of the proletariat.' Instead of nden,
tho 9,2(i'i.eno working men in lins- - '3rh features as Alemite grease
sia In 1S97. the proletariat now RyRtoms, cord tires all around and
totals onry 4,775,ftio). The pnpula- - a patrnted automatic heat control
tion of the peasant soviet llussia hnvfi ))epn nide as part of the
amounted to 130,700,000 at the end rrpuiar equipment."
of 19 2 0."
New Buick prices, delivered in
The report said that with sup- - .Albuquerque, follow:
1
nil
pub-of
pression
Foup cylinder roadster, $1,050;
licitions the number of new hooks fnllp ryinavr five passenger
dropped from 16,240 in ing cnri J109S: six cvlh der, three
1910 to 2. ISS last year.
four
passenger roadster $1,600:
M. Ma.'lov wrote that while the rvnncicr, three
passenger coupe,
bolshevikl claimed accomplishment $1,490; six cylinder, five passenger
of great educational reforms, their tmlrnf, car, '$1,630; four cylinder,
government spent only 24,r.O0,00O fivB pns8Pnf?pr sodan, $1,610; six
gold rubles on education last year, ovln(pt. S(!VPn paSseneer touring
while the czar's puvernment ex- car, $1,825; six cylinder, three pasgold rubles in senger coupe, $2,130; six cylinder,
pended 2Tn,7S.V,n
191
fur that purpose.
four passenger coupe, $2,370; six
sedan,
cylinder, five passenger
$2,450; six cylinder, seven passen0FERATI0KS OF THE
ger sedan, $2,685.
N. Y. CLEARING HOUSE
a

Ku.-si.- tn

Man-zan-

j

I

HORSEMEN

I

X

k

FOURTH

SCHOOL TO
HOLD PIE SOCIAL

the

I'arent-Teaeher-

associa-

s'

tion Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Tie, cake, ice cream, home-mad- e
candy and pop corn will feature
the evening. There wdll also bo a
short play given try the pupils.
A. of the North Fourth
The l'.-street school has boon active in Improving tho school in such a manner as to make it mere convenient
as a community center for the disHot lunch equipment has
trict.
been Installed; the school house has
been wired for electricity and n
movable stage has been built by
tho association.
Tho proceeds of
the plo social Friday evening
will go toward purchasing chairs
for the auditorium.

CITIZEN'S BANK WILL
EXTEND QUARTERS

ON

PRESENT SITE SOON

XZnlTc:

"t

UP FATHER
STREET" AT

"BRINGING
IN WALL

A pie supper will be given at the
North Fourth street school house

by

iWM7i"lit--lirnfri"-

CRYSTALTHURSDAYEVE
The many lovers of good wholesome comedy and catchy music
will be delighted to learn that the
popular musical surprise, "Bringing up Father in Wall Street," is
scheduled to appear at the Crystal
opera house, Thursday, January
5th. This splendid musical comedy
comes direct from its long engagement at tho Manhattan opera
house, New York, the home of
grand opera, and the Metropolitan
opera house, Philadelphia, where
it taxed the capacities of the two
This season's
huge playhouses.
offering is said to be a riot of
song, laughter,
music,
catchy,
smart costumes, pretty girls and
a scenic production rarely equalled
by traveling organizations. Charlie Chaplin said: "I had many
happy moments following the experiences of Mr. Jlggs in that
clever and most amusing comedy,
'Bringing up Father.'" It Is one of
those captivating, snappy musical
!?

rbursts

of laUBhter and ap"

trnl nvennn nnit TMrrl ilrul rnl,.
offico space occupied by the Bobber Optical company will bo taken KELLY MADE MANAGER
over as an additional work room
for the bank employes.
OF WHITE GARAGE
An entrance will be cut through from
the bank proner and the room wdll
John Kelly, who for the past
be used bv the bookkeepers.
Dr. year has been
general salesman for
oinee
the
I.1
White Oarage, distributors of
(
1,nveJ",pn crowded heen made ppncral manafter pf thei
',,lnlmi'VyM
some
and with
space
The appointment is cf- the growth of the business institu- company.
feetive at once. Mr. Kelly, who is
room
in
to
which
tion,
expand has one or tne most popular and sucbeen found nece:-arcessful automobile men in the state,
was proprietor of a local garage
with the
prior to his connection
THE ART SHOP
A. Domenlcl, a
White
Garage.
member of the company, who has
We are discontinuing our' line been mnnager for
the company,
of Children's
and will continue his association
with
are offering dresses and rompers, the firm.
to
ages
priced
from Sl.fjO to $3.75. These dresses
Boston ball fans will surely miss
and rompers nre made of ging- Everett Scott, "Stuffy" Mclnnis
and
"Rullet Joe" Bush, the trio of Bed
ham, crepe find pongee.
118 South Fourth.
Sox stars recently traded.

MILLIONS

'

u

f

,,X'&,

-

INTIMATE

girl.
cafe-

g

other $5,000.
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TALKS

NO. 1 OIIGAXIZATIOX AND AIM.
When the Albuquerque
Dairy Association
began business in June of this year It considered the. minor
between
to
milk dealers.
mission
be
its
of
part
it decided, was
between
The greater
njllk dealers and the public. This series of intimate talks on
milk is the result of that determination.

It is the purpose of these talks to give honest, clear statements upon any phase of the milk business that our Judgment
tells us the public Is Interested in or in liny branch of it upon

which tho public desires information.
Our plant will be always open to visitors. We want, people to see what wo are doing. We wnnt people to seo how our milk is prepared for tUelp
use. Wo want people to become used to the Idea that the
Dairy Is a public institution operated always with
their wants in mind anil operating solely for the fulfillment of
those wnnts. We feel the need of demonstrating the supreme
value of using only tint purest milk. During the life of this
series we shall daily print valuable new facts about tho milk
industry.

ALBUQUERQUE

CO-OPERATI-

VE

iSI
Phone 351j

321 North Second.

WE WISH ALL A

HAPPY HEW YEAR
Make your New Year
feast and every other feast
in the year a worthy success bv enjoying: your
meals special and regu-

lar at this Cafe.
Start the New Year Right By Taking
Dinner With U Today.

(By The Amorlnted Frees.)

New Haven. Conn Doe 31
Alt
freight trains over the New York,
New Haven & Hartford railroad
will be cancelled during the next
two days, It was announced at the
general offices of the company today.
Only freight trains carrying beef
and other perishable goods will be
moved.
Slackness of business and the
usual holiday curtailment were
given officially as the reasons,

LIBERTY CAFE
105 West

Phone 358.

Central.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

iii.M.A'il'ifriilliVfl

WISHING EVERYONE

A

Happy and Prosperous
New Year
AND

$&GUIC1NG

F. 0. B.

For their generous patronage during the last year
we extend to the residents of Albuquerque and
vicinity our hearty thanks.

NEW

For a continued patronage, we intend to strive
as ever to supply the choicest of everything in
house furnishings at consistently close prices.

Chevrolet Prices

We Wish You All a Prosperous New Year

li. LIVIHGSTOn & CO.
213-21- 5

West Gold

LITTLE CHEVROLET
(Model 490)

TOURING,

BIG CHEVROLET TOURING,
(Model FB)

WAR

'

ALBUQUERQUE

$670.00
$1,165.00

TAX AND FREIGHT PAID

I

The Cooper Motor Co.
519 West Central Avenue

f

"

-

bM:;r

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
Enroll for a course at the A. B. C. Thorough, Practical Courses.
DAY and EVENING SESSIONS
'
Winter Term Starts January 3.

At the CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE, January 7 and 8.
.Matinee and evening.

,.,r
iguana:

.

'

FREIGHT TRAINS TO BE
ANULLED FOR 2 DAYS

ready-to-we-

1

IV-

health-seekin-

This work needs $10,000. The
teria profits carry half of it.
What are you doing on the

Washington, Dec. 31 (by the Associated Press.)
Naval experts of
tho five powers progressed today
in what was described as the work
of "mopping up" technical details
of the naval limitation agreement.
They went over much ground
touching on capital ship replacement plans, methods of scrapping
Bhlps to be destroyed, regulations
to govern conversions of passenger liners for war use and the
like, several agreements on minor
points being reached.
The experts will get back to
work Monday. Their session today
was mid to have been highly encouraging that an early agreement
would be reached on all technical
matters referred to them by ' the
full naval committee to be
,ied
for Inclusion in the naval limitation
treaty. All expert committee members were said to have shown a
in reaching
desire to
quick decisions and no opposition
on any point taken up today dethat
veloped. It was indicated
when the question of regulations
is
for converting merchantmen
taken up, tho American naval
group would have definite ideas
ready as the basis for a conference
plan to deal with this problem.
To meet the difficulties of arof capital
ranging replacement
ships with fairness to all powers,
the American group is understood
to have worked out a replacement
chart covering tho process of replacement for every retained ship
of each power. To what extent it
may have been found advisable to
depart from the rule of the original American limitation proposal,
that capital ship should become
obsolete and and subject to replacement twenty years (urn date
of their completion and that replacement keels for such ships
could be laid seventeen years after
the completion date,
allowing
three years for construction, has
not been indicated.
A second expert
appointed to work out a uniform
plan of measuring naval tonnage as
a basis for the limitation areement
has virtually completed its work
and arrived at a definition of a
naval ton of displacement.
It is
said to be based on the most simple system of calculating normal
weight of a ship in the water.

OF GERMAN

j

Visits and help to the

y.

G

(tlrTlie AHMM'latrd TreM.)
MARKS ARE OFFERED
New York, lleo, ,11. Operations
of the New York Clearing House
INDIVIDUALS IN U. S.
11r.soci.Hion, which
comprises all
important natiniial and state hanks
York. Pec. 31. Millions of
and trust companies of New York
marks, valued at
city, reflected the year's retrograde German paper
d
movement in finance, commerce about half a. cent, have been
fered to banks and individuals in
industry.
within
last
the
T.121
United
States
For
exchanges amounted tothe
$1 94,33 1, 21!, i:3 with
balances of few weeks by residents of Ger
to settle obligations
anxious
many,
Paris scrubwomen have formed $l!.SM.4.'..(i3
In 1fi''0 exchanges amounted to here, accowllng to local bankers,
to accept the
a union and adopted a wage stale ?; 13.1 3.".01 ?...".H4,
who
have
declined
balances totaling
Rnd new conditions of work.
depreciated currency.
$25,07.1,320,338
German debtors were prompted
to attempt a settlement, it was
said, by announcements in Berlin
that Americans holding claims
against Germans were now permitted to make settlement dhect.
Such offers, hankers declare,
have been refused in most cases,
on the ground that debts contracted on a gold mark basis must be
a
;
""I
paid in money of the game value.

'jV X

.,

(By The Aaanclated Trpta.)

1.1-

post-wa-

registry bureau.

Early Agreement is Predicted on All Technical Matters Which Have Been
Referred to Them.

y

res-illin-

A community hostess at the station.
A clean, reasonably priced cafeteria, a
Woman's hotel, clubs and recreation
For girls. A free employment and rooms

i

Secretaries of Commerce
and War Say the People
Can View 1922 as a Year
of Recuperation.
Much- of
Washington, Dee. "1
ar is neon
nromiso in the now
by Secretaries Hoover and Weeks,
who in fla'.nni'iii:' tl adarod that
could leek
the American peonie
forward into 1 i' " 2 as a ye: ir of ro
cuperation.
"Considering Hint wo In ve pone
great cut war in
through the
th! lumpers
tory find r oo.r'klerinrr
I
thrnuir'a in Ui.t
wo have na
of
1," said
great road.lnat m nt we
nave a in:
Hoover,
Secretary
nnil wo have
ov
tn hp oboei-fiiahead of us very suhst.a ntial hoieat
for steady improvement both
home and abroad.
I'"The imlusirin! and social
from the war
ll cava 1
readied lis crisis during the year."
Secretary WcekR si id. "The period
of adjust mont lias hern trying for
the people find govornmini, hut the
the A nicriran
rapidity with hotwhich
u putltng their afpeop'.c have
fairs in order during Hi" nasi few
months makes the outlook for
industrial
complete
dming
mid resulting
prosperity
the coming year brK'ht."f
'n'.oment.
Mr. Hoover, in li in
says in part:
for the
situation
economic
"The
new year holds mura no pp'tiv-iseOur year of liquidat ion is over
and we can look forward to n year
tMe
I'm'
of recuperation. Kxeep
seasonal dip of the winter, we
should have a continuous lesviiing
of unemployment, and an iner.
nral
hottcrmoiit in the
t'.irouah
situation. Wo have pa:;-'in
the most precipitous price
our history a drop
averaging
nrocs'dtnt-inPO
and
cent
per
nearly
the wriling or scinethimr over
twenty hillion dollars off our hoehs
as a nation during fl"1. We have
the credit id ruin:
gotten
wc have nhsoihed the enormous
fronds carried over from
surplus of
r
boom: we are on
the
much sonnder foundations.
"We have si Ml a rood many reThe
made.
adjustments fa'l--ton lo
ten much. Feme
farmer has
rails
as
rttoh
eoal,
of the industri
ways and coesirrotion are fa1'
Bhove average levels: hut ennnmic
are in
prosr?ur:s, Mthouch painf'tl,
motion which wiil event iaIv
of. ami t he ohnrr-e- s
the
of thes" Indualries against the
community.
"A secondary part of our recuperation mitft depend upon the
restoration abroad. In Europe 1nmost promising
thins: is that
there Is a more gonoial realisation
that Oermnn repara ions, the lard
armaments, th nnhalanced budgets, the inflated currencies, tli"
harriers against renno-ml- e
movement, must all he reduced if I'erope is to atta'n ecoe.
omie stability and if the very sol d
proirrewi made in olher direction.-durinthe last three years is not
to he lost.
"The part of Hie world outside
of Knrone which has not boon directly involved in the wa" has been
boom, and
liquidating; the port-wa- r
as Its wounds are not deep, it is
of
general recuperashowing signs

What the Y. W. C. A.
Means to Albuquerque
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the New

m

the capacity of the building, In
LITHFRAN CHCRCH. addition to an unusually fine proThe annual business meeting of gram by the members of the
St. Paul's English Lutheran church school there was an Impressive
was held at the church on Thuri-da- y pantomime,
"The Story of the
evening with a large and rep- Nativity," by the young people,
in the singing of
The pas- accompanied
resentative attendance.
tor's report Indicated a net gain Christmas carols by the choir.
of 40 members, during the year,
A very happy feature of the
and a steady and proportionate in- Christmas celebration at St. Paul's
crease in the attendance at the ser- church was the presentation to the
The every, pastor, the Rev. A. M. Knudsen,
vices of the church.
member-canvas- s
in November was and his family, of a generous
most
the
thorough and successful check as a Christmas gift from the
ever held.
congregation, and a token of apThe Sunday school had a year preciation of the pastor's services.
of growth In interest and numbers; This followed almost In the wake
it was announced that no depart- of an increase in salary voted by
ment of the church had made the church council only a few days
greater progress than the Bible previous and to become effective
school, the average attendance for January 1.
the year being 40 per cent greater
than that of the previous year.
BROADWAY CHRISTIAN
This was due In large part to the
CHURCH.
reorganisation and regradlng of
the school early in the year, under To Our Members and Friends:
are
the competent leadership of an
indeed glad to have this
We
The new and direct medium of comexcellent corps of workers.
other organizations of the church, munication with you each week.
the Ladies' Aid society, the Chris- Through it, whether you are able
tian Endeavor society, the Wom- to be present at the church serven's Missionary society, and the ices or not, we hope to keep you
Lutheran Brotherhood, likewise re- informed as to what your church
is doing and what it is planning
ported gratifying progress.
The reports of the various for the future. Therefore, the helptreasurers showed a healthy con- fulness of this department to you
dition of the finances of the and to the church depends not
church.
Almost $900 was raised alone upon the minister but upon
for benevolent purposes, Including you as well. Your part is to coall forms of missionary work at operate with him by furnishing
home and abroad for European items of interest and then reading
relief, the China famine fund, Near carefully these articles in the JourEast relief, as well as various forms nal each week.
of local charity.
Every organizaSunday New Year's Day 1922.
tion reported all bills paid, and
What a fine opportunity to put
balances on hand. It was revealed Into effect some of those good resthat a total of approximately
olutions you have been making
had been raised through the for the new year! Begin right by
several departments of the church, being in your place in the Lord's
the largest proportion of which house on the Lord's day!
had been applied on the cancellaThe installation of the newly
tion of the indebtedness Incurred elocted officers will take place at
a ye'.r ago when the church build- 10:46. Each of the following perA determined
sons should be present at that
ing was enlarged.
effort is being made to wipe out time: George Gorhett. W. P. Mc
the indebtedness during the com- Dowell, L. D. Brown, U. L. Hayes,

ST. PAUL'S

A CHTRCH PAGE
The Journal Is startln tills
week tbe printing of a weekly
chureh page, devoted .entirely
to religious newt. It will be
open to every denomination nnd
faith. More complete churoli
nnnouneements will bo carried
and space for church news will
bo avallublc.
We ask the women In their
different church organizations
to furnish us with a full account of activities. A special
women's column Is planned.
We ask Sunday school superintendents for reports which
inmay be printed to stimulate
terest in that form of endeavor
Ministers are Invited to con.
tribute sentence sermons, rc
presentastriding them to Intheabout
flft
tion, of an idea
words. These are of greatest
value to people not able to

eoT

ENGLISH

(Lttf rcn

Right y uoing
Cfarelk Senriccs

Sisafe

(Church announcements must be
In the Journal office by noon on

)

v

sr. -

Third street (Herald building).
Friday.)
J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage,
First Methodist Episcopal Church. 210 South Sixth St. Phone 257--

loaay

'!

'

i;
r

M. E. Church (Spanish).
Meets at Moose hall,
114 North

CANDY SHOP
Fresh homo made Candies made

J.

GoliU-i- i

:
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,

A

tV

rrtr
f
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Phono

x.

n

The Erwood Bakery

1

if

y.

i

ML

I

(Ne-vln-

).

Gertrude Thompson

rinelln Srinn

Say It With

Insurance
The New York Life

Sana-toriu-

),

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

Paris Shoe Store
J.

A

HOME

100,-00-

f

GOBER, SHORT & GOBER,

CADILLAC

W. Gold.

CARS

Sun-fla-

MONEY TO LOAN

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

Mes-dam-

er

The Albuquerque Tent & Awning Co.

If

PORCH CURTAINS OUR SPECIALTY
,
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321

Central

Phono

629--

J

NEW SYSTEM
TAILORING

v

V- -

"'

PAINLESS PERL, D. C. P.

Y

SPITS MADE TO ORDER
Cleaning and Repairing
308 SOLTII SECOND STREET
miff

fVJt--

;.
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v
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.r,

Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles

i

AI.IH Q11.IKJVE NOVELTY
WORKS
321 South Second St.

$9,-0-

Better Bread

685--

Corns,
Chiropody
specialist.
callouses,
bunions,
ingrowing
and club nails.

6:1-1-

J.

Jaqim
5(W4 W. Central

,

JJl

m

C. Toriv

J

.

'

t

BATH

TURKISH
s

J.

Rosen-stenge-

Facials and
Hair dressing
Modern Medicated

Manicuring

s;

;

722.

r Scalp specialists

..

V

f

Special sale twice a week.
110 S. Second

dally.
Phono

J.

10 a. m.
Corner Third and Lead avenue
Sunday school.
10:60 a. m. Sermon.
Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. D. A.
7
m.
school
superinp.
Song service and serPorterfield, Sunday
tendent; Miss Bessie W7ay, deacon-es- mon in Barelas.
Mrs, Ralph Smith, musical
Church of Christ.
director.
216 North Arno street.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
10 a. m.
11 a. m. Service with sermon.
Bible school.
11 a, m. Preaching and com"The Will to Conquer in the New
In
F" munion.
Year." Anthem: "Te Deum
v
(Ashford).
Offertory: "The New
Born King" (Lorenz).
Immaculate Conception Church.
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
with
7:30 p, m. Praise service
North Sixth street.
sermon. "Bring Things to Pass."
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
Anthem: "Awake! Put on Thy
Children's mass, 8:16 a. m.
church.
Low mass, 9 a. m.
Offertory:
Strength, Oh Zlon."
te
We ask our correspondents
"The March of the Magi" (Buck).
High mass and sermon, 10 a. m.
have their reports typewritten
Evening services, 7:30 o'clock.
If possible, in order that the
Central Avenue Methodist,
Central ayenue and Arno street.
task of editing may be reduced
First Baptist Church.
C. C. Higbee, pastor.
to a minimum.
and Lead avenue.
Broadway
m.
9:30
at
school
a,
Sunday
The Rev. Thomas F. Harvey, pasJ. E. Major, superintendent.
2334-tor. Phone
Morning worship at 11 o'cock.
Ths First Baptist church wishes
SALVATIOX Alt MY.
"Tho Life Beyond Why all who read this announcement' a
Subject:
A special Christmas celebration
Text: "Think on happy New Year.
the Series?"
was held at the hall and many
These Things," Ph's 4:8.
Graded Bible school, 8:46 a. m.
little children were made happy.
Young People's meeting at 6:80 60 officers and teachers, classes
now
are
Guest
and
Mrs,
Captain
p. m. Topic: "Watch Night the for all ages.
Start the new year
docated at Mountain View road.
Christian s Attitude of Waiting for right by enrolling in some Bible
.Phone 927-Thes.
I
the
Lord,"
school.
The captain Is making active
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Men's Bible class at Y. M. C. A.
'preparations for the reception of
"Nature and Value of at 9:30 a. m.
Subject:
Comniander Evangeline Booth who
"Daniel purText:
Resolutions."
Two live young people's societies
will speak at the Armory, March 3.
posed In his heart that he would meet at 6:30 p. m.
The Salvation Army and the BuDan.
1:8.
not
himself."
defile
Public worship at 11 a. m.
reau of Charities are in close coSpecial music at each of the and 7:30 p. m. Morning theme,
operation In the handling of the
direction
preaching services under
"The Overflowing of the Jordan;"
poor and destitute.
of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford, evening theme: "The Old and tho
Captain Guest has received his
with orchestral accompaniment in New."
eommlssion as assistant probation
the evening.
Special musical features: Anofficer and expects to do active
Sunday morning marks the be- thems, "Faithful Through Another
work among Albuquerque children.
on
Life
the
of
"The
series
ginning
Year" (Lorenz), "The Great SomeBeyond. In order to secure tho time" (Lorenz); Duet, "The Savior
was
mention
U.
V.
I.
C.
A.
year.
J.
ing
Special
Wlze,
Campbell,
benefit one should hear the for Me," (Runyan), sung by Miss
TEJU'LE OP ALHERT.
the McVay, George L. Zearlng, O. T. largest
Last Friday night the children made of two generous giftsa to
series.
Stafford and Miss Hlne. Offertory
check Blount, L. G. Dearing.
James entire
during the year,
of the Sabbath school participated church
solo at morning hour of worship,
In the celebration of the leant of for $1,000 from a local business (Dearing, Gordon Sumner, Mrs. J. St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal). "Thmk
on
Tliy Way" (Smith)
and $35 as a nucleus for a II. Wear, Mrs. E. Van Cleave, Mrs.
avenue
Silver
street.
and
Fourth
lights. This festival is held in com- man,
will be sung by Mr. Fitzgerald.
new
fund.
Mrs.
T.
W.
E.
pew
J.
Ilice,
Shelley,
1272-of
memoration
Phone
the victory wo.i
will
Orchestra
play at evening
In
arose
The
C.
R.
silent Mrs. C. R. McVay and Mrs.
During the month of January
by Judah Maccabee over the kin-- ; tribute congregation
bo held by Rev. Wil-iaof Syria. The Syrian monarch at- names as the pastor read tha Crosno.
will
services
both morning
services
Baptismal
of the members who had
Sermon subjects: Morning, "The
tempted to make away with the
Worthtngton.
and evening.
life
this
the
Man
;
Who
Succeeded"
year.
departed
during
evening,
m.
death
but
Jewish religion,
7:30 a.
defying
Early communion.
A welcome awaits you at 'The
Martals saved the religion of Isreal Attention was also called to thel, "This Year Also." Special music
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Homelike Church."
at both services.
11 a. m.
The chil- death of the Rev. William
for future generations.
and
Morning prayer
D. D., the first pastor ot
The Endeavor society meets on
dren of the Sabbath school lit the
at his home in Car- Sunday evening at 6:30. Miss Sermon.
Rroadway Christian Church.
traditional ehanukah lights and the church,
Communion
wl"; also be celeIn
111.,
and Gold avenue.
October.
Maude Crosno In the leader. The brated Now Year' day at 11 a. m ,
Broadway
recited speeches .a keeping with thage,
ResiWrillard
A. Guy, minister.
In
Sohis
the
"A
Better Endeavor
closing
pastor tplc is,
report
and the Christmas music will be
the occasion.
aeeiarec; that the work of the year ciety."
dence, 115 South Walter street.
Mrs.
will
Koy
repeated.
Bailey
1649-had been characterized by a fin j The. annual election of officers
Phone
a solo for the offertory.
9:45 Bible school.
and that the for the Endeavor will take place sing
spirit of
10:45 Church service.
achievements simply showed what at the business meeting on Friday
Naznreno
Church,
Hermon
"The Man Who
a congregation can nnd will do evening, January 6. This meeting
t
White Lily Fruit Stand
block on North 'Jililrd street. Suoceoded." topic,
Tenor solo, Virgil
when united in love and work and will be held at the home of Mr. L. 300
I,.
Gaines,
pastor.
Telephone
ITome-Madr
Darker.
e
land Mrs, Guy, 115 South Walter, 20S0-Fresh Fruits.
purpose?
6:30 Endeavor meeting, led by
The following new officers were and all young people o the church
Candles. Nuts.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Miss Maudo Crosno.
elected: Elders, H. Rwendson, A. are invited. The nominating com
11 am. nnd 7:30 p.m.
Trenching
109 WEST CENTRAL
Sermon
7:30 Evening worship.
L. Shaver, Jr.; deacons, O. J. Ol- mittee consists of enns. Dearing, New
Tear's sermon at 11 a. m.
"This Year Also." Special
son, O. A. Laughner, M. Lewis; Helen Slevert, Fay Zearlng, Cuyler
meeting on Wednesday at topic,
Prayer
KipRecessional"
"The
with the following representatives Ferguson and Evelyn Brosey.
by
music,
7 p. m.
on the church council from the valing, and anthem.
Official board meeting at the
InW.
P.
Music
rious organizations:
charge ot Mrs.
the Sunday study on Monday evening, January
Salvation Army.
McDowell.
school, MIPS Lotta Petersen; the 2. The reorganization of the board
street.
1023
Third
North
Office,
Ladies' Aid society, Mrs. O. A. will take place.
IS MADE BY
Captain R. U. (litest In command. N'orth
Laughner; the Christian Endeavor
The, P.llrfc School.
Foarth Street Gospel Hall.
9:30 a. m. County jail.
James
300 North Fourth street.
Gordon
society, Miss Florence Olson; the
and
Dearing
a. m. Street service.
10:30
Women's Missionary society, Mrs. Sumners are the newlv elected su
Sunday school and Bible class
11 a. m
Holiness meeting.
C.
A.
the Lutheran perintendents.
Give them a royal
2:30 p. m. Sunday school and at 9:45 a. m.
g
Brflthelhood, George Olson.
11 a. m. Breaking of bread In
welcome on their Irst Sunday hy adult Bible class.
the congregational meeting greeting them with a full attendof the Lord.
m. Young People's Le- remembrance
6:15
irotecting une s minny is
p.
the church coune.il organized by ance in the Bible school.
7:45 p. m.
Preaching of the
Practical Christianity.
gion.
S.
O.
The Women's Missionary society
Danielson, vice preselecting
7 p. m.
Gospel by Carl Arnvnding.
Street rally.
Is yours fully protected?
8
m.
ident; Prof. C. A. Barnhart, sec- will hold Its regular meeting on
Bible otudy In
p.
8
m. Salvation
p.
meeting. theFriday.
InOscar Shirley, financial Thursday afternoon at the chureh.
Epistle to the Romans,
Kansas City Life Ins. Co. retary;
secretary, and A. W. KVaemer, You will want to attend this meetformal discussion. All welcome.
First Congregational Church.
L. C. Mersfolder, State Mgr.
treasurer. The newly elected mem- ing, for It will be given on "How - Coal
avenue and South Hroad-wabers of the council will be installed Not to Do It," and will be in
Harod S. Davidson. Ph. D,, St. Paul's Eng. Imfhcrnn Church.
""
V at the service next Sunday morncharge of group three.
minister.
flxth street and Silver avenue.
Residence, 620 South
ing.
The Christmas offering this year Walter street.
KEEP "SWEET"
Archur M. Knudsen. pastor.
to
the new relationshipsc was our "best yet." About $45
Owing
A
Church school at 10 o'clock
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
By attending your church on
aotnKlhA
R
of provisions was brouRht
ific I U II 111 worth
uy IUQ
iniuunciiiiu 1,.
A. WT.
rehearsal at 9:30. welcome for everybody.
Sunday and eating our Candy.
mo united i,umcran cnuron in and nearly $30 in cash Riven, malt-ln- g sharp. Orchestra
InstalMorning service at 11 o'clocl:. Kraemer, superintendent.
the total offering almost $75. Subject
America, through the mergor of
Peek-I- n
of sermon; "Crossing tho lation of new officers.
Candy Shop
three
bodies
an
Lutheran
three
as
and
Our
well
their
boys
large
girls,
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Threshhold."
Lord's Supper
315 South Second St.
new constitution was parents, are getting the true spirit wil be observed.The
a
years
ago,
Theme,
Special musical Message by the pastor.
Phono 710.
read and adopted hy the congrega- of Christmas.
features: "The Merry Scot" (Solon "A Promise for Every Day," a New
tion, to become effective one year
sermon.
Choir
Year
anthem,
Mr.
Gould
and the choir;
Wilder),
hence.
).
anthem: "O Taste and See"
"Hark, Hark, My Soul" (Shelley).
ST. JOIPM'R EPISCOPAL
Courteous
Folowlng the business session a
First class
Mr. Griffith, choir director; New church officers will be instalCATHEDRAIj.
Treatment social hour was enjoyed, the ladles
Service
led at this service.
Mrs. David Stewart, organist.
of the church serving refreshRev. William Worthlngton ar6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Christian Endeavor meeting at
ments.
Sunshine Barber Shop
rived Friday night from Longmont, 6:30 p. m. Subject: "Better
Chris- meeting. Topic, "Better C. E. SoChristmas Services.
Colo. He will flit the pulpit at St. tian Endeavor Societies" (I Cor. cieties."
leader, A. E. Johnson.
A. S. VIGIL. Prop.
Ths Christmas festivities at St. John's during the month
of Jan- 16:57-58New officers will be Installed.
Consecration
f
S06 8. Second
Phone 980-Paul's English Lutheran church uary. He
has come to the west Leader, Charles Brlnton. meeting.
7:30 p. m.
Evening worship.
were ushered In with a sunrise from Rhode Island and Is here on
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock, The pastor will give the first of
service of praise and prayer and a account of his daughter's health.
sermon: "What Are You five messages on First Corinof
Subject
brief Christmas meditation by the
The hour for the early commu- .Going to Do With the New Year?" thians. ' Theme, "The Church of
The church was taste- nion has been changed
pastor.
from 7 to
God." Choir anthem, "Know That
C. E. chorus will sing.
fully decorated with evergreens 7:80 a. m. Other services on Sun- jThe
I Am God" (Loes).
Teacher in Branch of
Christmas lights, making alto- day during the month of January
and
For the week: Tuesday, 7:46 p.
Sherwood Music School
Presbyterian Church.
will be Sunday school at 8:45 and
gether a very pretty effect.
street and Silver avenue. m. Business meeting of Chrlstla-- i
Room 25, Whiting Rldg.
The attendance at the Sunday morning prayer and sermon at It H. Fifth
Endeavor
A. Cooper and C. R. McKean,
society at the church.
Phone 1519-school service in the evening taxed o'clock. There will be no vesper
7:4B
p.m.
Prayer
Wednesday,
pastors.
service during the month of Jan2:80 p. m.
Thursday,
9:45 a. m. Sunday school, E. B, meeting.
Ladies' Aid meeting at the home of
uary.
Crlsty, superintendent.
Rev. W. H. Ziegler, former pas11 a, m.
( Ma
.
Morning worship. Mrs. M. L. Albers in Old Town.
tor of St. John's and now arch- Sermon: "The Eternity
of God and Friday, 7:46 p. m. Service prepardeacon of the state and manager of the Frailty of Man." Life insur-'anc- e atory to Holy Communion, which
V (LThs
only exclusive Marlnello
St. John's Sanatorium, leaves Monsermon. Tenor solo, Frank will be administered the following
, shop In Albuquerque.
l,
day for a trip through southern Darrow. Anthem: "Awake, put on Sunday.
' Wk J Expert marcei ana water
a Policy with
In
states
Interest
in
the
of
the
l
waving.
Chiropody
Thy Strength" (Matthews).
Thus far Rev. Zlegler's
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
BAPTIST aiCRCH.
efforts on behalf of the sanatorium J 7:45 p. m.
service.
The church was organized In
V
have met with gratifying success. Sermon: "PushingEvening
Onward." Duet:
with a charter memThe Daughters ot the King dis- "Savior of Tenderness' (Lambll-lotte- May, 1887, 11
Two of
members.
bership of
tributed flowers which were used
Miss Stortz and Mr.
them are now members Mrs. May
on the altar for the Christmas
Burgess Long of Albuquerque and
Shoes for the whole family.
services to 22 sick people In the
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. MidMrs. Emma 8. Horton of San BerGood Quality at Reasonable
parish.
week prayer meeting.
nardino. The present building was
reThe
muslo
Christmas
be
will
Prices.
678
Phone
Sliver
W.
116
started In 1893, and a few years
peated at the morning; service on Immanuel Fvan. Lutheran Chnrcb. later the addition
107 N. 1st St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.
Ask About Our Service
was put on.
New Year's day.
Gold avenue and Arno street.
C. A. HODGES, Prop.
Phone H28-In June, 1920, at the annual
The annual parish meeting, Carl Schmld, pastor.
Residence, church roll call, a movement was
which Is customarily held at the 200 South Arno street.
launched to purchase a new locachurch on the first Monday eveSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
tion. The lots at East Central avening of the new year, will be held
Services In German at 9:45 a. m. nue and Broadway street were
this year on January (.
Services In English at 11 a. m. purchased and a modern building
John B. Gotshall has taken
The subject of both sermons will
One of the very best In town; furnace heat, everything modern
of J
and business management of be: "When Do We Close the Old will be erected at a cost
and right close In. Costs you nothing to let us show it to you.
the Southwest Churchman, which and Begin the New Year In a ManThe
congregation hopes to begin
is published monthly under the ner Pleasing to God."
220
Two
work In the early spring.
direction
of
the
o'clock
bishop.
In
2:30
at
the
afternoon
V
J
men, Allen Williams and
i
Sermon Sentence.
the regular quarterly meeting of young
studying for the
Civilization today Is moving to- the voting members will be held. Austin Huff, are
now, and this year there
ward the Inevitable Issue of the
afternoon the Ladies' ministry
Thursday
32 volunteers for the missionre
conflict between two Ideals of Aid society will meet In the church
,
ary work and ministry from the
The conflict
greatness.
began annex.
congregation.
nineteen hundred years ago with
In
Services
German
the
language
The
school has 400
NEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
Augustus Caesar, the world's rep- are held on the first and third members Sunday
and Js a thoroughly
resentative autocrat and the Christ Sunday of every month; services
graded, standard school with 60
81T West Central Ave.
Phone 748 child, the world's representative In the English language every
r
y
officers and teachers.
.
sen-antIn the face of present
at 11 o'clock.
world events who can doubt that
What more befitting way could LEAD AVENUE METHODIST.
service as personified In Christ Is there be to begin
the new year
to become the accepted standard than by attending public worship.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the
of
human
The Right The sermons for this occasion will Lead Avenue Methodist church
greatness.
We have applications for loans on Real Estate as follows:
on Thursday afternoon" at the
met
Rev.
B.
D.
Frederick
Hundred
Dollars
2:21.
based
D.,
on
be
Read It,
Five
Howden,
Luke
($100).
One Thousand, Two ITundrcd Fifty Dollars ($1,250)
and see If It does not apply to you, home of Mrs. Edward Miller at 718
Bishop of New Mexico.
One Thousand Dollars (11,000)..
and If you do not In the coming South Third street. After the busTwo Thonsand Dollars ($2,000).
need Him who on New Year's iness session a social hour was enCONGREGATIONAIi CHURCH.. year
joyed. Refreshments were served
day was called Jesus, Savior.
The present pastorate began
by a committee composed of
M. E. Church (Spanish).
8.
Weed, C, B. McCowan, E.
1, 1918, with Harold
Los Grlegos.
Eulalio Yrene,
409 West Copper.
Phono 79
Davidson as pastor. Mr. Davidson pastor. 3 p. m. Service.
Draper, Whitney, A. Morris and W.
C. Brannln.
is an A, M. from Princeton univerniblc Students.
sity, 8. T. B., Princeton Theological university, Ph. D., University
The I. B. S. A. will meet at
In Hlmia, one of the little Isof Lelpslo, Germany, and Professor Moose hall as follows:
lands of the Greek archipelago, the
i
8 p. m.; 7:45 p. m.; Wednesday, girls exercise the
of Oriental Languages at Columbia
right to proposo
7:45 p. m., prayer and praise to the men. The inhabitants of
university. New York.
Dr. Davidson resigned from Co- service; Friday, 7:45 p. m.
the island are engaged almost enlumbia unlvsrslty because of Mrs.
tirely In sponge fishing. When a
TENTS, AWNINGS AND CAMP SUPPLIES
Davidson's health, and took a pasChristian Science Society,
girl desires to marry, she waits
torate In the White mountains of
Woman's club building, 61S until she has obtained the number
New Hampshire.
From there he West Gold avenue.
of sponges rom the' sea that corcame to Albuquerque three years
Sunday services at 11 a. m.
responds with the number of years
and
his
his
here
ago,
stay
during
Wednesday testimonial meeting she has lived. These she places In
congregation has been doubled, a at 7:45 p. m.
a silk net, which she presents to
L.
C.
new parsonage built and nearly
KEPPELER, M3r.
.
the man of her choice. Should he
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The reading room In Room S. refuse, his .chances of obtaining
paid for., The church edifice hns
Phone 903-W- !
321 West Gold Are. been remodeled throughout and Melinl building,
4124 West Central another bride are remote, as us- the missionary and current expen- avfrre... ,1: fak.
Hlmlan maidens shun
feepf ?mt- - Lually- -the
- M,l.t,M-A- .
ses doubled.
at-te-
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The Christmas exercises rendered by the Sunday school Inst Sunday morning were excellent. The
uaueant, 'The Nativity," was
Impressive.
The pastor acknowledges with
gratitude a larrte number of Christ- - ,
mat greetings which crime to himself and family through the mails;
a box of
cans of canned
itoods from scmo modest friend,
and n fine turkey from tho Worn- en's Missionary society.
The Missionary society also spnt
f'bri itmas cheer flowers and pack-- I
ne to members end friends cf
the. church who were sick or
lonely.
Beginning Sunday morning, Jan
uary 1. the pastor will preach a
rics of sermons on "The Life Beyond" This series promises to be
All not
inspiring nnd comforting.
d
elsewhere are Invited to
hear each number, as follows:
"Whv tho Series?''
January
Tet: "Think on Theso Things."
Phil. 4:S.
.lanuarv S "Value of tho Be- -'
lief." "Every man that hath this1
hope in him purlfleth himself.''
I John 8:3.
January 15 "An Instinctive Belief." "Thou openest thine hand
and satisfieth the desire of every,
Psalm 145:16.
living thing;"
January 22 "Demanded by Ar- "I shall be
rested Development."
satisfied."
Psalm 17:15.
2!)
"Necessitated
by
January
God's Nature." "Cod created man
Gon. 1:27.
in Tils own image."
February 5 "Provided For In
Man's Dual Nature." "God formed
man out of the dust of the ground
and breathed Into his nostrils the
breath of life." Hen. 2:7.

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

T

ClIVJlt'lL

The Christmas concert given by
the Sunday school Sunday cvenin:;
was most crcditnldu and much enjoyed. Besides the hoiks sung by
tho whole school with accompaniment by pipe organ, piano and
orchestra and tho songs of the
mary department, duets were given
by the Misses Severns, Mlns
and Mis Roberts, and Elsi
Faw and Helen Antolne. The following gave recitations: Munrarel
llollister, Eleanor Za.s, Lambert
Smith, Elsie Flaws, Maui'iea Noble,
Helen Antolne and Doris .lobe.,
son. A snow seeno was presented
bv Libbie ltav, Vennia Hey man.
Pauline Sleverston ami J lai riel
Wells. Dora llerby and Ida Noble
gave an exercise.
The primary department gave ;i
very pretty, rainbow drill. A tableau representing "The
was given by Lambert Smltb. Dovl.i
Johnson, Douglas Ot.llister. V.'i ;ti,,i
Evans, and Alio Roddy. Thi.-- Wiln
tho lighting effect, was very st: IkThe committee who bn.'i
ing.
charge of tho pro"ram were Mrs.
B. C. Smith mid Mb'fi Scvcrnn.
Preparations are beinj; made for
the annual rally and busings
meeting of the church to be he'd
Wednesday ovenimr, January 11,
at tho church parlors.
The ladies of the Concreintlonal
churcli held their December ml
meeting on Thursday afternoon at th home of Jlrs. Ernest
The
Smith, 406 South Waller.
program was on West Central Africa, nnd was ably conducted by
Mrs. J. M. I.im'hy, who pave a
talk on the missionaries of that
field and their work, and bad very
Interesting stories of Africa read
vy unieiuoL uii'.fi, new.ai inui.e.
February 12 "Taught lrt Reanumucrs worn given oy a niues son,
Nature and Revelation."
beaua
of
first
the
which,
sextet,
"What further need have we of
tiful setting of the psalm.
witnesses."
Matt. 2(1:65.
Is the Lord's," followed tho
"The Life Re- February 19
opening prayer ns a part oi tno vnn(
"Behold, there talked, with
devotional exercises.
him two men, which were Moses
ot S' rmon of Pr. nnd Elins, who appeared in glory."
Abstract
Davidson of the Congregational Luke 9:10-3church:
February 25 "Living for the
"I will come attain and
On that first Christmas morning, Future."
you unto myself." John
nineteen hundred yearn a"o or receive
14-more, Micro came Into lips world,
witn tno oirin or a uaoe in jicui- I'MMAN CI T, EVANGELICAL
lenem oi uuuea, a larger nope ,tuu
LUTHERAN".
a fuller life for men.
Whatever
view may be taken of Jesus of
The passing of a year vividly reNazareth, all must agree that His minds us of tho changeableness of
life marks a most important epoch all tilings.
And man Is more
in history. After He had lived the changeable than ought else. Today
world could never bo the same wealthy, tomorrow
poor; today
again. Other men have done much honored, tomorrow despised; glad
Tho
h:u
for humanity.
poet
today, tomorrow sad; today red,
ushered us into a world of beauty tomorrow dead. Thanks bo to OoJ
without, in tho woods nnd in the that in this word of changeablo- fields; of emotion within, in tho ncss there Is one thiner which does
deep strivings of tho soul. The not change. His abiding word.
historian has broken down the which tells us of Jesus, our Savior.
barriers that precluded our en- Carl Sclimid from Immanuel Luthtrance Into the past. With him, eran church.
we can go back over the road by
which the race has come; enter,
with him, the Wonderland of tho
Open nnd Closed Cars
ages. But Christ has done for us
Rcnsonahlo Rates
more than the poet and more than
the historian. Ho has opened our 615
615
eyes to see in the common, every- day life possibilities far more won- Stand : First nnd Tijcras
derful than any dream of poet.
A. U. BACA,
He has revealed to us what our To any place- Any time.
lives, mny be, what humanity Is.
to be. And Ho hns made known
to us tho forces which shall effect
this. Indeed, He was himself tho
G.
embodiment of them. Thene forces
Tin and Sheet Metal Works.
the Christmas-tid- e
declares, unAgent for
benevoselfishness, disinterested
lence, lovo that never fails. And
this Is the Christmas message. A
STEEL FURNACES
brighter day is coming for the
Tho 415 W. Copper. Albuquerque.
world, and It Is at hand.
T
I
IP.
AN.
IMMANCKL EVAN.
Till
were, and the home life more sa- cred. Why? The Christ-chilhas
come, and men Have caught above
tho din Of strifo the nncel refrain,
through
echoing and
the ages, "GloTv to find In the
QUICKEL AUTO
Highest and on Earth Peace, Ooo
Phono 750
Will to Men."
Sev-er-

two-doze- n

PHONE

177

177

Talbert Beauty Parlor

Klectrlcnl Face and Scalp
Electrical I'acc and Scalp Treatments, Shampooing. Manicuring,
11 West Copper
Phone r2 1
This ad as coupon will entitle
on
25c
shampoos
you to
."

"Say

It

With Flowers"

The Blankinshlp Floral Co
FOCRTII STREET
Opposite tho Postoffice

118

duty-boun-

i

TYPEWRITERS
now and rebuilt for
per month. Repairs
SupRibbons,
guaranteed.
plies.
Call and see our new Royal
QUIET model.

All makes,
salo. 35.00

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
.

122

South

Fourth St.

Phone

903-- J.

FORDS for REHT
Drive

Them Yourself

Wo furnish everything

but the driver

Day and Night Service

RIM
Phone 580

121 N.

Third

FOR HOME
COMFORTS
M'WIfl
tQi(K'.3

TAXI

Gas & Eiecfrh

BRANGLE

J.

iny
"At Your Service"
Phone 98

Front Rank

FORD

d

1

BAPTIST CITT'RClf.
flellgh'ful holiday social was
given in tho church parlors on
Tuesday evening when grourv8 of,
the B. Y. P. U. entertained nil the
young people of the congregation.
The monthly
program of the Women's Missionary
Society was rendered on Thursday
afternoon at 'the home of Mrs. J.I
E. Ellison. 615 South Arno. Mrs.
W. A. Field was the leader. More
than forty ladies were in attendance,
Rev. E. F. Woodruff has ben
employed as assistant pastor an I
will enter upon his duties at once.
Elaborate plans ore heintr made
for the annual banquet and roll
call of the church.

& SUPPLY

CO.

Sixth and Central

A

FOCRTII STREET GOSPEL II A I I,
Rev. Carl Armerdlng returned
Thursday from a five months'
evangelistic tour ot the eastern
states and Canada.
Rev. Thomas Carrol of Oakland,
Calif., who has been supplying the
pulpit for the Rev. Armerding, left
for his home Christmas night.
The members of the copgretra-Mo- n
enjoyed the most successful
Christmas tree at the church on
Christmas eve it has had for years.
The pastor has many new plans
for next year's work and will te'.l
you about them next week.
V"

CSTY REALTY AND LOAN CO.
207 West Gold Ave.

Phone 776

INSURANCE
Life Fire
Accident and

Health

Automobile .
Plate Glass

Burglary

REAL ESTATE
Rentals

Notary
Work
Bonds

Loans
Conveyancing

THE METCALF AGENCY

118 South

Third St.

'

Phone

144.

TO OUR PATRONS for loyal support,
TO OUR PROSPECTS for kind attention
TO OUR COMPETITORS for kind treat- ment We Thank You.
TO ALL: A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

S30TH IEST

AGEfiGY

THE AGENCY OF SERVICE

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
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Til
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1,

her situation with a smile and calls her new

em-

cr
i
f

ANOTHER LAP IN THE GRAND RELAY

j
ployment "fun."
This spirit has a great appeal. Her example has
a lesson which makes It worthy of notice.
Too
.1
many of us get the mental attitude that life Is "a
vale of tears" Instead of an opportunity for service
to be undertaken with a relish.
In

January 1, 1922.

It Is well the new democratic chairman has been
the lumber business. He has another knotty

.NiVERMIND

OLD

problem.

1

O

1

TIMER,

A

YOU HAD THE
HARDEST LAP

1

"France spills the navy beans," says a headline,
which docs not mean, however, that anyone missed

)

77
Northern Pacific
38
Pennsylvania
Hay Consolidated Copper.... 15
Heading .
722
61
Republic Iron & Steel
21 U
Sinclair Oil & Refining
78
Southern Pacific
18 14
Southern Railway
88
wtuaetmker Corporation
4 6V.
Texas Company
6 3 14
Tobacco Products
126
Union Pacific
United States Steel
SiVt
63
Utah Copper

....

I
I

(
j

CHICAGO

OF

THE

TIDE.

Bankers, Industrial managers and traveling men
all agree that business Is considerably brighter now
than It was a few months or even a few weeks
ago. In the language of the road, "It's beginning
to roll."
Now the big question In the minds of
small dealers and retailers Is, how soon will this
lm nrAi'ftmonf liorrln tn wtnl
Itonlf oiOiolo ntlnlli,
among the rank nd file.
The answer Is problematical.
Nobody can
forecast the exact date for prosperity to begin.
Indeed, It is likely that the turn of the tide, If not
already here, will bo so gradual, as to be almost
Imperceptible.
The railroads are In better shape than they
were. The steel mills report slight Increases In
payrolls and building and construction work Is
There is still much
swinging briskly along.
and will be during the. winter.
With
the coming of spring, tbo whole prospect will
change and the tide of dammed up business will
begin to flow. The reservoirs of supplies are low
all the way from retailer to manufacturer, and
when orders begin to pour In upon the mills and
factories, there will be haste to build up depleted
stocks.

1922

1 1.

OF TRADE.

Powerful support today largely nullified forced
on the
receivership liquidation
Chicago board of trade and as a
consequence net changes were limited. Decemner
wheat was the
sole exception, that option closing
3 cents lower after excited shorts
had bid it up at the etart. May
and July wheat closed unchanged,
c lower, oats Vc
c to
corn was
to Ho lower and provisions irregularly f,c lower to 5c higher.
Trade in wheat started fairly
large but the Initial offerings were
taken promptly and when it was
seen that the larger interests would
support the market, the downward
tendency was checked. E. W. Wagner, head of the firm that was In
difficulties, said its open accounts
totaled about 3,000,000 bushels In
all markets, mainly in Winnipeg
and Chicago. Minneapolis reported about a half million bushels had

his supper.

THE TURX

BOARD

Chicago, Dec. 31.

all to packers direct. Compared
with week ago; Fat lamba 25c to
35c higher;
fat sheep, yearlings
and feeder lambs mostly 60c
higher.
Kansas City Livestock,
Kansas City. Dec. 31. Cattle
Receipts 550. For week: Beef
steers steady to 25c lower, top
$8.25: canners. she stock and cows
and heifers mostly steady; bulls 25o
to 40c higher; calves mostly 6O0
higher; stockers and feeders strong
to 25c higher; fat calves 25c to 6O0
higher.
Market
1,000.
Hogs Receipts
slow, mostly 15e to 25c lower than
best
yesterday's packer market;
210 to
weights, $6.80
bulk of sales,
6.90; top, ii'.at);
$6.40(ffi'6.90;
packer sows steady,
5.75.
fi
$5.60
mostly
1,000.
For
Sheep
Receipts
week: Killing olnsses generally 25o
to 40c higher. Top lamhs, $11.30;
feeding lambs 25c to 50c higher.
Denver Livestock.
Denver.' Dee. .11. Cattle Re200.
Market 25c to 40c
ceipts
Reef steers, J .00 f?i 7.00 ; cows
and heifers, $4.25 iff 6.00;
calves,
$G.00(!J 9.25; stockers and feeders,
fi

$4.50

0 6.00.

400.
Market
Receipts
Top, $7.10; bulk, $6.75
The Journal wishes every reader a happy and
10.
Sheep Receipts 3.300. Market
prosperous New Year. The past twelve months have
$6.0013)6.75;
strong.
Yearlings,
Recession has been In full
been full of problems.
lambs, $10.00(Jj)10.25; ewes, $3.50
swing. The losses of some have been great. All
4.25.
there.
have felt the pinch of conditions.
About the only other factors of
The
Today we face a period of reconstruction.
moment were year-en- d
evening up
swing Is upward. The worst is over. Recuperation
The
trades.
period
In
1922.
was comparltively quiet except in
may come slowly, but It will come
CCOUMTINQ
December
which
fluctuated
wheat,
The man or woman who is a "bear" on the fuAUDITING, INCOME -wildly and then slumped sharply in
TAX
ture of the good old U. S. A. fails to take Into acFINANCIAL
the final half hour when the in
iJTATEMtNTX
count the vastnfss of our resources and tlio charterests supporting the market
VllllAMJ tfcuJLUJi
ignored It. The general outcome
acter of our citizens. We will move forward swiftly
Vlfc'C ACCOST AUJ
of the day was regarded as satis-In the future as we have in the past.
factory but many traders heaved
Now Is the time to count losses only that we may
sighs of relief when the gong ended 1921 transactions.
be Intelligent in our use of our resources. This Is
V
'
K
Corn had some early support
cttMUMa.
Hf7&&'
no time for repining or discouragement.
It Is a
) WW
naval holiday may be one the
That
when the Wagner movement was
time for high courage and invincible determination.
on
but turned dull and heavy later.
banks won't observe by closing.
At no time In Its history has the future hold
Oats followed suit.
4
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11
A sharp advance in hogs helped
J
Lnl
W,
I
more In store for New Mexico than on this New
II
A friend here who has heard from Bill Haywood
f-t-ir
'
were
but
"Nl
i
steady
provisions
they
is
Our
trend
Year's morning. Our
natural In Russia says he Is eating well. The same old Bill.
upward.
slightly easier with grains. There
resources are adequate.
Our men and women are
evident in
was some liquidation
lard.
equal to the need. Let us move forward.
Closing prices:
The new
Albuquerque Is especially favored.
Wheat
July,
J1.15;
May,
Santa Fa shops near completion. This year will see
them In full swing with hundreds of additional high
B474c.
Corn
53140;
July,
May,
THE NEW AGE.
Oats May, 38Xc; July, 39c.
salaried employes.
Pork Jan., $14.80.
There is every reason to believe that the new
When navies are forgotten
Lard Jan., $8.70; May, $9.07.
And fleets are useless) things,
railroad, opening up the San Juan basin, will be
Ribs Jan., $7.80; May, $7.95.
When the dove shall warm her bosom
constructed In 1922. An empire Is at our door.
Beneath
the
wings.
eagle's
I'IBERTY BONDS.
Our climate offers sanctuary to the sick of the
r
m
i
'
world, begging that the people be told of Its health-givin- g
When memory of battles
New York, Dec. SI. Liberty
At last is strange and old.
qualities that thousands may come and be
bonds closed: S'fcs, $95.00; first 4s,
When nations have one banner
first
healed. It requires nothing but the spreading of
second 4s, $96.34;
$97.00;
And creeds have found one fold;
4Hs $97.08; second 4Hs, $96.54;
the good news to bring hordes of
s,
third 4V4s, $97.52; fourth
guests.
When the Hand that sprinkles midnight
$100.08; Vic- of the wide
$97.14; Victory
variety of cakes and
With Its powdered drift of suns
This year will see a new Chamber of Commerce
4
$100.06.
tory
pastry that we bake fresh every
Has
hushed
this
tumult
tiny
of
the
activity.
people.
Completely representative
Our cakes and pastry repday.
Of sects and swords and guns;
FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
resent the acme of the baking
It will function with a new efficiency.
we employ expert
art
because
We might go on with a note of hope
Then Hate's last note of discord
Every
New York, Dec. 31. Foreign ex- bakers and use
only the purest
In all God's world shall cease,
WALT MASON.
change firm. Great Britain de- ingredients.
promise Is for progress. We should face the future
By
occaIn the conquest which is service,
cables, $4.21; sions we will For special
mand,
$4.21;
and be happy and courageous today.
supply you with
In the victory which Is peace!
(By The AMocl.itrd PrcM.)
sixty-da- y
bills on banks, $4.18.
to
at
reasonable
cakes
order
Frederick Laurence Knowlea.
New
cables,
8.14;
Dec. 31. The brief France
demand,
THE OLD YEAIl.
the ones our fathers knew; oh, trading York,
Popular dances havo advanced socially. Ten
Italy demand, 4,36 V2; prices.
period which marked the 8.14.
Is
an
that's
but
anything
hoary
4.37.
years ago some of them were only permitted In
Belgium
The gray old year is passing, it's ' old wives's atorv: the now thlns close of the year on the stock ex- cables.
demnnd, .54! cables. .65.
developed no special fealubmarlne cafes.
dying in the snow; with slghin;? walk in glory, if what men say in change
cables,
tures.
36.93;
Holland
demand,
arid alaslng I watch the old year true. And yet I shed some briny
16.05.
Norwav demand,
207 South First Street
Standard Issues, both rails and 36.99.
BUT THE THINGS WON'T SINK.
go: a bright new year's appearing to see the old year
his industrials,
Denmark
"25.20.
demand.
"What becomes of all the pins?" asks a woman'i
sneak,
Sweden
once
more
to
see no objection to junking our hardships.
gave
and
We
all the boys are cheering, and Ms white dome bald and shiny,
way
de-Switzerland
20.10.
j
In
halls
demand,
dark
magazine.' Most of them are dropped
Arkansas Gazette.
by such noise they're aueerinsr the his footst ens slnw and wpnkr hnw specialties, some of these
being
aemano,.
19.49.
Spain
4 t
old year in Its woe. For new things much of good he sent me; how strong, while others became irreg- mand,
(sed by barefoot men.
Ar4.ZU.
and
ular
FIFTY-FIFTReversals of 14.96. Greece demand.
reactionary.
declamor, all new things look much of Joy he lent me; and if one to two
people
Brazil
33.62.
Easy
Open Evenings
demand,
gentina
HO
Investcomcent
as
points
like
Christmas
we
among
lei-mhave got a ham- some burdens bent me, I raised no ment
per
goods dropped
gold; and
and buildups
mand, 12.76. Montreal, 95.
had burned- srrrosE
stocks
were
reSo
us.
tell
mer
the
mercantile
with
for
wn!
920,
generally
experts
craven shriek. Tho old year lav- trieved In
pared
anything that's old;
the short covering of the
nave a cordial greeting for all new ished blessings upon us all,
has dad's Christmas roll. Richmond
I wist, final
CHICAGO TRODCCE.
hour, sugars and textiles then
The Journal does not wish to bo hypercritical.
things we're meeting, and older he gave us more caresslngs than
being most prominent.
Bull pools
fVe merely
things, retreating, may perish in left hooks with his fist; and while celebrated
wonder whether there Is anyone on
Chicago, Dec. 81. Butter Mar-k1921's departure bv agTHE NEW DOLLAR;.
the cold; New customs and new men turn politely to greet the new
lower. Creamery extras, 39c;
in special stocks,
guard for the people In Santa Fe. The governor
tactics
gressive
Oakland Sensible Six Coupe,
The emblem on the new silver dollar will be a manners we greet with loud hur- - year sprightly,
old
the
one, sad, including some of the more obscure firsts, 82!?38c; seconds, 2931c;
discovered the other day that J 145,000 of additional broken sword, but It might be a broken pocket-boolike new, 1921 model
roo, and send off to the canner's unsightly, is fading in the mist.
36c.
issues.
Phillips-Jone- s standards,
these
was
1921 Dodge Touring,' driven only
Among
on
Record.
to
be
the capitol
fire Insurance directed
Philadelphia
placed
Receipts
Eggs Market lower.
which rose thirteen points
3,000 miles.
ordi40i?J41c;
cases.
Firsts,
9,171
building and for which a $4,000 appropriation bad
on
nominal
Two Dodge Touring
d Af A
0
dealings. Sales,
KISMET.
35 0 37c; miscellaneous.
ORGANIZATION
nary
OF
firsts,
been made, had never been issued. JThe $4,000 had
THE
shares.
tDTtOU
each
Give 'em trousers and suspenders and anything
cars,
32
38ifi)39c;
firsts,
refrigerator
The bond market also was debeen spent otherwise.
Ford Touring, completely over
else that will satisfy the National Woman's party.
EXPORT SUGAR CO. IS
void of features, although relative- 34c.
hauled, new top
The added insurance is now in foree. We are Might's well clear the slate of all demands, for we'll
47 cars. Total
Potatoes
Receipts
VIRTUALLY COMPLETED ly more active than stocks.
and paint
U. S. shipments, 363 cars. Market
Uninformed of the plans to pay for it. Perhaps have to do It sooner or later, God bless 'eml CinIzlng for profits caused moderate! dull, no
cinnati Enquirer.
Mitchell Light 6 Tour- sales.
some bank will be given a state deposit if It will
ruai'iiitfiu
among iioerty and viccondition...
Ing, A(Bt Tlie Aornt! Prem.)
loan 14,000 to pay the bill and the next legislature
New York, Dec. 81. Organiza- tory issues and the domestic list
1919
Bulck
Six, new tires
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
We
tion of the Export Sugar company, moved sluggishly. Total sales, par
will be asked for a deficiency appropriation.
ly
completi
which will endeavor to dispose of value, aggregated $8,275,000.
overhauled.
Dec. 31. Egg- sKansas
say "perhaps" becauso such methods are not unBritish exchange held around (Market 2c City.
surplus sugar supplies abroad aflower. Firsts, 37c; sec- - Buick Four, a
THE WINGS OF SAFETY.
known In Santa Fe.
final quotations, but 0nds, 28c.
ter refining it in the United Stttes yesterday's
real bargain
What alls the insurance men of Santa Fe? Had
was said yesterday to have beon most continental rates were sub
Maxwell Touring,
Butter and poultry unchanged.
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
will be stantially higher. Guilders or the
It
completed.
this appropriation covered property in Albuquerque
virtually
excellent condition
Truly the wings of safety shelter us even though
formed under the Webb act which Dutch rate were strongest of the
LIVESTOCK
MARKETS.
Reo Speed Wagon, best truck
J7 varieties of Insurance solicitors would have been perusal
of the dally press seems to indicate that
in consecombinations for export neutrals,
presumably
Livestock.
permits
Chicago
value in
7
The
to
business.
m.
the
a.
Journal
on hand at
get
death by accident has become a common place Inquence of the announcement that
trade.
Re31.
Cattle
Chicago. Dec.
town
of human experience.
Earl D. Rabat, president of the the home government had appor- ceipts 1,000. Compared with week Dodge Roadster, 1919 model,
suggests that Hall and Wiley, surety bond pxperts, cident
The accident record Is an appalling one to conAmerican Sugar Refining com- tioned 40 per cent of the proposed ago: Beef steers and desirable light
THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
go into the fire insurance business also. Thfy over- template, but in
a dandy.
reality tho few suffer, the many
Weather.
Mixed.
pany, is slated to be president of $100,000,000 issue to an American heifers mostly 25c to 50e higher;
new
looked something, somehow.
Oakland
Sensible
Six,
go unscathed.
adIn
new
banking
syndicate.
the
cow
which.
25c
bulls
corporation
stuff mostly
A lollypop
higher;
sucking
Spoarts.
top and
Tho automobile toll of lives has attained menacThe
be
to
will
dition
that
house
statement
50c
company,
and
clearing
weight
light
handy
paint. . . .
But in this field, as In industry, contest took place last Thcrsday composed of the Cuban American showed few Important changes, veal higher;
dress, ing proportions.
Present feminine styles Include a low-ccalves 75e to $1.25 higher;
Used parts for Maxwell, Over
sport, in business, the world constantly Is laboring on Pud Simkinses frunt Btepa to Sugar company, the United Fruit considering the heavy transfer of stockers and feeders steady.
thin silk stockings and a continuous shiver.
land
80, Chalmers and Stude-baketo make life and limb safe. The education In this see who could make theirs last the company and B. H. Howell, Son & funds incidental to the
Market
8,000.
Hogs Receipts
year's end.
A complete stock of
direction Is ceaseless.
ritimatelv the benefits of longest without stopping sucking, Co. It is understood that these Actual loans and discounts
in25c to 40c higher than yesterday's
used tire and accessories, also
France has instituted a new decoration The this education will be realized.
the creased by $53,000,000 and another average: shippers extensive buyers
havo
Sid Hunt winning by making his corporations
signed
one
Dodge and Buick battery,
Nothing so strikingly could prove what may be last a hour and 47 mlnnits but agreement and plan a, pool to han- cash contraction of $11,200,000 re- taking around 12,000; packers re- Order of Physical Education and Georges Carpen-- i
slightly used.
i some of the other fellows claimln? dle at least 500,000 tons of sugar.
" uc.im uy
duced excess reserves barely more
'
"'t,,the'
f It TVrhnn thl -- rnws out nf the as does
I. tV,o
In
this a fowl on account of Slds lollypop
story of railroad management
140 to
bulk
Among corporations in the In- than $17,000,000.
average;
decoration Jack Dempsey bestowed on Georges.
country. We travel by millions. Every hour of the being lickerish and easy to
170 to
suck dustry that declined Invitations to
weights, $7.20(3)
Closing prices:
day and night hundreds of thousands of men, worn- - slow
were
RefinJoin
200 to
the Federal Sugar
on
34 i 7.75;
American Beet Sugar
weights,
en and children are being carried here, there, every-- I lickerish. account of him not liking
WHAT NOW?
holdover
34
$6.75(5)7.00;
moderate;
2nd, Benny Potts, a ing company, the Warner Suar American Can
where. And the wonderful thing about It is thnt hour and 32
Arbuckle
Brothers.
scarce.
and
$8.00.
&
American
45
company
pigs,
very
General Repairing
mlnnits,
Phone Bfl2
razzberry,
Smelting
Ref'g.,
these millions of
lives go and come In
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 8314
and 3rd, Sam Cross, a hour and 22
Sheep Receipts 6.000.
Nearly
comes out of naratlve safety. precious
No scheme or svstem nf transnor- Eugene V. Debs is a free man.
American 7el. & Tel
114
Ed Wernjck, 4 me
could bo made absolutely safe, but when the mlnnits, lemmln.
13
American Zinc
prison with his leadership among the socialists but 'tation
chance
killed in a railroad accident is in timekeeper.
imnnlrod
.
.
Anaconda
47
., of -being
nfi. itii any, initmucu.
mue.
Copper
nnn , ,
j
Atchison
S2
Mr. Debs is not an unkindly or a violent man. S(em t0 hav; ac'compHhed about all that is pos- - IT ALL, DEPENDS ON WARE
34
Baltimore & Ohio
Pome by Skinny Martin.
He is radical in his thinking, rather than In his con slble In the matter of safeguarding lives intrusted to I drew
57
Bethlehem
Steel "B",
a pig with my eyes shut,
means of conveyance.
Ansbclottd
The
&
(By
21
Butte
Prnt.)
duct. He possesses great abilities. His good sense thisThe
I
Superior
a
had
and
tale
all,
Mcvouches
for
these
31.
Dec.
Earl
Pennsylvania
system
Logan, la.,
48
California Petroleum
should put a restraining hand on his theories of
An Investment of $980 for a Total Profit of $18,000
According to its computations the ratio In But myItsmother couldcnt apprlciate Colm, Bert Cox, Lewis Block and Canadian Pacific
120 14
bewty
18S9 was 1,523,000 to 1. In 1919 the ratio of safety
arrest- Central Leather
government.
were
who
William
Westrlp,
31 'A
Because
on
drew
it
in
I
the
paper
1.
confined
had
It may seem startling to the bond buyer at first thought, that
to
ideas
be
Increased
of
Deb's
to
4,259,000
ed in Council Bluffs and brought Chesapeake & Ohio
Could the influence
55
the hall.
an investment of less than $1000 in foreign GOVERNMENT
Should tho strict rules and regulations enforced
to Logan on a charge of having Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
19
to men of ability, they would be less harmful. But
bonds and foreign MUNICIPALS of unquestioned safety and
robbed the Pisgah, Iowa, Savings
by the railroads and all the requirements for safety
28
Copper
Mr. Artie Allxander bank one week ago, were released Chlno
they are Incendiary in the minds of weak or dls-- 1 exercised by them, bo generally brought into play
Slsslety.
stability, plus others of speculative value, can afford the In65
Crucible Steel
Violence follows tho fusion of In th9 streets, In the factories end everywhere that spent the weak end at his ant and after a preliminary
vestor
a present yield of over
a reasonably certain profit
contented men.
8
hearing before Cuba Cane Sugar
human beings face possible danger, what a delight uncles house, more because he had a Justice of the peace in Logan to- Erie
of $2,289 and a total profit, by group investment of over $18000
10
Deb's theories with a certain kind of mind.
to than because he wunted to
wor'.d this would be to live and labor In.
For information write
73
day. McColm and Cojc presentel Great Northern pfd
Debs believes In a different form of government ful If
Wy spoil your tung wen you what County Attorney Roadifer Inspiration Copper
only one In five million passengers is killed on
40
than we have. No one can control, nor should at- the railroads It certainly should be possible to re- dont haff to? We will lick your considered
a perfect alibi and it Int. Mer. Marine pfd
6614
for you and then mall the was upon his motion
that the four Kennecott Copper
26
tempt to control, his thinking, except by moral and duce the number of deaths that result from auto- stamps
letters.
rates
this
munth.
mobile
accidents
and
where
Special
C.
who
Cashier
to
men
were
those
not
held.
J.
To
109
mishaps
suasion.
machinery
&
Nashville
repress
attempt
mental
'
menaces life and limb. Intelligent cart is the es- Tho Lew Davis and EdWernick Barker and others of Pisgah cane Louisville
13
Mexican
Petroleum
410 Commonwealth Bldg.
us
is dangerous.
Denver, Colorado
disagree with
sential rule to be applied everywhere.
Stamp Licking' Co. (Avvertize-ment- .) to Council Bluffs and identified Missouri Pacific
17M
(Western Representative,
Leading New York Company)
If Debs believes in working out his thorlos
Be careful and the wings of safety will shelter
64
the men as four of the five who Montana Power
Lost and Found. Not so far.
held up tho bank.
73
New York Central
through revolution he will come again against the you.
tone wall of the law. The majority must rule In
America and the vast majority of our people are
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
(Copyright 1921 by George Mtthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)
By Geue Byrnea
unchangeable In their belief In our Institutions. Mr.
Debs will feel the weight of this opinion if he
preaches violence.
If he desires to preach a doctrine of evolution
toward what he deems to be better conditions, ho
has that right. No one should attempt to repress
N
K?(SH
M TK
WAl
W()
HAvje.
I
(
him. The people will peaceable accept that which
KjuAftwwv
WITW VliUs. HONEST!
TO&t- - ME.! TMtS
VJHOPPE-R-.
O? r FlSlA j
I
KWJM
SOcML TtKt' lt LIKE.
they deem to be good and emphatically reject what
i AM' AHOTHtB. CMC
ABOUT A
.
TVVAT COULD
ttMC
--XO
)
they consider bad or dangerous. So we progress.
ALL
THC
The public will watch with interest Mr. DebV
I
present mental attitude. His future is In his own
KlrlOS TH
"WK'M
OcrT6M.L AN'
SvJIMrAlN'!
HNVt
)
CP FISHCS
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CRISP PARAGRAPHS

it

Pioneer Bakery

1

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

Times-Dispatc-

j

UTTLE

400,-00-

BENNY5

tOTE BOOK,

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

$225

Hf-nl- -

-l

......

$750
$265

,.$300
$650

$450

r.

l.

McINTOSH AUTO
COMPANY

150-pou-

200-pou-

arrested on

..

charge of robbing

bank are released

ATTEHTEd

BSID

BUYERS

flg-urf- s.

6,

,

Thomas F. Korrissey

''

ocsr

W

vVl

Stt.

V

AN EXAMPLE.

'

.
Mrs. Kathleen G. Pollard, of Raton, has a history
during the past year which ,is inspiring. Left a
widow with two children a little more than a year
ago, this frail woman faced her problems with
courage. Having some property, but with an In- -'
'equate Income she refused to fall back upon the
o
father. Too infirm in health
t port of a
to ork full time, she began writing life insurance
i
is 1e had the strength.
o
'nee April this little woman, unaccustomed
ana uniammar wtn insurance, lias written
bill
tan ?ivo,uuo 01 uie insurance.
Bhe faces
moi

fsH

w.

a

ZF
'
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M'

out

-
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x

'
'

'
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FOR RENT
ItKAta HOME
Consisting of five rooms, bath
sleeping porch and basement. Hot
furnished
air heat. Beautifully
with new furniture throughout.
t
ACKERSOX
GKIFFITII,
Realtors.
120 S. Foiirtli.
Phone 41 1.

'

'

der! sudden lervlce en. Kodak finishing
lo peopl
who demand quality.
Work
:o btfure 11 a. m. mailed tame day.
Worlr In before S p. m. walled noon, next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW.
E. Lie Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want
repreaentallve In TOJK
territory.)

"SOME BARGAINS"

Ileal Estate

Phono

Loans and Insurance.
Phone

Insurance.

108 S, Third,

vv ILL yuy
cash, for used
Fords. Ut .
Nortlr High.
KXPKKT Radiator Repairing.
O. K.
Sheet Menu Works, 216 North. Third.
Bulla? touring car;
FOR SALE
first-clacondition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
city.
n
one-toWANTED To buy
Ford truck,
A-- l
e
condition. Phone 2408-I-

REALTOR
210 W. Gold.

worsham,

i0--

AUTOMOBILES,

D, T. KINGSBURY,

n

&

907--

box 252.

FOIS

SALE
stucen bungalow,
built-i- n
features,

white

hardwood floors,
Fourth ward, new.
4,000 Double cottage, three rooms, bath,
'
Biassed pnreh on ettch side, completely
renU for JSO per month;
fU, furnished,
East Central.
$6,000
cement block tmnpalow,
modern, fireplace, Imilt-i- n
bookcase,
buffet, furnace; Fourth ward,

A.
lnsuranc

Ill

FLE1SCD,

RedLteir

FOR bALii Some extia good used cars.
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 6us
West Central.
MUST SELL at once, leaving town,
olusmubile, In
fine condition. Phone IML'y-Foil SALE OUisnwbile six, in excellent condition; a bargain; cash or
trims. ' 1304 Wt st Central, phone 1438-FOll SALE Will sell Chevrolet touring
car reasonable, or will trade for Ford
.102
runabout.
South Broadway.
FOR SALE r'ord llKlit truck, iljo; one-to- n
Ford truck, J:iini. worm drive; 5
light liuick. S590. 110 West Gold.
STORAGE Several spaces yet open, (3
per month; drive ove? and see nie. Kin:
Avenue Auto Lauodry, 710 Kent, phono

all Ha branches, Loans,
Surety Rond.
Dill.
South Fonrlh Street, Next to P. O. SEW Mcl.NTOsH AUTO COMPANY for
Phone 1T
used ilrcs, all alzeu, used parts; Maxwell, Studebakcr, P.eo and Chalmers cars.
H'8 West Central.
LEAVING THE CITY.
In

WANTED USISD CARS
WE PAY CASH for used car
make, regardlecs of condition.
Oarage. 5fK South Second.

Owner will sell
house,
"modern except heat. Well furnished. Located close In, In
This is a Bnap. The price to
move it at once Is only $3,250. FOR SALE
six-roo-

hlKh-land-

A.('

R0LLIN
Phone

E,

s.

GUTHR1DGE

ail

1023

W

of any

Viaduct

For larger ear
1919 Ford tuurlng, A- -l shape. Viaduct
Garage, 500 South Second.
OR TRADE

llnlil

IF THESE CARS are sold before January 1, we make the following prices:
Maxwell,
8200; Oakland Big Six, Siii.0;
FOll
2400-P.Chevrolet, 3"0. Now Is the time to buy
a used car. They will be higher In he
TRY RODDY'S MILK. EES IN TOWN sprint,'.
Hoover Motor Co., 418 West
Phons 2413-Rcooper.
FOR i?Al.E Cement bloitts, clieau. bZh SOME unuaual usf-- car
, bargains, 1921
wm., 11i.ll..
.1H11CI, JMIWllt, nnt
Dodge tourinir, driven ,3,000 milps; 1921
DENVER POST delivered at your door. Oakland coupe,
practically new; 1920
l
Ford totirins',
and a
'u ver incinin.
ly.lt-condition,
condition;
FOR SALE Good brown coat and brown Mitchell touring, flrtd-elar- s
Id
In.
or
terms
will
car
trade
easy
your
3(1.
dress, size
price $1S. Phone 1912-60S West
FOR BALE Edison machhieXnoTrorTy"-flv- e Mcintosh Auto Cocpany,
records; good as new.
Pboiir
M04-J-

FOK

SALE
Miscellaneous
SALE
'rBuin'r"TmyTPhone

LL

OK

Pou

1 i:ry-E- g

gs

FOR SALE
new fur coat, nice
'WhTteurt African
S A !K Two pure
for auto: will sell reasonable.
805 FOR
guinea roosters. Phone 1M02-Jf- j.
South Edith.
TOK BALE Light spring wagon and WE BVY POULTRY AND KAHiiiTS ..f
all kinds. Phone 8jL'-302 South
harness; also good Btock saddle. Phone
2402-Jllrnndway.
FOR SALE Fresh eggs, 80c perdosen. b'OH RAI.K Two K. I. Jtt-- ranstprs, $5
each, or $'J for two. Call at 116 West
Ely's Poultry Yard, 623 South Eighth,
Sliver, phone 678.
phone 1168.
FOR
PAI.E EntirrVtwlc purj l)re4sTC.
FOR BALE OR KENT Singer sowing
R. I. ReJs, ureedlnw pens r si utiles;
machine. The Exchange, 120 West
a
also
fine lot of bronze turkeys. Mu.
nolo", phono 1111.
H. B. Wfitklns. phone 2416-jr- i.
FOR BALE Mahogany davenport table,
YARKS
Thoroughbred
electric vibrator and small size electric REDC. POULTRY
R. I. Reds, Rinslet Barred Kocks.
8.
Iron.
Phone 1508-cockerels
for
nrround grorn
fresh
breeJIng.
r"OR KALE Used tractors,
5
and
bone.
411 Wi;st Atlanflf, phone 14S3-with gang plows.
Hardware Departth'nrousiibredT-flfirrFOR
SALE
Eiht
ment J. Korhci
Co.
Rock
twenty tliorouchbrcd S. C.
FOR SALE Master Economy heater, cost Rhode Island Red hens; also two ntre
$45; will sell for 120; In good condi Buff Orpington cockerels.
1311 South
tion,
ht west Sliver.
Edith, phone 1 5G8-.FOR SALE Hrand new .38 S. & W. spec"MOUNTAIN VIEW"S. C. R. I. Reds,
ial and .38 Colt automatic revolvers, at
a superb lot of rocks and cockerels
n Murrain,
i'lione z.lhj-w- .
sale.
Book orders now.
for RABY
FOR SALE Fresh milk In halt gallon CHICKR: by so dolnpr. you lnmiro delivery
and gallons, 30c and COc; fresh ranch exact ilate desired. C. P. Hay, 23G North
HI KbC
eggs, 7Sc.
Phone 1974-JUi-RECEIVED a large consignment
LOST AND FOUND
of plnons, 15c the pound. Robert
1114 West Central.
LuciT
Latiy a Siiriiit- - bi ooch pin. Finder
return
to W. R. Hicks, J. C. Tenncy
CLARIFIED and Pastouiized milk. There
Co. Ptnr. npwnfrrt.
la only one plsce to nbtnln It. AlbuFOUND One sheep; owner may have
querque Dairy Association. Phone 3r,l.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- 418same by Identifying and paying for ad.
West Coal.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
LOST
lots. Ewsyne's Dairy, phone 1915-Leather hand bag, containinjTva!-ur.bl- e
W
papers and receipt, between
XTbu
BUTTER A. J'::ur
grocer fur
.
querqua Dairy Association butter; If Tl.leras and Central. Phone 629-Jcan
LOST
not supply you, call at
Mule, EnKlish hull .log. brlndle
your grocer
1
with white orenst, n.ime 'Hex." Phone
the dairy,
North Second.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions 290; return 315 West Marquette; liberal
reward.
foot
fallen
cures
all
Insteps;
prevent
troubles, SI. Plantar Arch Support. Thos. LOST Ilunrtle of lady'
laundry, last
K. Kelcher Leather Co.. 40S West Central.
Monday, between Albuquerque Sanasouth
and North
hltrhlands
torium,
FOflrRALE Fresh, corn-fewhole
pork;
or half nor; half will average about Fourth street: reward. Call 15B2-W- .
18o
a
B.
W.
pound.
seventy pounds;
BUSINESS CHANCES
Hicks, phone J2M, J. C. Penney Store.
I'OH teA I.E
HOOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
Garage, best location In
town. Phone S7s.
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per galM0
lon.
The Mazano
South FOK SALE srnull rooming house; long
Co.,
Wainut. phone 1834 J. Try a built up
lense. Address Cora, rare Journal.
roof, will last as long as the building.
n
l''01t SALK Sm;ill grocery and
dwelling. Call at 316 Bouth Seventh,
SALE A meat market; everything
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of C:ty FOU
r mpiote. Call at 1105 East Central,
E ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. R.
phone TG5-ft,. Hust, N. T. Armtjo building.
FOR SALE On of the best business
properties In Albuquerque. VIS South
i lifiiaTATIn aini4 hlmlilax IronhU nllasi First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel

t
1

t,
i

JU

I'Nr) knife, masrnge or

i
i

s.

dieting. Simple
private home treatment. Booklet free In
Thermal Co.,
Electro
wrsnper.
plain
50 Balrrt Hldg
Bteuhenvllle, Ohio.
USE El' FECTO AUTO TOP and seatdressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Valspar, Vnlspar Enamels on automobiles,
Homestead
Cottage Paint,
Plymouth
moor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central, phone 10r7-..
NEW "STEXICO STEEL CO.. INC
FOR SALE BOILERS.
H. P. Vertical, new grate, flues and
1
fitting, good condition, 13r,
1 26 H. P. Loco type portabla boiler,
either wood or coat burner, new flues,
good condition, 1250.
J 8 H. P. Vertical, new flue, staclc and
fittings. I?10.
J 150 II. P Horizontal Tubular. It) Inches
flues, complete
by 18 feet, 84 four-Inc- h
except stack, for 125 pounds, A- -l condition, 1826.
I IS H. P A. C motor nd starter, com.
1225.
pleta, good condition, 15.
C. generator,
1 SB K. W, Pittsburgh
450.
F. O. B. Bernalillo, N. M.
1 15 H. P. Vertical boiler, good condition, F. O B. Laka Arlhur, N. M.
1 10 H. P. Vertical engine, F. O. B, Lake
Arthur, N M.
1 75 H P. Low Pressure. (0 pounds, to
48 four-Inc- h
flue, complete
1. stack
' by
1300.
. sieept
ACCESSORIES
FOR BOILERS.
flues.
flue
flues,
Injector, pop valves, globt and gate
valves, guag cock. wter glasses.
grates, stacks and! tanks.
Boilers bought, repaired and aold.
Tank built, either riveted or welded,
Eipert boilermakera and welder. Send
ysn
your broken metal part; w will
irtaka them good a new.
Works 2100 South Second Street
Offlc 1110 Bouth Broadway.
Phoru

NEW MEXICO

FOR

1947--

STEIcf

RENT- -

CO.. Inc.

Office Room.

FOR

SALE At a bargain, five secondhand ptlol tablea and one billiard table.
flrs'-ctas- a
condition; also one twelve-foo- t
soda fountain, A- -l condition. In
quire at 121 West Sliver.
YOU WANT TO HE MORE SUCCESSFUL
this year? Join successful oil pioneers.
Ten dollars buys one membership.
Your
Write now. Mexla-Conch- o
opportunity.
Co., Farmers-Mechani- c
Fort
I31dg
Worth. Texas.
FOR SALEA t Belen, one block city
y
property on Main street, one
brick building, store, rooming house, garage and large warehouse
and several
other business buildings. Mr. Hortense
Dldler. P. O. Box, 170. Helen. N. M.
In

PERSONAL
BARBER For private hoineiL Ph. 1421-trl.l"at my
HATRGROWTlfguarantced;
A. Spier, lioulder. Colo., 1928
risk.
Hth,
WANTED 1'rlvato pupils; teacher experienced and specially trnlned for primary grades. 219 North High.
YOUNO MAN, driving to El Paso, about
January 8, will take one passenger,
reference. Address
lady
Box 100, care Journal.
e
PENSION Rejected
claim,
war act June &, 1920, especially ollcted. Mllo B. Steven & Co., attorneys, 650 T street, Washington,
1SS4.

MONEY TO LOAN
MuMiV To LOAN On watches, diamonds, gun and everything valuaole
Mr. B Marcus. 2IS South First.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watctiss
and go'.d 5ewlry; liberal reliable, confidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st
CONKIOKM I Al lonns on Jewelry, diamond watches, Liberty bond, plant,
Lowest
automobile.
rate. Rothman'a
117 Bourn
First. Bonded t th- - state.

PAINTING

PAPERING

WHEN considering palntlr.pr, paperhang-In- g
tOH Ufai.NT Hire
dfsirauie otfir
or kalsominlng, call 234, or call at
room, light, heat and water: win rent !07 East Centra, for Hanann & Power,
and paperhanger;
separately or a a whole. A. B. Mllnsr. first-clapainter
we guarantee all our work; no Job too
HIS West Central, phone 23
nig o- - ton small.

WANTED

Room.

TYPEWRITERS

WANTiilD By young businesa wuuiaii.
room and sleeping TV PEW RI'fERS All make overhauled1
I nicely furnished
Close in. M. A., care
Ribbon
and repaired.
for every maporch if possible.
Ea
chine.
'Journal;
Albuquerque Typewriter
soa-- J
122 South Founh,
change,
phone
MATTRESS RENOVATING
ifATTHJSMJ RliNOVATlNli, JXOl) aTiaui)
- Hug eleanlnt.
furniture repairing, fur
tilture packlnn. rhun 471. Srvlo Bid-

ding Compwr.

What have you to show
for it? Also figuro on this
home? Large
dandy three-roonew garage; and see If you
don't feel better In 1922.
SIIELLEY REALTY CO.

Phone

459-J-

.

Realtor.

V. Gold.

KDITH STREET
PROPEKTV.
Five-roohouse, near Central
avenue;
lot, outbuildhad on easy terms.
be
Can
ings.
Price $3,000.
SMALL. CENTRAL AVENUE
SOCTH

ot

PAINTING

,'H N
consider painting, pliooe
Qi
IM7-W- ;
estlmntes furnished
h
work tun rant sed i no Job too ure.

Good business, good lease, $500
will buy It, just the place for
two people to handle. See us at

REALTY CO.
Ileal Estate, Insurance, Loans.
SOU W. Gold.'
Phone 670.

FOR RENT

Dwellings

icilt

11K.NT
snutll four room house furnished. 611 South Elin.
FOK BENT Four-roomodern house.
S.'4 East Silver, phone 1522-K- .
FOR SALE OR It ISN'T Furnished or unfurnished bouse. Apply 621 But

High.
FOR RENT

room house bath,
220 North
garage.

Two-roo-

with sleeping porch.

FOR

Start the New Tear right with a
homo of your own. .'low's this?

brick stucco, steam
floors, built-i- n
heat, hardwood
features, lot 150x300 feet. Located In the heart of the best
residence Bectlon of the Fourth
ward. Priced at

Seven-roo-

furnished houtie,
1300 North

RENT

four-roo-

Realtors.
Third and Gold.
Phone 657.

A HOME
That will appeal to you. new
brick, white finish, furnace,
features, garoak floors, built-i- n
age, In Luna district, Price only
terms.
$5,250; good
R. McCLVtiHAN, Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.
20-Flume 442-W. Gold.

$500.00, YOUR nOME.
and sleeping
porch, hardwood floors, buili-i- n
features, fine lot, splendid location, heat; 1500.00 cash, balanco
as rent.
J. P. GITIi, Real Estate.
Phone 723-- J.
H5 S. Second.

five-roo-

Seven

Rooms

FOR RENT

K'"iriy'-n'i.'i'-

PAYS BETTER
Than a good roomins house In

Albuquerque?
Let us show you a good, large
a few roomers
where
house,
will carry jour Investment and
also give you a home. Easy
payments. SIrknesa compels the
owner to sacrifice. This Is your
opportunity, grasp It.
D, Keleher, Realtor,
211 W. Gold.
Phono 410.

FOR SALE
Bentson Ranch, Old Town boulestucco house, garvard;
age; all kinds of fruit, alfalfa,
etc. Sell all or part of same, also

HELP WANTED

TREES

FROM

Male.

ORNA-MENTAI-

ALBU-

QUERQUE NURSERIES .
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
' J. T. YOUNG
A CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

WANTED
Yui'ii man, American preferred. Apply Prenhyterlan Sanatorium.
WANTED Chef and man cook. Employment office, 110 South Third, phone
354 W.
WANTED Hoy 18 or 19 years old to
meet trains for hotel. Inquire Gem,

fr

West. Central.

WR TEACH yourtght.
Special rates.
Young Men's Christian Association Auto
School, Los Angeles.
huut-tFOK SALJJ By owner, four-ro"r- o
M EN wanted f..r IXectlve work.
ExInquire 1015 West Krult.
perience unnecessary, Writo .C. Guiioi.
former Gov't Detective, ft. Louis.
fc'OH
BALK
brick house,
North Edith. Phon 2401-KWANTED
Mun to make appointment
for commercial
FUK BALE Uriels,
photographer; good
$S,U0O, nine large
rooms, $bt In
unfurnished; owiwr pay. Address D. V. E., care Journal.
Uvt-In two
124 South Edlth.
WANTED Married coupla; man to work
on ranch, ana his wire to serve as
FOU BALE On easy term a, six room
modern bungalow; will take rJdJ lots housekeeper. Apply O. li. Clarke, dox
237, city.
or roal otat panar. phon 2U4U-FOK BALE JL3y owner, new modern itx WANTED- Sal tsnun to etc 11 electric
hauls.
Geo. C.
pllanres on
room houie, near Kobinsun pa lit, jjoO
fltt per munth.
Albright, 118 Harvard avonue, Unlver- cann,
I'hunt iSio-Five-ruorBALE
fruit, modern, slty Heights.
convenient for two families; largo lot; GOVERNMENT POSITIONS OPEN,
unnecessary.
Experience
east front; highlands. I'hune lty-W- .
Honesty required. Good pay to start.
FOR HALE Hy owner, one room cotuno Write
T. M"Caffrty, Ht. Louis. Mo
with screened puroh; lot 36 ft. jy IIU
MLiN
Agti 17 ) 5,j, experieiicy unnectS-rary- .
ft.; city water; $3uD cash. Inquire
Invest
Travel ; make
High.

FOR SALE

Houses

cm,

foil

FOK HALE
Leaving the city, will loll
mx cottages,
thite funiisiud. rent
$,ZZ per annum; a '22 per cent .nvoat- meut, Lull 1 7 u it ijuuUi Edith.
FOR BALE lly owner, 7i WVt"Coal,
frame utuccu, 4 rooms and bath, 2
largo porch ire, newly decorated, vacant.
Terms if declred. I'hune 1H03-FOR BALE Uy owner, two room cot
and garage;
luge with Bleeping

JUU cash, buhmce
city water at $t00;
Ilk.' rent. Inquire 1SI02 Kouth High St.
FuK tSALE OK KENT til branu Jitw
fuur-ruohouses, corner Ninth and
Coiil, will sell one or all on reanunable
terms. Bee F, H. btrong, or U C. Uen-mt- t.
l'hunes 75 or lib.
F'JU BALE iluuse, fuur roonie and
glassed-isleeping puith. Irunt andy
back porch; big baatintnt; furnace,
tuimsned ; lui gu lot; this is a
Koua bu , easy terms. Address box C.
care Journal.
liV OWNKH,
moiitrti house In
Fourth wild, hard wood Moors,
thtue
purches.
large scr enud
light, airy bed rooi s with extra lore
Lh
closets, fronts eaist on largo lot
iawn. tretS, etc.; everything in eicell'.'iit
Uesiind.
Fh nc
if
term
condition;
1977--

J.

RARE OFFORTLMTV.
of Albuquerque's boat homes consisting of lo rooms with gtasedln
sit epiiig porch, fireplace, 2 bath luoma,
features, steam
maple floors, all built-iheat, laundry room, fruit room; corner
lot with fine lawn, roses and trees, double garage.
For further Information, 1.
O. liox JSU, Albuquerque, K. M.
ONE

W AN
WA.S'lKU
240H-R-

i D

--

Cattle

Miscellaneous
lo

feed.

Louis,

reports. Kalarhs; expenses.
Foreign Detective Agency,

Amef-tra-

4VU,

n

Bt.

WANTEIi First class dry goods man for
InrRe country store. Must understand
Spanish fairly well, and have knowUvl-tof
merchandlFp. Dependable
general
reforences required. Good pay for right
man. Dnr not apply unless willing t.i hit
the ball. Address E. 1. M., care

Seven room brirk house,
fine corner,
Secnnd
50x142,
1250
street, close In, $.",000
a
ensh and $50
month. Interest
Included.
Three room
frame house,
new, near nhops, nearly one
acre of
$2.100
$200
cash and J35 a month.
Two room and sleeping porch
new, partly furnished, Highlands, ?J,450 $100 cash and
$20 a month,
Four room, five minutes from
P. O., $1,800.. $176 cash and
$25 a month.
New three room frame house
and S. P., furnished, Highlands,
$600 cash and $30 a
$1,500
month.
Three room frame house,
larpe cultivated lot, Lowlands,
$100 cash and $30 a
$1,450
month.
Threo room frame close In,
Lowlands, $1,050 $50 cash and
$20 a month.
Three room adobe house, and
S. P., in Paris addition, $1,800
$100 cash and $40 a month.
Two adobe houses on big lot,
near shops, $1,400 $100 cash
and $25 a month.
Five rooms and bath, corner
in North
brick house, close

'

Specialist.

13e

OUR FOUR WISHES
But a Single Thought.

With

Fourth street,

$4,250

WISH NO.

cash and $40 a month.
Two rooms, new adobe house,
$250 cash nnd $25 a
$1,250
month.
Six room frame, furnished,
HiKhlands, $1,300 $200 caBh
and $30 a month.
Three room adobe
house,
Highlands, $800 $45 cash and
$20 a month.
l'our room adobe house.
North Arno, 1$,100; $50 cash
and $20 a mouth.

1

That all those good poodle of
Albuquerque who have a hobby

of savlni? rent receipts
will
see fit to buy a little love nest
of their own during 1922.

msn

NO. 2.

That we may have the pleasure

of showing you how you can
own your own home on easy
payments.
WISH NO. 3.

That we may have the pleasure
of protecting your homes with
our strong Fire insurance companies.

W

ISH NO. 4.

That we nre
of

this means

uslnff

to
our
extending
friends and customers
A

many

Happy and Prosperous
NEW YEAR

$250

Salesmen at Your Service:

JHE0, FANNING
BERTSPANN
J.

F,

VANLANDINGHAM

WILLIAM

J. LEVERETT

CHARLES

G.

ZAPF

KK.Ui KSTATK EXCIIAXGK.
4011

For

V.

topper Ao. l'lionc

Rent-Roo-

79.

with Board

m

an Automotive Electrical room ami jjiTauij. sis Wat cimir"
AN1J 1IUA11U,
alt cunvemcllC'-'S- .
starting, lighting. iil.iO-&11 South Urimilway.
goner;: tor
Ignlt fon
nrniature. magneto
We
work, battery building, repairing.
n d buarJ; $10. 60 a
m n
V u i t U K is T- -i
Greatpay fare 1.000 miles Denver.
i'lione 17:u-J- .
week,
bO"Ulet.
est
Johnson's
Frp
Ml'KI.V
furnished
luun. with board;
Automotive Electrical School, Dept D,
1'1'J Jl r ' n w a y , Denver.
private family; no sick. 0li7 F rreiter.
iiOUM AND DO A HD with sleeping porch,
H36 East Central.
at) joining bath.
WANTED-WAN'k.
f09 West Copper.
Can wis ale 'ptiiff porch, with
1'UH KKNT
ExED Experienced collar girl.
Kiist Central.
board. $ 10 a week. 1
"f Is'"i t. sundry
K n t le ma u
CAN A C ' u M M (J D A T B one
'
WANT VZl
gHto-railrl f
housework.
convalescent. Apply Casa dy Oro, tlil
ve nth.
V t si C old.
OH 112S North
WANTKD
ApCAN A:cuMK'DATE one or two Ituly
ixpei i.'nrt d aaleaSadl
ply The E mnnmlst.
conxalt.seeiita, In private home. Phone
WANTED Girl for gvucr.il housework.
Ann! y J f'!l WfPt T.eq d
r without
with
FL'UNlHllKli ruum
tiuartl, us ot bath; no sick. 725 South
WANTED Girl for general housework.
S'p Mr. Hicks, J. C. Penney Co., Rtore. A i no.
Furnace-heate- d
Ui'JNT
front
A gfrl fur general homework. FUlt
WANTKD
room with garage if desired. 1207 Kant
fiCO South Hlch.
Mrs. Greco R Jnro-s- .
,
Central.
WANTJCD Kxptrlenee-d
t
i
pen-80- 8
di
girl
era! housework. Apply at
West FOK KKNT Koom and sleep! ng- porch
with board. '21i Stanford, UnlvMHity
OuM.
Heights.
;
WANTED Woman for jreneral
must be good conk. 705 West 1OU liliNT (Jne large front room, suitable for two gentlemen, with boar!.
Iead.
T2'Jt South Third.
WANTED Housekeeper for small family
In t ho country.
Address Box 3, are t'ull ilE.NT l.argu furnished room with
table board; rates fur two neoplo, 217
Jnurnnl,
Fnuth Fourth. .
WANTED ii rl for getii-m- l
housework
KKNX Ulaascd-li- i
sleeping purtli
end crmklnjr, family of two; must bo
iMr gentleman wun
vi vu.ru, m
nent. Ch Si8WtM :t rbje.
15SS-Fhuno
Walter.
South
A cook In V"fa"mily
WANTI;D
of four;
A.NCU
It
JAMIvO.N'H
Ideal
locutiun for
D.
to
good wape
Mn.
rlrrht pfirty.
few reservations now
heallhseekers:
Welnmnn, 70S Wet runner.
223S-avaihiblo.
lliano
"Vnmen or man nnd wife to
WANTKD
shnro f urn lnh ed enttnp with owner: b' U KJjNT Itoom ana sleeping porch.
1th buard for convalesf entl , gentle
conveniently located Address A. Z,, care
men only; private home. Phona 2148-J'U!rn'il.
Nice rooms with sleeping
WANTKD
Kethihte Amcrlrnn woman for l'OR nKST
porches, with buard, for convalescents.
cooking ami general housework. Ap612
South liroadway, phone
10
710
11.
Hied,
M.j.
between
and
ply mornlnps,
SUCCEED

Realtors,.

HAPPINESS

alf.-iira- ,

nine acre tract, cultivated. Address P. O. Box 13G. Old Town.
Phones 2417 R-- l or 348.

& CO,

LEVERETT-ZAP- F

FOR SALE

J,

215 ij.

LADY EXPERIENCED, desires position
aa physician or dentist assistant; would
alfatfa'" ruii'ch", consider
other clerical work. Address
four mil " from city. Inqulr 400 Weil Box 75, care
Journal.
Onld.
WANTED
experienced
i'osltlonBy
ranch one and
FOB BALK Nino-acr- e
Bpanlsh-spsakin- g
merchandise salesman
onn-hnmllea weat of Darelaa bridge,
with department store experience. Adon main ditch; new adobe inuae and dress
C. L. K., care Journal.
mil
from school.
garage;
WANTED
Position aa cook or house
Phone J404-Jor house
keeper for convalescent
FOR SALE -- Country home, atucoo houee. mother
for
number of young men or
oven roome. (team heated, electric
Address
care
Journal.
Middle Age,
e
ranch; In alfalfa and girls.
llghte; on
orchard. Ariareea Pottnffloa box S77. or WANTED Position, by marrlnd mai, I
yeara old, good bookkeeper, tan p
phone 8407-Rerate Burroughs posting machine, write
FOR 8ALQ Four-acr- e
ranch, two inllee mercantile anow cards, us typjwmor,
from poetufflce. on main ditch;
good salesman.
Willing to ktnp bocks
chicken houaea. t o'a, and
house, garage,
clerk when not busy wttn bcoks.
blooded chlrkana and turkeya: alio fur- Living salary.
Address
P. O. Box 16,
Phone 2416-Jniture; terme
Southland, Texas.
ranch, one mile
Foil BALK1 Five-acr- e
weat of liarelaa bridge, on main ditch;
CARPENTERING
no betalfalfa, fruit, grape, and berrlea; 1411-RPETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
ter land In the valley. Phone
A . kind of work
Thone 1H7S-or write A. II. Sherer, general delivery,
WANTED
Odd Jobs carpentering, paintcity.
roof
snd
ing
repairing. Phone !46s-WANTED Ranches
BUILDING, alterations, repairing; l.i'ys
Jobs, or small; work by contract r by
WAN'iEl) To lauee for on to five yeari,
mall ranch, with good houa. close In, the day; oaraful mechanic and reasonor If could get aatlefactory terme would able prices; work guaranteed; estimates
buy. Addraai Box a. Z. B car Journal. ire, cau 1761-'

bAl.fc;

FRUIT

SHADE TREES AND

Won't sound so bad If you are
protected with Rood insurance. Let
us call and tell you ' about our
company which has been writlnt;
F1HE INSURANCE
nearly 70
years.
J. A. HAMMOXD,
821 East Silver.
Phone 1322-R- .

WHAT

five-roo-

Rooms

, J'UT.
iM bout
Furnished
toom. furnace
heat. 3t7 South Walter.
i"UH KENT
Met) luiiiitjhea loumi. 3Ul
huuth iiecond, phon lUy-i'UH iLKNT Four-roofurnished house,
4U.
Apply liiti Buuih Ktiuh.
FOK HUNT
Three furnlsned ttousekeep- uig rtmnm. yi Norm Kuurtli Bireet.
t'Uit ItJiiS i .Nice Xurn.sheU. room, In
modern home, 120.
If OH 1 i i; N T 'Iwo I u n h e d t oumi,

A1

A classy,

Furnished

home, completely furpiano, walks,
nished, including
lawn, trees, barns, etc, Right on
car line. Terms, too.
J. L. PHILLIPS, Real Estate.
110 S. Third.
Phone 854-A mndern

tWeat

FORSALERanchct

Buy a lot In one of th Anderson Additions. Addition No. 1,
on North Fourth street. Addition No. 2, on North Eighth
atroet. Room for garden and
20 down and
10
chickens:
per month.

Franklin & Co,

house, at 3118 North Fourth,
Br. Eas- tcrday.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished house at
1008 South Arno.
Call at 1702 East
Grand.
""URkeping, 601 Mouth fourth.
FOR RENT Five-roohuune, unfurnishrooms, hot water heat; no
ed; rent reasonable. Apply 212 North
Bivki no children
414 West Silver.
Walnut.
i'OU HEM' Two furnished fronTl-oomFOR KENT Modern big five-roohouse
bU3
lur
South Second.
houschouplng.
at 228 North Walter; rent very reason- FOR ItENT FurnisWdTwo imall modern houst'kt:epii.g rooms. in South
FOR RENT Five rooms furnished, sleepEillth.
ing porch, bath, also garage. Apply
I' Olt lUClW
fl2f South Arno.
l''urnined rooijj,. with privl-Jujf- a
FOR RLNT Three-roofurnished house 1 VI i J. oi parlor; garuge available. Jr'hone
sleeping porch, 2i; lwy at 706 East FUU HK-Sn
Ciood
furnished
Santa Fe.
6U isuiui
uijarnntiia, on first floor.
Four-rooFOR BS.NT
modern iTTuse, Second.
two screened
porches and garage.
iUH itiJ.NX 1.1k tit houelteepiiitf rooms,
Phone 123S-with ts.eeping porch, close In. iZi
FOR li ENT Three-roohouse wltt
Arno.
glassed slewing porch, furnished, J15if'Uii lltM 1' urnished rooina, Also uau-arPhono 15CS-birds for sale. 21 South Wal'.er,
FOR RENT Unfurnished four rooms slid
ltiez-- j.
sleeping porch, good modern house. phjne HKM-Fuinis- hed
UH
2
South Arno.
Usht houualv3HjJ-inru'um
for iauy, sly per month. 4u&
FOR RENT
"
modern house!
furnished or unfurnished, Fourth ward, Soutn Kunh.
FOR 1U:.N'T
Two large furnihtd rooms
for information plione ICS.
and porch, fur light huuselieeping. 4utt
FOR B EN T New etlugo'two 'rooms,
Nurtii Arno.
Ib0
water,
South
monih.
Jl!
porch,
i'
xiA
i Tw iuct laiu cluau well
Edith; key at 1703 South Edith.
ventilated bed rooms; lurnace hcai.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse, bath and Ids i?outh Arno.
sleeping porch, with garage.
3
North
ioit lU'.M oit'epintf rooms lor Kmle-nii-Glghth. Immire CLT, North Sixth.
employed, a.uU up, iiu alck. His
WELL furnished cement block bungalow, glassed Bleeping porch, sunny and Wtsi hU.tr.
Two rooms, f ui nUhed for
HliN'l
Apply 21S Sooth Hlftli. i'ult
wormj
hblit lioiiafkceping. 1(27 Wet Ceiitml,
FOR REN T Nicely furnlshedTlo'uroom
4J-modem house, highlands, close lo san- - plioi.ol.
alonums, block from car line. Phone i' tii H1jn i Large outsldo room, suit2:17
able fur sleeping or housekeeping. 414
Xibi Oold.
Foil RENT Modern
and
thre,
five-roolliuN i Nit-tlhouses
Foil
furnished ruura, In
nnd upnrtnienls,
some furniahed.
W. II. McMillion.
iOli
inouein home. Mrs. Fred llamiu, 6:3
Nui'iU Second.
West Gold.
FOR RENT Three-rooturnlshed cot- r OR HiiiST b urnishod loom, oppusite
pnunu.
tage; bath, sleeping porch-- , 714 East
ptioiiu-eLain; adults, well
HazeUHne.
Call at 7u
South Hlli, pet. ph.. 41G West tiold.
1,,1U.!V'
FOK
HlN i .Nict-iluiniBhtd
..
FOR
ciose In, two blocks from poatofflce; no
EXT Furnished brtek house, 1UO0
417 West Lead.
sick.
bouth Isanti, two rooms and glassed-i- n
sieepmg porch, garage. Call at 805 West 1'OH RENT Nicely luinished room, out
Murquelte.
side entrance; also garage; no sluk.
FOR RENT Two
nice
modern four-roo- 1110 Notth Second.
houses at 1415 and 1421 South t'UU UEN'T KurnUhed room with wUt-PArno; also one
glassed In sleepslng porch. Near good boarding houre.
'11' porch unf umif-h-ed21
North High.
FOR RMN'T Six
rooins and sleeping SiAYid HUiEL
Light housekeeping
porch, brick, on corner; furnished or truums for runt. Under
new manage
unfurnished; two blocks from postofflce; mtnt. Fourth and Central.
no nick.
7u3 West .Silver.
DiiitilKAiiLlii
room
for
four-roogentleman,
FOR RENT Ntf;iT7uri7ih6d
210
Uuth, outside
entrance.
modern brick dwelling at 916 North
Eleventh street; nice sleeping porch and Nurth Walter.
a big yard; rrnt $45 per month; now va- bvll KENT Two nice, clean rooms for
cant. City Realty Co., 207 West Gold,
housekeeping; convenient to town, also
to shops. 401. West Iron.
phone CG7.
FOR RENT Tliree-rjoifurnished house, FUK KENT itoom and glassed-i- n sleep"
Ing porch, gentleman only.
'Ui tSouLh
sleeping porch and bath, at 201 Bouth
Edith; will be vacant December 19; also Walter. Phone
four room modern house, sleeping porch Fur KENT Furnished front room, five
and bath at 11". North Sycamore. Inquire
blocks from
postofflce;
private en22V South Edith.
trance. 401 Bouth Seventh.
FOR RENT Two modern rooms with
WANTED Salesmen
ill J
pore Pi, for light housekeeping.
&7 MILES
gh , phone 1K1-J- .
per gallon made with new South
for
RE-NWrite
patented gasoline vaporiser.
FOR
Housekeeping rooms and
Co.,
particulars.
Straneky Vaporiier
sleeping porch, for two persons; no
Pukwana, 8. D.
children. 1 0 Buuth Walnut. .
CANDY SALESMEN
To call m k'oneial IMPERIAL ROOMS
flee, clean rooms;
stores, varieties, etc., DODUlar citmulete
rates by
or week. Over Pastime
candy line. Liberal commissions orders, Theater, 211day West Central.
Mall orders.
Nutrtnt Co.. 600 H. Peoria,
FOR RENT
Glassed-i- n
porch and two
(hicflffo.
airy moms, board across street. 114
SALEHMKN
For whirlwind seller; sta North
188fi-Mnple.
phone
sold
all kinds stores; also
ple article;
advertising speciaty : cood salesmpn FOR RENT Two housekeeping rooms,
with sleeping porch; lights and water
make ft to f 10 and hlffh s;rnde salesmen
115 to 120 per day.
Bpondld side line. and use nf bath, $23. Phone 1511-Write for prcinositlon.
uo
Henry Mfg. Co., EL'1
HOTEL &ttptnfc rooroe
Kansas City, Mo,
housekeeping apartments, by the day
SALESMEN
It you coulo offer a bust- - week or mtnth. - B02
West Central.
nek man hish grade pencils with his FOR RENT One room
and glassed south
d Imprinted In gold, in quantities as
side sleeping porch, completely fur
small as a slriKte gross, cheaper than he nlshed
for
618 West Coal.
housekeeping,
Buys li is ordinary pencils, so he could
RENT Two
unfurnls'hed
uso them himself or as an advertising FOR
nlct)
rooms
with
bath
and
large sleeping
novelty, wouldn't you think you had a
815 West Mountain Road, Phone
real live proposition?
Easy sales, hia; porch.
commissions. Mr. Hubbs, sales manager, 302-74 Ley vreot. New York City.
WOODWOKTH
Newly furnished, nice,
clean rooms and housekeeping apartIf you could offer a busi
SALESMEN
ness man high prade pencils with his ments, by da, week or month, 312
ad imprinted in gold, In quantities as South Third.
small as a tinffle gross, cheaper than he FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
buys his ordinary pencils, so he could
with or without sleeping porch; suituse them himself or as an advertising able
for one or two gentlemen: close in.
novelty, wouldn't you think you had a 416 South Third.
real live proposition?
Easy sales, big
commissions. Mr. Hobbs, sales manager, FOR RENT A suite of living rooms, bed
room and bath; completely furnished
74 Dev street, New York City.
steam heated.
Inquire mornings.
BELL something everybody must have and
303 Bouth Fourth.
(read this lid ov.r again and note
that we said MUST). It la unique, U. S. FOR RENT Two large front rooms,
protected article, a positive necessity be
for light housekeeping, in mod
cause ot government ruling, with yearly ern home; light, clean nnd airy; car stops
repeat, exclusively owned and controllo.i in rront of house. 1223 South Edith.
If you are an order taker you
by us.
should make 120 to $:;0 a day If you are
WAN TED Position
an ambitious salesman you will clear upward of- f50 per day. Most desirable, WA.NXKU J'u.itlun aa ale'amunV uxpw'rl-enctconnection with FUTURE for those h?
Adilrei, B. N., car Journal.
Jerome Taadt, Pres., 8 Bo. PRACTICaC
qualify.
NURSE witt poiltlon,
Pearbnrn street. Chicago.
chargm reaaonabl. Mn. Hartar, 0l
salesmen South Third.
"WANTEU
Ten experienced
who have automobiles and who can WANTED
Odd JoUa, earpnt.r work,
tart to work from the first to the ninth
homo cleaning, lawn making,
eto, 201
of January, to sell COLT LIGHTING and Rnat
I.pwla.
plmno 604-New
Mexico and
COOKING PLANTS in
Volition aa housekeeper or
eastern Arizona. We have the beBt light' WANTED
Mrs.
Ing plant on the market today, also the M. will take car of convalescent.
E. Mi'Mlllan, Blttner Hotal.
best selling proposition with one of the
WK
most reputable companies standing back
AUDIT. CHECK. OPEH. CLOBB and
of It from start to finish. SaleBmen'a exkeop nooks.
WILLIAMS & ZANC1,
Mellnl building.
penses are paid weekly, commissions paid ro..m
Phone 701-monthly. Those Interested call in per- NUKKE wants position, nursing and keep
W. M. Foster, 210 H West
son, or writ
nouse for Invalid of healthsepker;
Central Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico. twoingyears' exnerlenc
In hospital. Phone
If you are thinking of a change, and 131
want to start tire new year with a line
w th sick husband, wishes pothat will net you a nice Income, tt will WOMAN,
pay you to hear our proposition. First dersition as housekeeper; willing to renservices In return ior a good horn
Applicants get most choice territory.
Phone 1428-l'"tJu

Start the New Year Right

A, L. MARTIN CO,
Real Estate, Fira and Auto
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phono 150.

J.

oncej.
DIKCKMANN-

FOR RENT Five
sleeping porch,

THE FIRE ALARM

bed-roc-

216

HESTCJUANT

frame
1,100
frame
jl.250
adobe, large lot... $1,500
modern, 4th ward. $3, 500

Mcdonald

FIGURE UP
The amount of your rent for
1921.

SLIIDKN SI.KVICK.
The Red Arrow (all over ins Wtit) ren-

We wish to thnnk our
many friends for their generous
patronage during
the past year and sincerely
trust that the New- Year
may bring you a heapini?
measure of happiness and
prosperity.

START RIGHT

I

A

Larn

PROFESSIONAL
JOHN W.

CARDS

.i aOtt.ifc.k.9.
UILSON,
Attorney.

Ho. ms 15, 17 and in, Cromwell Bulldln;.

I'hune

ia

U&3--

ill H i ON,
DUfaites of tae Btoniarh.
Suite, V. tlnrt.tt BuiklMg.
K. S. C. CLAUKK,
S. 1..

l.ar, Nuhtt und Throat.
Baniclt Uuihtliig.
Phone 83.

Office Hours
I a. m., and 2 to 5
p. m.
IHt. jAK(A KhX i.AKT KH.IIT,
Residence IK'i East Central. 1'hone 671.
I'iiune 671.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M.
rraciice Minilcd to

0.

-

GKXITO - riUNAKY DISEASES
AND l16KASr5j Ob THU SKIN

Wap.ertitan

Citizens

..nl)or;ilory

limik

In

lildg.

Connection.
H80.

l'lionc

CHIROPRACTORS
4

19 and

FOiVbai'e

lilrcipmctor.
Armlju Building.

Livestock

iiueks, does ajuT'irylni
710 West I. end.
iMUbtts.
sA"l.l3
FQjt
Fn.ah Jersey cow and sentl
.Phone i'40o-R- ;
rittintf pony.
i'XiH SAJ..K
Very Kuntla driving mare;
also slnyMi harness. 1301 North First.
FOK is A I. ft Fresh yountf cow, glvtntf
717 South Arno.
three KHons milk.
FOK 8 A US Two horses, two colti, 10U
chickens and good collie dog, cheap.
Mr. Lawrence, 12tM North Kleventh.
FOK BA 1. 15 -- Cheap, thoroughbred
New
Zonland rabbits, will trade for chick- fra or plgc o n s. Thone 2417-ItFOK 8ALE Gentle Unvins horse, city
broken, or will trade tor anything
worth the money. Jr'hono 2402-JFOR ISALK
Bust grade youny Duroo Jersey hogs for breeding purposes or the
markot. Address Charles tt. Raff, Loa
Lunas, N M.
FOK BALK Or trade
fur hogs, ood
work horse, wetftht about 1100; -- an be
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north anil
Ulo Grande hlvd. Hhnne 240it-R-HOUHfcJS
F018Al7t; We have some
Kod work nor hi s and mules for sale.
310 North Broadway.
Trices are cheap;
also heavy set of harness and heavy saddle for saJe.
VU'i BALK Ten head of Missouri mules,
ten head of work horses and mares
and twelve head of Holstaln and Jersey
milk cows, for sale cheap or will trad on
town lots.
Cows at corner of Mountain
road and Fourth; miles and horsea at
Bell's Livery Btable. Phone 942-or 45.

FOR tt.k-nand serving dluuera and
parties, phone li89-V- .
Cord
wood saw first class
cond.tiun. Fhone i408-R-BUNBilLNE
wet wash
Rough dry and
all hand work. Flume 216-SCAVENGER
AND GENERAL HAUL
ING. Reasonable rates. E. A, Griffith.
359-72 J East Iron, phone
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and pUyer
piano repairing, James Duran, phane
1374-lUiiO New York.
520.
WELLING AND CUTTING of metals, Wct Cn'ippr.
also welders' supplies and carbide for k'a R Nh(XlU) Room and $10 month l')K JtK.NT ltoum anl buard fur one
or two men, in private homo, 115 per
while attending sfhonl; catalogue frs
nale. N. M. Bleel Co.. Inc., phone 1U47-West Mountain, read, phune
80(14 South munth.
A small table phonugraph, of Mnrkny Businrrs College,
WANTiilD
1474-.J- .
r.ns
Mjiln,
Angeles.
standard make. In good condition; give
HKNT
Elegant glassed-i- n
sleeping
size, make and price. Address D., care OIRI, WIPHIXO good home with elegant
buard In private
jioreh and first-clas- s
Journal.
surrounding?!, ns com pinion to my wif: hurne
fur
furnace
Kentleman;
heat;
homey
school
to
will
Answer
do,
by
and girl going
WANTED HeeondhanG
furniture
lU'J Mulberry.
atmusphere,
trunks. We buy, everything In house- letter to F. R. rnr .Tonrnnl.
EXCHI.I.RNT
board
and
-Bleeping purches,
hold goods.
Max's liar gain Store, 315 WANTKP Ladles all over Nfw Mrxito
suulhern exposure; all modern convenSouth FlrV.
Phone 8u8.
to takn orders for my mednlll'n; good
iences, $!
per month, or $2 per day.
Knrt-Write rt. for partlculnrs.
MAX BARGAIN
STOKE, at 315 South pny.
J40S-KE. Wennlps.
Alb iqu r.rJ. rhuno
Rea, 505
orth Second,
First, will pay the highest prices for New
Tcxlco.
MOIUOHN
ACCOMMODATIONS
for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
In
healthseeker,
VA
country home; special
858.
NTKD
furniture.
Phone
Bright young person to act care
car
to
to
bed
close
given
patient;
as
one
rhamhermnld:
obligand
willing
HUG CJ.KANKK8
ing; also good reformer; splendid home line. Addreps Jinx 224. city.
9x12 Rugs Cleaned,
$2,00.
MIHAMONTES-ON-THE-MES3 and 6.
and
Call
between
good
wage.
MATTFthHES lenoveifd. $3 tu and up
A SANATOKIUM-HOTEL- .
for tubercular
furniture repaired end packed. Ervin 4io North Twelfth.
convalescents; graduate nurse In atWANTED To communlrate wTTh ern
Bedding Co., phone 471.
tendance; rates by the week, or munth.
woman
at
whose
ployed
company
night
DUKAK FINISHING It Is
BETTER
Call IM0C-Jpnrtly compensate for room rent:
better. Return postage paid ";i mall would front
Address FOIt rtKNT Kurnlshed room with board,
room, downstairs.
orders. The Burnum Studio. 219 i West large
first-clas- s
no
care
sick.
home cuoklng. fur two genK.,
Journal;
Central, Albuquerque, N.
tlemen; private entrance, $11 per week,
DRESSMAKING
WANTED 3300.00 from suitable person ATTRATTIVR TRAVRT.TNa n POSITION $45 per month; all conveniences. 702
1, with
firm. SuuthThlrd.
buys furniture and one year's lease on OPEN January
9 rooms, bath and large sleeping porch;
calling on old pntrons. Will afford NEWLY
with WANTED
FURNISHED ItOOMS,
Alala sewing.
close In; rent $25 per month. Soo own- lnenme of t2nf monthly, genrous
stoam heat, hot and cold water, two
and bonus, with salary from be- first-claser, 315 South Third st.
Edith;
s
with best of
rooms,
dining
permaginning;
unnecessary;
experience
CLHAN1NU PA HISH and kalsutnlne, waxEast PLAIN REWINd Children's dresses a
nent, pleasant work ; southern territory humo cocking. Mrs. HiKlna. 222
specialty. Ph'jn. 1218.
ing floors, house and window cleaning,
winter; requires refined educated f'entral. Occidental Utiildlnff.
and all kinds of renair work; work guar- during
27.
woman
over
nive nge. Tnerlene, UKSI0KVAT1ONS may nuw be had at St. HEMSTITCH lo7pirTing. Williams' Mianteed. John Goorfson, phone
llinery. 500 Rnuth ltroadway. ph. 777-rflucntion. n. W. Rhuman, 58 E. WashJuhn's Fanatorlum (Kplscupall: pates,
Careful Kodak finishing ington street, Chlcngo.
WANTED
$17.fo to $25 per week; IncluUea private PI. hlATl.su. accordion,
side and ttox;
Twice dally service. Kc member, satisroom with sleeping nnrch, connected to
N. Crane. 115 North
mall orders.
Send your finishing
faction guaranteed.
bath and tullet; medical care, medicines, Seventh; Crane Apartments, phone 314.
to a reliable, established firm. Hsnna YOTTxri men. women, over 17, desiring general nursing; excellent meals, tray
A Hanna. Master Photographers.
.ONE ST AH AITO LINE
government positions, $130 monthly, service; no extras. All rooms have steam
TB orange colored cars, Engle, Elewrite for frea list of positions now open. heat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
REPAIRED and upholsterFURNITURE)
II.
W.
Phone
R.
Zlegler, Superintendent.
phant Butt Dam and Hot Springs. N.
Terry, (former rivll Service examined; cushions made; cars upholstered;
tt. Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
bedsteads and picture frames bronzed er), 2J Contlnentl BIdg., Washington, 4D1.
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and J;30 p. m.
and enameled; chairs wired. Also agency D. C.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dsm cars o
FOR SALE Furniture
for "Speedollne."
J. H. Austin, 814
FOR RENT Apartments FuK SALE Kdison rmichine, In A-- l the Dam Una, W drlv our own cars.
North Twelfth; residence phone 1!38-Write for reservations at our expense,
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING FOTt nEN?TwouTmsMromr
condition. 310 North Thirteenth.
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Prop.
CC. Windows
cleaned
and floors
no lcY. Fl'HMTUItB UKPAIltlM) and upholster- light
adults;
housekeeping;
Hot Springs. N. M.
houBes
offices and
scrubbed; stores,
Hi South Second.
mg
Phone 471. Ervin Bedding Co.
nonest
and
rstes
reasonable
cleanad;
Three-rooFOR
RENT
and
SALE
FOR
new
apartment
bas burnax,
ork. Postofflce box 101. A. uranone;
nargain,
TIME CARDS
furnished. Apply 806 North
sectional book case and Hoosler cabinet
leave your calls American Olocery, phone K bath, partly
3
ghth, a ft er 15 o'clock.
2M.
lji North I'lfth, plU)n130.1.
FOU ItPfNT Two larRe sunny rooms, FOU SALE Wardrobe, dressers. chTTcVs
furnished for light housekeeping. 417
WANTED Agents
chair, pedestal tables, roll-to- p
desk,
South Walter. Phone 1903-M- .
chiffonier, and large amount of used
Ti a week by selling
AGKNTS make
furniture.
3:5
South)
First.
FOR
room
RENT
Three
wl'h
apartment
a
dayCresco
Raincoats
four average
bath, furnished, no slek, no children; FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices
Outfit free. No delivering. Improved nice
location, m South Ninth.
which makes It cost less than cecond
Mfif. Co.. Dept 827, Ashland. Ohio.
WEST BUCKO Daily.
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
SALES AGENTS- - Can make 10 to 1G FOR REST Two rooms and sleeping American
Arrive.
Depart.
Furniture Co., 323 Bouth Sec- Train.1
porch, unfurnished; private entrance;
a day salllns; Cresco Nowleather ShopNo.
Th
ond.
SOS North Walnut.
Bcout..., 7:30 pm 1:30 P"l
ping Bars and Waterproof Aprons. Im- nnemall children.
3 Calif. Limited. lu:J0
No.
m
am
ll;vO
Columbia
Three-rooSALE
fT,
phonograph,
modern, fiTr FOR
proved Mfg. Co., Dept. 226, Ashland, FOR RENT
No. 7 Fa: go Fast..l0;60 am 11:20 am
small Kdlson and forty records, 110; No.
nlshed apartment; sleeping porch. $25.
Ohio.
1:00
am
am
The
1C24-J,
Navajo..
White
or call at 412 South HIkIt.
rotary sewing machine, like new.
sla- - Phone
"STICK-ON- "
burglar-ra- t
AGKNTS
SOUTHBOUND.
" ; Faultless
machtng. $7; large No. 29 El Paso
oroof window lock, trial outfits rur FOR RENT Two
10:10
light housekeeping dresser, plate sewing
pm
Esp
mirror, $18; fumed oak
rooms wun sleeping porcn. clean and
nlshed; quickest money maker out; all
11:3 am
table, 111. SO; golden oak library No. 27 El Paso Exp
entrance.
801
North library
homes huy several, iranso uo ureen sunny; private
KASTBOUND.
upround
tahle, $7;
dining table, $12.50;
Eighth.
vllle, Ohio.
No. I Th. Navajo.. 2:10 pm 1:40 pm
holstered dining chairs, ?3; four-holThree-rooMo pmfii FOR
AGENTS
RENT
Wonderful eH
apartment, ranire, with water front,
hard coal No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 6 40 pm
on
Deliver
close
spot.
modern, completely furnished,
In; burner, $15; coal heater. $1; gas heater, No. 38. F. Eight.. 7:29 pm 1:10 pm
every dollar sales.
License unnecessary. Sample frte, MIS water paid, phone furnished; no children $2: Iron bed with springs and mattress, No. 10 The Scout
7:20 sum 7:60 am
Phone 1660-J- .
SION, Factory S, Salt W, Pico, Los
$10; kitchen cabinet, kitchen table and
Two-roo- chairs,
18
0:85
El
From
Paso
No,
Csllf,
furcots,
RENT
baby
beds,
pm
sanitary
baby
apartment,
.jFOR
two 11x14 rugs, drop-lea- f
tables, No. SO From El Pase 7:00 am
0o an hour to advertise and
AGENTS
iij.ueu uuuiineieir ior MKni nouseKep- forty-pounnew
all
10
on
cotton
No.
car
no
all
sick.
Ing,
connects
with No. It
623
at
sizes;
Telen
llns:
North
distribute samples to consumer. Writ
Third.
mattress, $7. .10; many other articles at for Clovls, Pecos Valie- - Koa
ACity and
Qttlck for territory and. particulars.
C. II. Bynura, 222 South f!
prices.
bargain
Coast.
6606 American FOR RENT Three-roolbert Mills, Gen. Mgr.,
apartment with Second.
No. 29 ennect at Ttelon with No. tl
two porches, newly furnished
and
Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
fr"m Clovls snd points east and sojth
light and water paid. Phono
MAKE $300 to 1600 per month dlstrlbuF-In-g decorated;
FOR RENT Ranches
ino-Speedollne; easy, permanent work.
exclusive
FOR RENT Furnished
three rooms. FOR KM.VI .Ranch,
Apply M. Mandell,
territory; automobile free.
116 West Central.
Cn..
Writ for particulars.
Bpecdolln
private bath and aleeplng porch; heat,
water and light furnished. Apply 100J
Dept. 74, Dallas. Texas.
l'HODIiCINO tailoring agents wanted. West Central.
Men's mada-to-ordapartment.
clothing, (union FOR RENT Nice two-roowith larg sleeping porch, close In.
lowest
materials:
Beautiful
made).
Phone
line reacry. highlands!
reasonabls.
Bwatch
New
ery
prices.
Spring
024-Leeds Woolen Mills, Chicago.
AUTO necessity ft th highest merit that FOR RENT Two
small steam-heate- d
furnished apartments, apartment 3 st'
10
sells Itself on
days' free trial.
at 1215 West
Proflta liberal. Past seller. Thousands 1211 and apartment
t
now In use.
Excellent opportunity for Roma, phone 4D0-.Eoven-roodwelling on East Silver Avenue Modern In
substantial business of your own. Write FOR RENT Two and three-roofurService
now for
every respect. Sleeping Porches, Steam Heat; 150 Feet
exclustvs
territory.
nished apartments, hot and
ld wai.r
Cushion Tub Co., 4010 East 16th street, and steam best; light and tslephone paid.
Will B Sold at a Sacrifice. Easy Terms.
Frontage
Kansas City, Mo.
421 South Broadway.
FOB RENT Three rooms and sleeping
FOR SALE Real Entate
porch, completely furnished; cn and
f
blocks from postofflce; no sick.
FOU HALE
Lots, 1200 South High. Call
at 1316 South High, ask for H. W. In .ulre 703 West Sliver.
Kilgore.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished apartment
Ground Floor Cromwell Building.
for housekeeping; modern, except heat,
FO"H SALE Fin
60 foot lot on Easi
Silver at reduced prlc. J. A, Ham- located at 624 West Coal avenue. Inqulr at (II Bouth Sixth.
mond, 124 East Bllvw.

P.P.
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Here's to One and
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LET'S GO

TODAY

Presents

VOX

WILLIAM

WILLIAM

BLOSSOM"

"DESERT

anil Ml Day Their Parts
Love, Advent lire, Lots ofIt Action,
picture.
a
tn Mnkhisr

f the Day
Also "FOX NEWS" Topic
HERO"
ZERO
in
"A
LLOYD
GAYLORD
PRICES

ADMISSION'

KEt.VLAR

A HAPPY

LOCAL ITEMS
Phone 4 and r,.
Fe.
Frank It. Lowe, of Santa
M., is here to spend the New l'car
to
to
return
He
exports
holidays.
Santa Fe Monday ovcnini.
nnd
Mr. and Mrs. 11. S. Goodrich
two daughters, of Gallup, have l'eon
week with
HpendinK the holidiiy
Mr. and Mrs. W. AS". Mcl mild :md
will return to their home the first
of the week.
There will he a meeting of r th
at
cenii.-Apollo club on Tuesday John
l
7:30 o'clock in the St.
hall. Ernest Landoll'i. treasurer of
the club, will make his linn- n
-'
On account of Monday
holiday, the nicotine of the Womn lethe
Anient"
of
an's Auxiliary
Tuesgion has been postponed until
day afternoon.
Hi-W- .
C.
Dr. Murray, Osteopath,
nnd Thomas
L. A. Porrintrton
iiismemrs
government
Atwater,
from Washington. 1. C. me In the
t
at the
official
city for an
United States Indian sci.ool.
the
Justo L. Arniljo, who spent and
Mr.
holidays with his parents.
to
vm.
rdnv
left
Tl.
Armiio.
Mrs. J.
TisnHnimrters at llmaha, N'eh.
He is traveling auditor for a north-- i
western railroad.
Save costs of a suit ty Tv'.vinSj
vour poll tax tnis w een, i.iv mi
State National hank or at the llifili
school.
The regular business meeting of
the St. John guild will he hold
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. A. C. Stares at 217 South
Arno street.
W. W. McDonald, n veteran real
estate and insurance man of
Is moving his office from
108 South Third street to 211 West
Gold avenue.
TinTmlii Wilson will r 'turn thts
evening to Houlder. Colo., wnom,
he is attending the univorMly. He
has been spending the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Wilson.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.

NEW YEAR
TO ALL

Coal Supply Co.

Music and Jewelry Store

J.

Phone

I
I

f

t
tt

tl

91.

All members of the Fraternal Aid
Union Coronado Lodge HOT are refuneral
quested to meet at Crollott
2 o
chapel this afternoon atfuneral clock
arto taliO part in the
Lnoi ro,
rangements of Crecenointio
who died Friday afternoon.
Probate court will convene tomorrow and will adjourn until
Thursday.
W. W. McClellan, police judge,
will hold open house to his friends
at his home from 3 o'clock until
6 o'clock this afternoon.
Business houses, city, county,
ho
state and federal offices will the
observing
closed tomorrow,
business New Year holiday. Postmaster lierthold Spitz announced
will
yesterday that the postofl'ice
be closed both today and tomorrow and that there will be no
deliveries of mall cither day.
Herman Mohr. and Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Bycrs. all from this
city, were registered at the Hotel
Clark of Los Angeles a few days
laat week.
When in Los Angeles last week.
P. E. Wood, Mr. and .Mrs. J. H.
Fisher, Mrs. J. E. Salke and Mrs.
N. C. Creel, all of this city.
Stopped at the Hotel llosslyn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Pycrs, of
this city, were guests at the popular Hotel Clark when spending a
few days in Los Angeles recently.

c. n. conn eu,

D

Stern

J.

tt
tt
m
di

Osteopathic
llldg. Tel.

W.

i.

m.
i).
Specialist.

701 -- J,

Phono

017-.-

I

J

(

Merchandise.

Downer, for the past

S.

attorney of Albuquerque tor
vears, will form a partnership!
the general practice of law. I he
new firm will be known as Downerand will date from tosi nd Keleher

Mexico.
It is believe that the boys planThe ,T C. Peiiiu y Company re-the country due to beit that tiny have had a wonder- ned to aye
a ing cited to appear at police headful fall and holiday business.
of luerchandis
quarters Friday afternoon to exveritable clean-u- p
plain an alleged disturbance at a
on baud. This necessitated the purbe--chasing of a new stock for thehu"i-- n; church social a few days a":o.
i
n i ri sj of the
new year's
rw which will commence with DEATHS AND FUNERALS
splendid assortments of dependable merchandise, with prices careClI.U'i i.V The funeral of Miss
fully fixe.l and quality an upperJosephine Chacon, who died Friday
most consideration.
at her roshUnce on W est Mountain
They have determined to make
will be h'dd this nfternoon at
the month the threshold to a year road,
;! o'c lock from the
family residence
of greater achievements.
to
the
Nut Felipe de Xerl church.
Tin ir ambition is that no one
at Santa Barbara
shall have cause to think of Mrs Burial will beCrobotl
will
havo
pri'.ate
otherJ. C.

it

r

it.
Penney company s'ore
wise than as a dependable, ser- - charge.
headquarters lor ex pryP.OVAS J.
tbmir in wearing apparel lor tne
night tit las
-

g

F. Itovas died last
r " iiienoe on North
whole family and the countless Fourth street. .Mr.
Buy is is sur- needs of the household.
ived by one sister. The funeral ai
An interesting program of nn- will be announced later.
usual merchandising opportunities I'lngemeiits
is in charge.
has been planned for January la Crollott
an
all of their three hundred
Ll'CPP.n-Th- e
funeral of
twelve stores. Adv.
Liicito, who died Friday
ifternoon at his sister's home on
South Second street, will be held
PARK VIEW COURT IS
Monday nv ruing at 10 o'clock from
family residence at Banehns de
NEARINGJttMPLETION the
Atriseo to the Atrisen Catholic
Park View Court, the apartment church, where high mass will be
house In ing built by Crosno and said. Burial will be in San Jose
at Bnncbos de Atriseo.
Shirley, on Fast Silver avenue, in cemetery will
Crollott
have charge.
'rapidly Hearing completion. With
the employment ot a large force ot
NELSON The funeral services
men during the past few days the
Beatrice Nelson, who died Thurswalls are up and the roof Is on.
An unusual feature of the buildday afternoon at. her home on West
ing is Hie construction of the roof, Gold avenue, will be held tomorat 2:S0 from
which is made up of extra heavy row afternoon
overhead joists on which is spread French's chapel. Key. F. K.
will ofl'ii late. Burial will be
a floor covered with paper and
adobe on tep. Oyer all tills Is the in Fairview cemetery.
roof, with a large air compartment
293 TAXI PHONE 293
between, which makes the apartment warm in winter and cool in
summer.
We deliver
size

Shop

FOGG,

any

CITY M.rC'J'RIC siton SHOP
m Snntli Second,
rilunp rH7-V- .
Cull and Delivery.

The Jeweler

Phone

Housemaids

in

Best Floor Warmest Hall
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

tmi

600

TAXI
SINGER
Store.
Office
SlnRCr

WM.

H.

A

Phone Owner

(Mjtar

Wesl

210

CARNEAU SQUABS
Phone 1957--

TllllvFV

any

and

ATTRACTIONS

ADDED

"SMOKY" THE HUMANZEE
In a

Two-Pa-

Comedy

rt

"SNCOKY'S TIVI'3

REGULAR

TOUSLES"

EUEHTS"

"CURRENT

PRICES
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OONTmCOCS
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TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

and BUILDERS
I,nir.ERSIPPI.11S

COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump

GUYS TRANSFER
Phone 371

AT LAST

324 S. Second

IIAGAN

Quality

60c
Manhattan Cafe
121 NOKTIl

lOl KTII

COAL CO.

rect from mines to consumer,
temporarily.
Three Ton Lots Lump Coal,
ton.
Delivered $11.00

pr

IIACAV COAL MINES
Phone

5

y

C.ivc

Trucks

Our

Yon

Service

SERVICE

In caring for each and every detail In the sacred trust the
to
family places in the emblamcr nnd funeral director called
render his professional services ME KITS VOIR CONFIDENCE

Fred Grollott, Licensed
Phone 578

(ISO

Modern Equipment

118-12-

feJfer
South Second St.

0

Packed
$1.00. Delivered.
SPECIAL OKDEKS FILLED.
Phone HIS.
Half-Calh-

I'M

"THE
OPERA HOOSE
Jan.

SAT. and SUN.

LOST RRJER"

upon a magnificent forest background.
One can almost hear the wind whistling through the giant
smell the delightful fragrance of the chips
that fly from the ringing axel
You who love clean,
drama, wind-sweskies and the wild beauty of the woods you'll love "The
red-wood- s,

7-- 8

red-blood-

MATINEE and NIGHT

METRO

FM

A FRANK LLOYD PRODUCTION
"The Man From Lost River" is an exciting drama enacted

'

s

PICTURES
CORPORATION

Presents
THE
REX INGRAM PRODUCTION

Of the APOCALYPSE

nnd Wood.
Onllup Lump $11..,!) n Ton
!;!)0O .NOKTIl
FIRST STREET
Phone 3S8-Coal

mmi

Let

OUR

of not having our
retail yard in readiness, it will
be necessary to sell our coal di-

HORSEMEN

JOHNSON

PHONES

4

CO.

On account

Malone Taxi & Transfer 158
tllKKKN

AND

AND LUMBER

COAL SUPPLY

COAL

THE FOUR

PIN NEK

ICE CREAM
.

Wherein Wolves of Wall Street Engage Wolves of the
Desert in Deadly Combat Actually Filmed in
Famous Death Valley

KF.l'UF.X PEKUY

Service

PAL" in

"AMERICA'S

Central

ALTON'

'

NEAL HART

Start the New Year
right by buying this
beautiful building site
in Luna Park Addition at a sacrifice,
and on easy terms.

Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45 im
in Santa Fe. . .10:45 am
4:00 pm
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:S0pm

-

g

-

FOR SALE

Arrlvse

-

life-givin-

January 2

STAGE

business
during the year just closed, and our wish
is that the New Year may bring Health,
Happiness and Prosperity to all our
friends and customers.

,We have enjoyed an excellent

Highland

Gash and
Garry

Grocery

GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.
Phone 328
Corner Coal and Arno.

aKi ja iwim'

EXPERT WATCHMAKER,
JEWELER and ENGRAVER
215 South Second St.

Man From Lost River."
ADDED

pt

ATTRACTION

"THE SfUrTEii'S SCHEME"
A

Two-Par- t

TOONERVILLE Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

5fe

CRYSTAL,

Thursday, January 5

OPERA HOUSE

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
Price, $11.25 Per Toa
Burns Longer
Least Expensive.
Produces More Heat
Nicest Cedar Kindling, Stove and Fireplace Wood,
Real Gallup Lump Coal

mm

ONE NIGHT

mi m.

PHONE 91.

The World's Funniest Show
Machine

BRIBING UP

Shelled Pinon Nuts
Fnnnle S. Spilz. Tel R02, 323 N.
Tenth St. Send for mail order list

FATHER IN

P

to
ha

WALL STREET

Coal! Coal! Coal!

hi
th
th

THE LAST WORD IN
UP TO THE MINUTE

Good, Clean Gallup Lump Conl
$11.(10
Per Ton

I

jl

Plenty without

ALBUOl EKOl E TRANSFER
Phono 512, 401 North First St.

MUSICAL COMEDY

surfeit-He- alth

to enjoy it
And Peace to you and
All yours throughout the
New Year.

WILLY-NILL- Y

iU

205 South First St.
J. A. SKINNER,

Proprietor
BIO

COLOMBO HALL
MONDAY NIGHT

In the state-st- eam
hot and cold
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 to ?10 week
Transient rate LEO single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single and
double $3.00.

1

From the arid torment of the blistering desert, where no
moisture abides to make possible
tinest drop of
the existence of either man, beast or vegstation- there
can yet spring the flower of Romance, blossoming into

I handle a complete line of
Calendars and advertising novwill
elties. My representative
call on you. Let me havo your
orders for 1023.
A. MONTOYA,
113 South Second.

109

Phone

fr

WAi

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY

Mr. Business Man:

Finest rooms

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

K

Love.

ELMS HOTEL

Indianapolis

PHONE f78
West Silver
C. A. HOlMiES. Prop.

EAST COPPER.

DAHC

threaten to strike unless they are
day.
granted the eight-ho-

1

four-roo- m

.
1201

2378-W-

For Holiday Gifts
15c a Pound
Any quantity.
1114 West Central Ave.

The automobile roads through
northern Arizona are practically
impassable on account of heavy
rains, according to a telegram received yesterday from Flagstaff,
Ariz., by D. K. B. Sellers, president of the New Mexico Automobile club. Tourists are advised to
take the southern route west. Automobiles are reported to be stuck
In the mud all along tho northern
roads. The highways west both by
and Flagstaff are
Springerville
reported to be in very bad

Phone 939.

1

'

modern
house, bath, hot and cold water,
two porches, basement. Phone

HUTS

ROADS WEST REPORTED
TO BE IN BAD SHAPE

where. Henry Transfer Co.,

ui

to

FOR RENT

T

Mr. Keleher was at one time a
He later
vonnrtcr on the Journal.
attended Washington and Lee uni- his lehe
received
versity, where
He started In the
rral training.
active practice of law here six year"
for
ago and has been city attorneynum
the lust five vears. handling a
ber of Important city cases before
the state corporation commission.

BERNALILLO,
Storm Orchestra.

Furnished

J.

I

A:

Ed

Sand

in Time Saves
Nine."
ROYAL CLEANERS
liiO West Gold. Phone 410-Mrs. li. M. linearis, Prop.
"A Stitch

VP

TODAY AND TOMORROW

TONIGHT

'

Downer received his legal
education at the University of Colo- rado. Ho spent four years in genoral law practice at K swell before
coming to Albuquerque six years
ago. While here he has been serving the Santa Fe railroad as a member of Its legal force.
Mr. Downer has bad a large in
terest nnd experience in taxation
Watch Making, En-- j
matters, both in the subject of as Expert
sessments and in the preparation graving, Jewelry Repairing
of legislation. At the request of the
Opposite Postoffiee.
noobil revenue commission, he re Phono IMlIi-122 S. Fourth
which
code
revenue
new
drafted the
it lino
that bodv fostered and put
shape for action by tho 1021

--

Bt

"col

DIME DANCE

The Stitch in Time

day.
Mr.

yii1

to

tt

'

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber to.
Phono 421. 423 North First.
To replace

Thomas'

BRASFIELD
917-J-

four Albuquerque boys who are
charged with having Mtompted to
steal a. Ford car belonging to tho
i vi t!cks Kurd
eempanv. The boys
l;osce Votaw, Will P.ogers,
nny Bnslow and John Doc.
A. Cox, r.ianascr of the Driver-For- d
company, became snspi- ions of the intentions of the boys
vening. after they had
Flioay
)( pted a ear earlier in the day. and
notified the police. The boys were
arrested at Soc rro and it Is reported that they were on their way

Bin Store Receiving
Larcje Shipments of New

2033--

Phone

list SI.

Motorcycle Officer Carter returned last niu'ht from Socorro with the

-

This

o.

Watch, clock and jewelry repaired,
American, Swiss and English
makes.

117 S. First

1

C. PENNEY CO

vi-t-

.UMi-querq-

FOUR BOYS CHARGED
WITH TAKING AUTO
ARE BROUGHT HERE

ATHENIAN'S
117 S.

George

Let Us Send a Man

TAXI
Call or Phone 17
Prompt Service

of the legil
six vears a member
force of tho Santa Fe railroad here.
Will A. Keleher. who has been

Rhode Island Hods, Plymouth
are
Uncles and White
Leghorns
hading the entries in the Bernalillo county poultry show, which
will bo held here January 12. 13
and 14. Several birds of groat
value in these three breeds have,
been entered. A Large
already
number of entries have already
coopage.
and
received
been
which is being rurnished by the
Bernalillo county association free
of charge, is being engaged.
Officials of the show stated yesterday that in past exhibits here
the Black Minorcas and Anconas
have been somewhat neglected by
breeders in this county, but that
as there are a number of breeders
of these birds in the county thi'"
year, It iff expected that they will
take mi important place at the exhibit ion.
ltibbons which will be offered as
first, second and third prizes are
tho official ribbons of the American Poultry association and are of
the finest silk heavily embossed
with gold. They are the same type
offered at tho best
of ribbon
American shows.
Frank Buck, of Oklahoma City,
Mr.
will judge the exhibition.
Buck has been a licensed judge of
tho American Poultry association
tor a number of years and his eom-im- r
here will be of great, value to
'growers in that they will have an
opportunity to find out the real
value of their birds. Information
'regarding pens and other rules ot
Hit show can b" obtained from C.
230 North
I". Hay. show secretary,
High street.

Phones
Hi

I

WILL KELEHER AND
GEORGE DOWNER TO
FORM PARTNERSHIP

BIRDS

Bernalillo County Poultry
Show Will Start January
12; Many Entries Received; Frank Buck to Judge.

315 Marble Avenue.
Hill ' II
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MIIIUAL EXHIBIT!!

HOMER H. WARD
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Prosperous and Happy

WARD'S

January 1, 1922.
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WITH

REDUCED PRICE
LIST

A REAL BEAUTY

SINGING AND

Better Kodak

Finishing
Rolls Developed
Packs Developed
Printing, each

10c
15c

Adapted by June Ma this
Photographed by John F. Seltx

3c to 6c

The Barnum Studio
210 West Central.

PRICES

Matinee.
Night

;

55c,

(Including

55c and ' 85e
85c nnd $1.10
TujO

DANCING

POSITIVELY

CHORUS

EVERYTHING NEW

85c, $U10 and $1.65
Seats at Matson's Tuesday

PRICES

Since we can't say it in person
we'll say it here
"Thank Yqu"
for the good-wiyou have'sliown us.;
a
Here's to Happy and Prosperous
New Year!
'

ll

BROADWAY CEHTRAL GROCERY
ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO., Inc.

Corner Broadway and Central

Phone 133

1

ALBUOUERO XJE MORNING TOURNAL

Start the Day Smiling!

UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, January

BRINGING UP FATHER

PORTALES
Tho Sunday school ot the Fro- -'
llgressive Christian church enjoyed
'J a eoclal with a Chnwraas tree and
A' Sunday school treat at the church
on Christmas eve and on Sunday
night a candle light while service
was given. Tho pulpit was tilled
by the Rev. Mrs. N. J. Reasoner,
was clad in white and the
' who
church was beautifully decorated
with all sized white stars and four
candles burned in each window
which made a very impressive
scene both on the interior and ex- terior ot the church. At the close
5. ot the sermon a call was Riven for
for
.
people to pledge themselves
I
tho miniutrv or the missionary
and
Mr.
ot
f work. Eva, daughter
Mrs. Jess McCormack, and Mar-- I
',
(orie, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs
went lorwniu
John Swaggarty,
and pledged themselves tor tne
The girls are
work.
missionary
each about eleven years ot age.
Thomas Scott McDowell, son of
Mrs. Rose McDowell, of I'ortales,
and Miss Anne Hull, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hull, of Clovis,
were united in marriage at the
home of her parents on Saturday.
The Episcopal minister performed
the marriage ceremony in the
presence of the two immediate
families. They left the same day
for a short honeymoon trip, their
destination being unknown.
The Rev. Miss Leona t orbes,
church of
pastor of the Nazarene the
pulpit
Moriaritv, N. M., filled
nere on
of tho Nazarent,
last Sunday morning.
Mrs. Rhoda Johnson and sister,
Miss Mary West, were thw- Christmas dinner guests of the Rev. and
Mrs. E. P. Kuhl.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barton
and children and brother, Vassar
Smith, of Portales, were
tained at dinner on Christmas day
tho home of Mrs. Barton's sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Gregg,
of ciovis.
1
W. O. Oldham and son, Wlnfield
Oldham, camo in a few days ago
from Dallas, Tex., where the son
is attending school and will remain here during the holidays.
They were for many yearn residents of Fortales.
Saturday, December 4, was tag
day here for the Raptist Orphan's
home. Quite a nice sum was received for tho little tots.
Mrs. J. C. Compton, Sr., returned to her home here Friday from
Childress, Tex., after a sojourn of
several months with her son, John
Compton and family.
Lester Brown, son of Professor
and Mrs. L. L. Brown, who is atin
Friends' university
tending
Wichita, Kansas, Is spending his
vacation with his parents and sis-
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ter at Portales.

On Christmas day Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Mueller and daughter. Miss
Helen, delightfully entertained at
a 1 o'clock dinner Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Wheeler and son, Earnest,
and daughters, Ardene, Ruth and
Edith Wheeler and brother, Roy
Wheeler.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Ham were hosts at a
five course 6
dinner In
honor of Wlnfield
Oldham, of
were
Tex.
Places
laid for
Dallas,
:t
at a ttiiCirttfuUy aimointed
),Iseven..
HI table whit was much In evidence
the VlllaHH.,
Jlj of The
Portales band boys gave a
spionaia ministrel at the Cosy
theater on Friday night which consisted of both vocal and instru-- j
!
mental solos, duets, quartettes and
i
choruses and several marches by
t I tho band and many Jokes by the
f end men. Tho minstrels played
P
to av aipaclty house.
On Wednesday evening Professor and Mrs. L. L. Brown gavo a
parti at their country home near
Portales for their son, Lester
Brown, who Is a student in the
Friends' university, Wichita, Kan.,
,
I and is spending his vacation with
nls parents and sisters.
eight girls and boys of the middle
" aged set enjoyed
the evening,
which was spent with various
games and contests.
During the
evening the hosts served elaborate
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refreshments.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Bates
are rejoicing over the birth of a

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ham entertained Christmas evening with a 6
o'clock dinner.
Covers were laid
at a daintily arranged Christmas
bedecked table for Misses Lea Von
Brown, Dorothy Ham and Messrs.
Lee Johnson and Lester Brown.
The Portales band boys minstrel
went down to Errrra on Friday
of the past week and gave a
night
jj performance.
They were greeted
by a capacity house and were re- financially also.
,AIkpaid
On Tuesday evening Mrs. 3. P.
was the delightful hostess
7 j;tone
t a 7 o'clock three course turkev
at her home on the west
side, in honor of her daughter Miss
H Roma Stone. Covers were laid at
a pleasing table which was be- decked with the emblems of the
Tuletide season for the Misses
I i Kenneth
Bell, La Von Brown,
j
Emogene Trout and Roma Stone
and Messrs. John Ballow, Lester
Brown of Portales. and Wayne
Harrison ana Mr. Rice of Clovis.
Miss Helen Lindsey entertained
as a house guest the past week
her friend, Miss Esther Seale, of
Albunueroue.
Miss Edna Stephenson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson,
and Herbert Conner, both of Portales, drove to Clovis Monday and
surprised her parents and friends
by getting married. Mr. and Mrs.
Conner will make their home In
Portales.
On Wednesday evening from 4
to 6 o'clock Mrs. Arthur Jones eny
tertained the members of her
school class at her home with
a lawn party. The little girls and
aboys had a gay time with different
isports lor a while, then came the
topples, candy and nuts.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Forbes had
holiday family reunion last week.
r J"Their children all arrived here and
A'l ola PhHutmAa ritnnat nrttu Vnt
and all remained during
' "parents
the past week. They are Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Forbes and four chll-d-of Clarendon, Tex., Mr. and
.Viv. H. Z. Nelson and daughter.
La Junta, Colo., Miss Leona
Ves, of Marlarity, N. M., Ray
ff; lies, of Belen, N. M. and Mr. and
M
C. C. Forbes and two children
if
A nf oswell, N. M., and two nephews
i were
40" jf v
raised in the Forbes
hu:je Avon and Chester Nelson.
Tex.
Dullas,
i lie Reverends
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Y
Davis arrived here Friday.
!
i, 1
Davis is the district superln- .1
lent and Mrs.' Davis is state
lgelist of the Nazarene church.
nti people of the Nazarene church
:'U have rented the band hall and
" erends Davis commenced evan-,stl- c
services on Saturday night
.').'
ch will continue some two or

-

ROSENWALD BROTHERS
Wish the Whole Wide World
a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous
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YEAR must resemble
a watched kf t tic.
no one took a
chance on 1922's never coming to a boil by slums about
watching the process this time.
Everybody who was still able to
get uround slopped out In hign
spirits Inst night to "ehnso the
glowing hours with Hying feet," de-ns
our worthy predecessor of two
cades ago was fond of Haying.
Many of the feet shuffled or
double shuffled, but the result was
the same as far as the hours were
concerned.
Seldom, only once a year anyway, are there as many big dan 'es
scheduled for one evening as for
To be a Shriner, an
Inst night.
Elk and a Country clubber kept
best girl busy trying
one's
one and
to take in everything. All three
affnirs, resplendent with their for-

attractive chorus groupings

Includ-

ing the society numbers, tho servants bridesmaids, maids of bonoi,
widding guests. May day guests,
spirits nf memory, futurists, mardi
gras dancers, jury, and rainbow
trail.
Selection of the, east is being
maiio at once that rehearsals may
begin Tuesday. These will be held
in the Masonic temple, tho younger
people meeting after school in the
afternoons, while adult choruses
meet at 7:30 and 8 In the evenings.
All principals are requested to be
present at 8:30 Tuesday.
Mrs. lid ward T. Chase Is chairman of chaperones
for talent,
while those in charge of selection
of cast and groups are Mesdames
C. M. Barber, A. I. Rledling, Ivan
(iruiififeld, W. P. McDowell, L. R.
Thompson, Ray C. Halley, Frank
Graham; Misses Dorothy Bowman,
Florence Weiller, Ruth Tompkins,
mality and dceolletn:,'c, buffetIn supadGrace Winfrey, Lnrena Burton;
were
notable.
pers and all,
Chester
dition there were a number of pri- Messrs, Harry Walter,
vate parties, club meetings and Byrno, Don Cavanaugh and others.
to
()
other social gatherings designed
hasten the percolating (horrors, wo T.UtGE HOT IDA Y DANCES
coi
almost said brewing) of the new
A crowd of nearly 200 persons
visited
thn Country cluh on ChristIt won't hurt to mention
Iycnr. brewing
of love
potions, mas afternoon on the occasion of
A .'our
.hough. Haven't heard of nny leg- the holiday tea dance.
piece orchestra played for the
islation nrrainst that. Two import
the
afternoon and
during
ant weddings, the announcement dancing
of one engagement, and rumors of tea was served in the dining room
two others about to "break," lead of tho club. Tho building club
us to believe that there is a still house was prettily decor.t'cd for
with pine boughs. In
about. the occasion
operating somewhere
lea roof poinsettas and the
There's no need to do any scouting the
In this matter, however, for the refreshments carried out the holicolor scheme. Tho hostesses
guilty parties will Kive themselves day
tea were Mrs, Joseph
up to the proper officers of the law for the Mrs.
W. A. Keleher, Mrs.
in
time.
due
and of the church
William
George Fnrr, Mrs.
O
Mrs. Gillette Cornish, Miss
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Rerriico Hesselden and Miss MarON CHRISTMAS IAY.
McCanna. The Country rlub
Friends of Miss Hazel Katberlne garet
will hold Its annual New Year's
Hawkins and Frederick A. White ball, a formal affair for club memwero busy offering congratulations bers and their out of town guests
to the young couple at the Country on Saturday evening,
club at the Christmas tea dance.
Tho engagement was announced
last week by Mr. and Mrs. W. L. DANCES.
The Dulclnn club gave nnother
it is understood that
Hawkins,
their many dancing parties at
the wedding will take place In tho of
the Woman's club building
on the
spring.
Both young people are popular evening of December 23. The hall
was
decorated
with
residenco
appropriately
the
members of
younger
sot. Miss Hawkins attended board- Christmas greens and a tree which
Santa
Clans
dismantled, distributing school in California and went
to the state university here, where ing gifts and stockincs full of canto
the
Thoso present
dy
guests.
of
member
she became a
Kappa were
Mlrses Virgie Romero, Mela
Her
Gamma
sorority.
Kappa
Clara
Sanchez,
Sylvia
family have been well known resi- Sedillo, Oertrndo
Vigil,
Sedlllo, Marian
dents of the city for many years.
Vivian
Sanchez,
Theresa
Mirabel,
is
banker
a
Mr. White
by profession.
Ho attended school here, Otero, Beatrice Cnmlelnria, Margaserved in the army during the ret Castillo. Beatrice Torres. Anita
Eliza. Torres. Celia Chavez,
world war and upon returning to Torres,
entered the Slate Melit.-- Chavez and Cordelia Whit-locAlbuquerque
Messrs. B. Ortega. I.elo
Trust and Savings bank, of which
John Hernandez, Tony I una.
he is assistant cashier. He is the
Manuel
Roybal, Rufus 'scdillo.
son of Mrs. Louise White of 020
South Third strept. He is a mem- Paul Mirabel. Adolfo Arinl.io, William Anodaca,
Toby Montoya.
ber of tho Country clyb.
1'hillp Sarracino, Ernest Torres,
Max
Placido
Chavez,
Padilla. ManSOU MAW-HI- . INK CONCERT
uel I,obato. Vincent Otero, Jneob
A Ml'XK'II'Alj EVENT.
Rois, David Slsnerros, Alfred
It was a great evening on Mon- Du
Vara, HIglnio
Joseph Do
day when the hundreds of Albu- Armand. Claido Chavez,
Bnrela, Frank Ros
flocked t mero, Edwin
querque
RoAndrew
Sanchez,
hear tho remarkable Sehumann-Hel'i- k mero, Pete Chacon. John
Montano,
who has been holding her Octavinio
Candelarla, Alfred Sanplace on the concert Rtage for so chez and Edmund
Espinosa.
many years. It was a promise of
.mors entertainment of really first
Charles
Barber,
Jr., entertained
excellence to come.
number of the high school stuIt was a genuine community adents
at
a
dancing party
concert, attended not only by the at his home holiday
on Friday evening.
confortunate long, white-glov- e
tingent who always hear the best,
Faw entertained members
but by the school children nnd bv of Paul
the
school set at a prcttv
overy unpretentious lover of music holiday high,
dance at the Country oUii
in the city. No, not quite, for sev- on
evening. His parents.
eral hundred were turned away at Mr. Friday
and Mrs. D. W Faw, and Mr.
the doors, it Is said.
Mrs. W.
and
Halthtisen chapThe great prima donna won her eroned the
affair. The young
audience as much by her personal- guests
were
Misses
Helen Stevens,
ity as by her music and numbers Clara Stevens. Bunella
Mandell,
of admirers flocked to her little off
Rosemary Horgan, Nadino Bower.,
stage compartment to greet
Delores Benjamin, Margaret White,
the concert. The Albuquer- Helen
Leonora I'ettit'
que Apollo club made nn Impres- Pansy Schneider,
Louise Oestreich,
sive appearance and won the Maxlne Hicks,
Halthusen.
Nlles Strum-quls- t,
big audihearty applause of the Schumann-HeinQucenie Stover, Eunice
k
ence as well
of
Vivian
Halthusen
and
Airs. Iewis I?. Alice
herself.
and Robert Hughes
Thompson as accompanist for the WallaceGould,
Sheridan, Frank Grimmer'
men's club held the center of the Frank Stortz,
Franklin Copp,
b
stage in more than one capacity.
Charles Porter, Nash
Long,
A long life to the Apollo club!
Oilman, Harry Hust, Vernon Hern-doO
Frederick Ward, Russell Gere
VmGTXTA TtEA CONCERT
Henry Stover. Wilson Keim, Howa
week.
ell Faw and William Black.
postponed
The song recital of Virginia Rea,
coloratura soprano, which is thn PARTIES
third of tho artist series of the
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford enterFortnightly Music club, 7has been tained
her vocal pupils at a holito Janpostponed from January
uary 16, it has been announced by day party at lur home on Univeron Friday evening.
officers of the club. Miss Ilea is sity Heights
unabe to appear here on the date The house was appropriately decorated for the affair. A candle enfirst announced.
Miss Rea is a young American circled Christmas tree in the center of the table bora favors for
a
southerner
and
girl,
by birth
each of the guests with a bit of
rearing, endowed with a voice New
Year's advice. Informal muwhich has everywhere been adwas furnished by tho
judged to be of the rarest and sic
clearest typo of coloratura soprano. Mrs. W. R. Jenkins, Mrs. guest.
E B.
work she has Moore, Miss
Helen Joslas, Miss
By Indefatigable
made of herself a musician if Willa Salter, Attllio Santorl and
parts. Her interpretations evidence Ted Bradford sang. Miss Helen
the authority she has acquired Gurulo and Mrs. Moore acted as
through study, stage experience accompanists.
O
and by virtue of her essentially
Miss Dorothy Conner entertainmusical intuitions,
ed at a dancing party at the homo
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
snruxEns planning
Connor on Wednesday
STAGE SPRINGTIME."
evening.
seCommittees in charge of the
Dancing and games were the enlection of talent for the forthcom- tertainment of the evening. The
ing production of "Springtime," a guests were Misses Violet Lancas-te- r,
wel known musical extravaganza
Helen Snyder, Forrest Applewhich will be staged by the Shri-nc- by, Vivian Gibson, Louise Blake-morlate in January, are already
Marlon Crawford, Nesta
at work. Rehearsals for the show
Robert Gilchrist, Richwill begin on Tuesday evening.
ard Lewis, Cuyler Ferguson, Har"Springtime" .tells of the blight- old Blank, Ktnford Noble, Orville
ed romance of a pair of lovers of Zillmer, Earl Marcus, Carl Allen,
the '60's that finally culminates in Paul Weir, Will Smith and James
tho union of their grandebidren Woodworth.
of the present day. The development of the plot is most interesting
Robert A. Rehm of the Albuand Interspersed throughout are querque Typewriter Exchange, en- -
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With June for Brides Fa vor

MARRIAGE OF PROMINENT NEW MEXICO GIRL
TO WELL KNOWN YOUNG ARTIST ONE OF MOST
BRILLIANT SOCIAL AFFAIRS OF THE SEASON

ntry am.
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MRS. THEODORE
The most notable event of the
holiday scanon was , tho weddln,'
of Miss Virginia Can-- daugjiter of
Captain and Mrs. Clark M. Carr,
and Theodore Van Soelen, whlcii
took placo at the Carr home on
The cere-- 1
Wednesday evening.
mony was performed by Father A.
M. Mandalari in the presence of
about fifty friends of the young
couple.
The brldo was lovely In a wed-- j
gown of point lace nnd a
court train of satin and lace. The
train had bean worn by her grand- -'
mother, Mrs. Eugene Carr, at her
wedding, and part of the lace gown
was worn by her mother on her
The bride's veil
Any.
was held In place with tiara of lace
caught with orange blossoms. She
wore a handsome diamond set
arrow brooch and largo diamond
pendant, gifts from her grand-mother and mother.
She carried
a shower bouquet of bride's roses.
lilies of the valley and sweetpeas.
Tho wedding party entered tho
rooms to Mendelssohn's march
Miss Edith CliUdera in jade satiri
with an arm bouquet of pink sweet
peas and Miss Angelica Howden
In orchid
satin with lavender
sweetpeas preceded the tirlde, who
came to the altar on the arm of
her father. Robert E. Dletz at"Liebe-- 1
tended the bridegroom.

n.

1

-

to

tertaincd at his home Monday

'

VAX
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straume" (I.lntz) was played
fore the
and "Medita
tion" following by a violin, cello
and piano trio composed of Miss
I.orna Lester, Edward Rca and
Miss Loulso Lowber.

The Cart home was simply deco
'rated for tlp occasion w th twining
ivy, potted palms and ferns. Tlu
ceremuny was performed before a
bank of palms and ferns in the
g
dining room. Following the
ice a wcd:llng reception took placs
was
and a
supper
served. Tho bride's cako was cut
by Mrs. Van Soelen with a silver
bandied bolo, a Philippine sword
of her father s. Quantities of
fetti were idiowered over the newly
married couple and wandering
serenaders played stringed
'
Tho
ments during tho reception.
bride's bouquet was caught by Miss
Katherlne McMillen.
.Mrs. Van" Soelen has plaTM tt
leading role in Now Mexico society
(Mnco she grew to girlhood hwre
She was educated in the east ami
has traveled extensively.
At the
close of the war she wont to Belto
do
reconstrnctlon
worl;
gium
with tho Catholic war council.
She also did hospitality work in
Paris. Since returning from war
work sho had toured Europe wltn
her mother and sister.
Mr. Van Boelen has made In- serv-din-

two-cour-

j
i

ORGANIZATIONS

eve-

ning in honor of his employes,,
The Daughters of the Amorlean
W.
consisting of the following:
L. Ranville, C. N. Novsrie, M, B. Revolution were entertained at the
A
Neld.
late hour lunch was home of Dr. Evelyn Frlsbie on Satserved.
urday afternoon. The paper of the
afternoon was read by Mrs. J. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. W. Po'oler
McCullom, regent ot the chapter,
on
a
at
buffet supper
entertained
e
Schools and School
on
Tuesday evening In honor of Mr. Teachers."
Musical entertainment'
and Mrs. A. O. Waha, who are was furnished and refreshments
spending the holidays in the city. were served at the close of tho busThere were nine guests at the iness meeting. The next meeting
Pooler homo on South Fourteenth will be held on January 28.
street. The'Wahas expect to return
on Tuesday to their homo in Port- The P. E, O. chapter was enter
'
land, Ore. Mrs. Waha and three taincd on Tuesday afternoon
little daughters have been hero Mrs. G. W. Bond, at her home
several months with Mrs. Waha'a 423 West Roma avenue. The nf
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge fair was a Christmas party. Tl e
.
Simms.
afternoon was spent with aewlnc
Mrs. H. L. Hogrefe played a piano
Little
Mcintosh, solo. Guests for the afternoon
Marguerite
'daughter of Mrs. Ross Mcintosh, were Mrs. Hayes, Miss Van Attn
entertained at a Christmas party and Miss Margaret Cook. The next
on Tuesday afternoon at her horn meeting of the chnpter will be lie!
at 1003 West Marquette avenue. on January 10 at the homo of Mrs,
Santa Claus dropped in during the E. T. Lassetter.
'fternoon nnd distributed presents
or the little guests from the four
The patients of St. John's Sana'hrlstmns trees which decorated torium will be entertained by
lie house. Games were playe l and number of Albuquerque musicians
efresliments were served lata In who in turn will be entertained by
lie afternoon
The guests wero a one-aplay put on by the paThe affair wilt
Marjorio Clayton, Marion Clayton, tients themselves.
"'ary Carolino Whitmer, Bertha be given on Monday evening at ;
o'clock. Among thoso who havi
Wagner, Aline Tracy, Virginia
Poolo, Virginia consented to appear are Mrs.
Virginia
Matthews, Virginia Shelton, Ada, Lewis B. Thompson, the Mltse
Shelton, Louise Shelton, Dorothy Grace Stortz, Hortense Switzer,
Poole, Winifred Sinclair, Dorothy Doris Plneau and Maurice Klein
Blanche
McGregor,
McGregor, Violin numbers will be played by
Margery Robinson, Ray Bailey, pupils of Miss Valck.
Gilford Hicks, James Faulantls,
Donald Gere, Jerre Haggard, ArThe art class of the Woman'
thur Scott and Robert Bailey. Mrs. club which meets with Mrs. Ine
Combs nnd Mrs. Shelton assisted Westlake each Monday and WedMrs. Mcintosh in entertaining the nesday afternoon held a social
little guests.
hoar afterthelr class study at tlv
O
club on Wednesday of last week
Miss Elizabeth Kistler left last The Womnn's club chorus which
Tuesday for New York City, where was In the building for a rehearsal
she will spend the remainder of was invited to join in the enterI the winter
with relatives.
tainment and refreshments.
:
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RELIABLE
& JEWELER!

MATCHMAKERS

205 W. CENTRAL AVE..

I

;

numerable friends in the southwest
during his five years' residence In
Ho has won a hiKh
Albuquerque.
place among tho artists of the
southwest, and has done partlcu- larly Interesting portrait work in
His former home
Albuquerque.
was in St. Paul, Minn. He haj
spent the past lew months in Cincinnati, where ho painted a number of portraits.
Tho young couple were guests of
honor at a number of informal
social affairs in the week precedMr. and Mrs.
ing their marriage.
H. B. Jamison gave a dinner for
the bridal party a week ago Saturday evening, Mrs. o. L. Brooks
gave a beautiful afternoon tea on
Monday, and Miss Angelica Howden and Miss Edith Chllders, the
bride's attendants, entertained at
supper after the Schumann-IIein- k
concert on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Soelen left on
Wednesday evening for an overland trip to El Paso. Honeymoon
g
and
plans were not
announced, tho young couple into wander about the
tending
southwest, at will for some time.
They will probably mako their
permanent home In New Mexico,
home-makin-

4

.

Val-lia-

nt

Don-ncl-

Coons.
Mrs. E. B. Garcia entertained tho
Sew and So c'ub at her home on

Marquette
afternoon.

avenue

on Wednesday

The Sans Soucl Dancing cub held
its holiday party at the- Woman's
club building on Thursday evening.
A pleasant evening was spent by
the members and their guests.
The Fortnightly Music club will
hold a business meeting at the
Woman's club building on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. A miscellaneous musical program will bo
given before tho business session
by Mrs. Ray Bailey, who will sing,
Miss Helen Gurule who will play s
piano soio, Mrs. Jonn v. i iarK
who will pay a violin solo. Mrs.
George Everitt will act as

y.

).

The New Year's Eve ball at the
Commercial club last night wan
The
well attended.
unusually
dancers chased "the glowing hours
with flying feet" to the strains of
melodious music till the old year
died and the smiling young year
was ushered in.
has
While the Joiynal-Democrthe heartiest New Year's wishes
for everyone, it may be pardoned
in announcing to he public the
engagement of Miss Lena Fox to
Mr. Frank II. Strong, if its expression of the season's happiest
greetings to these popular young
people Is individual and of more
than wonted warmth. The fair
the daughter
young bride-to-bof Mr. and Mrs. H. 13. Fox, grew
our pubin
our
attended
up
city,
lic schools and our university and
won affection and esteem In many
of our homes. Mr. Strong Is an
other of our own and of the kind
that the city is proud to claim.
jt is understood that the marriage
wni take place at the homo of thi
bride. Wednesday, January 15.
There is n worthy result produc
ing organization In tho city which
has been named the Tuesday Literary club. Last night at the elegant home of one of the members,
Mrs. P. G. Cornish, they gave a
pleasant, well arranged social affair. Those present were Messrs,
and Mesdames F. O. Cornish, M.
E. Hickcy, P. E. Harroun, W. G;
Hope, A. B. McMillen, S. E. Newcomer, L. R. Thompson,, A. E.
Walker, tho Indies being members
of the club. Other members present' were Mesdames E. P. Nelson,
Mary A. McMillen, Georgiana
Renin. W. J. Marsh, Harmon Rnd
Miss Elizabeth Menaul.
Invited
guests were Prof, and Mrs. C. E.
Mrs.
James A.
Hor'.gin, Dr. and
Wroth, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Kemmerer. Misses Ethel Hlckey,
Jessie McMillan, Euphomla' Nelson, Rev. T. C. Beattie, Dr. W. G.
Messrs.
Tight, Prof. Magnusson,
A. V. Stroup and Chas. T. Niehol-soe,

n.

Mrs. Nell B. Field will have for
her guest for a few days Miss Nina
Otero, a popular young lady ot

Santa Fe.
Bruno Dieckmann

very pleas-

antly entertained a number of
yourg friends at his home on
South Third
last night. Delicious refreshments were served
Years
after many Npw
games had
been played. Later in the evening
sti-eo- t

dancing was in order.
Wednesday Mrs. W. W. Strong
very pleasantly entertained a number of her friends at carrtB. Elegant refreshments wero served.
t,
From the
January, 1902.
Journal-Democra-

U. N. M. SOCIETY
The Christmas holidays at the
University are being spent peasantry In a round of small Informal
entertainments among the families
of the faculty and students who
did not go to their homes for the
vacation.
Miss Ruth Jackson, oi
Durango, Colo., a sister of Miss
Helen Jackson, who is spending
the holidays here, has been guest
of honor at a number of affairs on
the hill. Mrs. John D. Clark
eight friends at d'nner

fx7coiUinuedn'eTTpagei)JL'

LEROY YOTT
Violinist.

Private or Class Instruction.
Phono 2112-R-P. O. Hot 107. City.

T
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A HAPPY
NEW YEAR
Your photograph will
not only make them
hnppy today, but It will
be treasured In the
years to come.

Arrange for appointment

THE M1LNERS

folk-danc-

WALTON STUDIO
West Central
Phono 923

813 H

'

Kistler, Collister & Go's

"Old-Tim-

I

A MIL

10wLjiL1

SOIXEX

TWENTY YEARS AGO
In Albuiiuenjuo Society.

y

r.

Vyls-Itoivrl-

Mal-com-

Established 1883

IK

"if""

f,

WISHING YOU A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

is

e,
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n,

Tne -- December club" is the
; test social organization.
It is
posed of women whose birthdays
fall during the holiday month. The
first meeting was held last week
at the home or Mrs. George
on North Eighth street. The
members are Mrs. Valliant, Mr.
l,
Frank Butt, Sr., Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Arthur Allen, Mrs
and
Otero
Mrs.
Manuel
J. H.

The H. G. L. club was enter
tained on Monday evening at the'
home of Mr. and Mrs. c. C. Qulm-lerefreshments were
Light
The
A Christmas eve wedding which served at about 11 o'clock.
meeting will be at the home
has been kept a secret until th3 next
ot
Mrs.
R.
on
I
J7.
Jan.
Chapman
present is that of Miss Gladys
O
Dalley and T. Hal Franklin. The
ceremony was performed at 5:30
o'clock at tho Presbyterian church
PERSOXAIi MENTIOX.
by the Rev. Hugh A. Cooper. Only
the relatives of the young couple
were present. Following the ceremony the wedding party went to
Miss Evangeline Perry will rethe Alvarado hotel for dinner.,
are making thel-ho- turn tomorrow from Ponca City,
The newly-wed- s
In the Marvian apartments
where she spent the holiMrs. Frank:!n Okla., with a
in the Highlands.
college chum.
has lived In Albuquerque for the days
Mrs. A. B. Hall has as her guests
She is the for the
past throe years.
holidays her sisters, Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. R. Whiting
k
and Miss Ruth
A. Dalley of Kansas City.
Her
of Oklahoma City.
mother has been with her here at
Mrs. Roy Jaceard and children
their homo at 1214 East Central ot HutchlnBon, Kans., and Mrs.
avenue.
Mr. Franklin came here M. J. Addison were in the
city to
from Tennessee over a year ago.
Christmas with their parHe is a partner of the Franklin spnnd
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. 8. Alonzo
and Company Real Estate firm.
Bright. Mrs. Addison left on FriMrs. W. M. Franklin entertained day
for Kansas City to Join her
at a luncheon for the bride on the husband
there.
day following the wedding. The.
Mrs. J. S. Landers, wife of tho
affair was given at her home tn now president of the Oregon state
West Central avenue. Decorations normal
schqol, was mezzo soprano
were of red hearts.
soloist at a Christmas cantata at
the school, according to news received by friends here. Tho LanThe wedding of MIks Mildred ders
lived in Albuquorquo
Tatum, a high school student, and whereformerly
Landers was one
Dale Atwater too place at nln"iot th6 Professor
most popular members of
o'clock on Friday evening, Decern tho state
university faculty,
ber 23, at the study of the Rev. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Recker and
A. Guy, pastor of the Christian
Elizabeth of Epringer-villdaughter
church. The bride is the danghte-o- f
Ariz., were, In the city last
J. W. Tatum of North Fourth week to
with Mrs,
street. She was a popular mem- Becker's spend Christmas
Mr. and Mrs.
ber of the senior class at theiigh George S. parents,
Simms, Mr. and Mrs. A.
school and held honor records in O. Waha and
daughters of
her class. Mr. Atwater is a resi- Portland, Ore., three
were also here for
dent of Albnquerquo formerly of Christmas.
Mrs. Waha Is also a
Santa Fe. The young couple wiil
of Mr. and Mrs. Simms.
make their home In Raton where daughter
The Wahas returned to their home
Mr Atwater has been transferred. in the
northwest last week.
Miss Katherine Angle who refrom Socorro to spend
The marriage of Miss Anna turned
Christmas with her parents, Mr.
Woods and Franklin Murray How- and
Mrs. George K. Angle, left on
ell of Kennedy, Ala., took place in
Friday for Datil to attend a bi?
E Paso on December 28, according house
party over the week-ento information
reaching friends
O
here. The couple expect to return Y. W. C. A. GYM CLASSES
to Albuquerque In a few weeks. PRACTICE DRILLS.
The bride has lived In Albuquerque
a few of the many clubs
for tho past nine years, coming of Only
Y. W. C. A. came through
here from Alabama. She was for- the the
Christmas lethargy with
merly sparetary of the Southwent-cr- n pep past
enough to hold meetings durHer ing vacation
Educational exchange.
week. The C. IJ. P.
mother, who accompanied her to club found most of its members
El Paso for the wedding ceremony,
conspicuous by their absence, so
has returned to her old home in voted
not to meet again till Jan,
Alabama.
10, The freshman girls of Mrs.
Graham's club were darting about
"Owons-ryton.
WednesThe marriage of Miss Ruby M. the association rooms lasteach
othday
evening appraising
Owens of 1200 "West Iron avenue er's unsual
cannnd Adcs Loyton of Burlngton, dor. Severalattire withIngleeful
"boys"
particular,
North Carolina, took place Christgirllsl boys, attracted
mas nfternoon
at the Centra! youngish,
much attention and comment. On
Avenue Methodist church.
The
Saturday afternoon tho Rose Garceremony was performed by the den club held Initiation for two
Rev. C. C. Hlgbee.
The couple new members at the homo of
Mary
will mako their home here.
Elizabeth French.
0
An Initiation meeting was alsj
CLUBS.
planned for Saturday afternoon at
The Ton Don dinner club hell Harwood school, but was post-- 1
Its annual watch night party Iat poned because not all of the pupi's
have returned from vanight, entertaining their wives as would
is customary on this occasion. The cations spont at home.
An
affair began with a dinner at tho
interesting program Is being
Alvarado hotel. After dinner the prepared for the annual meeting
party repaired to the home of Mr. by members of Mrs. Gekler's gymand Mrs. R, E. Putney to spend nasium classes. Drills, dances and
the remainder of tho evening nnd
will be presented by
of the old year. Mrs. A. S. Riffle. some thirty girls. There will prob-obl- y
Mrs. Blllott, sister of Mrs. W. R.
be not less than six such num
Walton, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Botts bers, each requiring from six to
and Dr. arid Mrs. David Spenc:i iirteen perrormers.
The annual
Hill were guests of tho club for meeting will be hold sometime durthe evening. Reuben Perry anl ing the third week in January.
Tn'nm-AMvntr-

music-lover-

rs

The wedding ceremony for Miss
Stearns and Benjamin Rupert
of Canton, S. D., was per- -'
formed on Thursday noon at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr,
and Mrs. C. H. Stearns, In the
presence of about thirty friends
and relatives. The bride wore an
embroidered and beaded dress of
navy blue crepe and a silver cloth
The
hat. She was unattended.
Rev. W. A. Guy performed the rlnj;
luncheon
A wedding
coremony.
was served to the guests alter tho
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy
left on Thursday evening for Chicago where they will spend two
weeks before
going to Canton
where they will make their home.
A pretty Christmas bridal breakfast In red and white was given In
honor of Miss Stearns on Tuesday
morning at the Alvarado hotel by
Miss Bettlo Arnot and Miss EleanA large centerpiece
or Anderman.
of red sweet peas, a corsage of tho
same for the bride, clever little
cartoon place cards and red paper
nut cups made a pretty table.
Bridge was played In the hotel
parlors after breakfast. The guests
were Mrs. Harry Roberson of Antonio, Colo., sister of the bride,
Mrs.
Mrs. George
Anderman,
Mrs. Antonio
George Mitchell,
Balcomb,
Otero, Mrs. Kenneth
Miss Mary Broreln, Miss Angelica
Miss
Louise
and
Lowber
Howden,
Miss Anne Cristy.

My-rlc-

Or-ter- a,

as-4-

Slenrns-Kctincd-

Dailcy-Frankll-

a,

i

W. R. Walton were In charge of
the arrangements.

WEDDINGS.

I

Commencing Tuesday, January 3

And Continues Until Every Winter Garment Is Sold
EVERY SUIT, DRESS AND COAT IN OUR EXCLUSIVE SHOP

WILL RE PRICED QUITE REGARDLESS OF VALUE OR FORMER
SELLING PRICE.

ACQUIRE
EARLY
The Growing
Storo

Phone

28S

HIGH-CLAS- S

SHOPPING

THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE SEASON TO
APPAREL
WILL

BE

AT
TO

DECIDED
YOUR

SAVINGS

ADVANTAGE
Mall Orders
Filled
Promptly,

"

A

,

t
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here to spend Christmas with her
sister, Mrs. K, J. Taupert.
Franklin D. Roach returned to
after
his home in Washington
spending the past year here.
Pendleton R. Fuller of Las Cru-ce- s
was here to attend the funeral
(Continued from Preceding Page.)
of liis closest friend. Captain Gill,
ior Miss Jackson on Tuesday eve
who was burled Tuesday. Captain
Gill had been married just a year.
Miss Helen JacKson and
ning.
His wife was formerly
Marjory
Miss Lucy Clark entertained at a
Shaw, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E.
Friday afternoon at
bridge tea-o- n
B. Shaw of this city.
.'lie
Alpha Cht Omcff.. house for
Tuesday evening the Masons of
tin visitor. On Wednesday eve- the city held their annual "home
entcrtalnWilson
Miss
Clyda
ning
coming" and installation of officcd informally at hor home on Vas- ers. After the ritualistic work a
and
tar avenue with cards, dancing
supper was served. F. W. Nichols,
and
were
Dr.
music. Her guests
J. B. McCoy and H. G. Vaughn were
Mrs. John Clark and daughters,
ine commiinjo in
The big event of the week was memticrs 01 affair.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hessior, M1j
charge of the
01 Amer
lUicy Cark, Miss Helen Jackson, the dance given by the Elks at their
Modern
Woodmen
The
Miss Ruth Jackson, Miss Dorothy home here Saturday evening. The ica have elected their officers for
Year's
New
was
affair
annual
their
Wilma
Rhelton,
Miss
follows:
Stevenson,
Consul,
the coming year as
Miss Elizabeth McCormlck, Pro- eve celebration which was attended H. F. Atherton; advisor, u. Ij. MyThe
fessors Coan, Lukken, Feasel, by about two hundred people.
consul.
B.
J.
past
Floyd;
clerk,
ers;
the
Johnson and Frank Iteeves. Mrs. affair was a dress affair, and eveC. A. McMillan; watchman, jonn
Walter Simpson entertained at a varied colors of the women's
Z.
E.
Stuart; trustee,
Nelson; guard,
one o'clock luncheon at her home ning gowns lent an air of bewilderSands.
brilliantly lighted Lester
So Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. ing beauty to12theo'clock
was
elected worBuhler
T.
Jesse
was
lunch
Hockwood entertained Miss Wilma room. Atwhich a
master of Chapman lodge
et
Happy New Year shipful
served,
S.
and
Hubbell
G.
M.
A.
at
Dr.
&
the annual
A.
F.
No.
2,
Rhelton,
wished by all to all. Dancing election
Professor and Mrs. Charles Carey was
Following
held recently.
the
till
was
the
early
pastime
again
at dinner on Monday evening.
are the new officers of the lodge,
hours of the morning.
both elected and appointed, who
Special music featured services at wera installed
The Sigma Chi Christmas party
during the week:
the
for
churches
different
the
T. Buh
vt the chapter house on Tuesday
The Meth Worshipful master, Jesse
Christmas
program.
day
afening was quite up to expecta- . odists held a program riaay eve ler; senior warden, w. J. L.ewis,
G.
uio-H.
, .v,lv,
Vaughn;
lttJiio. CAUl-piur n.o
Immorxm tloA W1I lunior warden.
pointment In Madame SChU- - .
rlonnrntnrl with TUimftr- - senior deacon, J. D. Paden, Junior
Inability to be prea ous articles which were to be given deacon. Fred Lewis: senior stew
t.
The distinguished
prima
ard, A. B. Livingood; Junior stewto the poor.
treasurer.
onna, who is tho mother of sev later
ard, A. A. Holbert;
tne
at
midnignt
Saturday
evening
eral Sigma Chi men, had been in- Church of the Immaculate Concep Charles Ilfeld; secretary, R. W.
vited to visit the local chapter but tion a beautiful program was ren- Emerson; tiler, John Hansen; marMadame dered bv the choir of sixteen voices shal, J. B. McCoy; chaplain, F. W.
was unable to come.
Schumann-Hein- k
frequently visits Assisted by Mr. Cecil McGlynn and
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Howell of
Sigma Chi chapter houses to sing Mr. jjeon Guy, tenors, ana ciarence
for the boys on her tours. The Roberts and Elizabeth Carvlll, vio- Toneka. Kansas, are here lor tne
party devoted itself to dancing. linists. Bordesis' Mass in "F" was holidays and are guests at the Ben
J However, and had quite an enjoy-ifbl- e sung,
as also was "Holy Night" and
eii m
Mr. and Mrs. Homeri
evening of it. The house was "Adeste Fldelis."
Mrs. uomori u.
ecorated in Christmas festoons Root has charge of the choir. Sun- nonver are here for a visit wltn
Emllle
Mrs.
Mrs.
Fell's
mother,
Mr.
and day, the Baptists, Methodists and
nd greens for the affair.
rs. B. B. Hanger chaperoned the Presbyterians
held special song Tannfi.
Mr. John McN ernev or ucaie
rty which was composed of Mr. services assisted by Mrs. Kohn and
Is a week end guest of Mrs. John
d Mrs. Richard Bruce, Misses Mrs. Rav Prentice.
Viola Herkenhoff, Velma Smith,
A big Christmas tree was put up Condon.
Mr nnd Mrs. Henrv G. coors. jr.,
XjOrena Burton, Margaret Spargo, in the Armory and made ready to
T&therino Keleher, Ruth Stateson, assist In giving a happy Christmas of Albuquerque, are here for the
Priscllla Newcomer, Dorothy Ste- -' to all. The children of the city, es- holidays.
Mrs. Ray Prentice naa Mrs. ti.
enson, Marcella Matson, Helen pecially the poor. Over five hun' '
Fleischer, dred bags, filled with nuts, candy, R. McKee as her holiday guest. enn- Juliette
rflacArthur,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kelly and
,fjDUlse Lowber, Katherlne Anglo, apples and oranges were stacked
are here ror
.Welle Hess,
Cameron, under the tree and given away. Also dren of Santa Fe Year's.
Dorothy
They
Christmas
and New
Mor-i';
filled
("
two hundred baskets
Dorothy Bowman, Mordello
about
guests at the II W. Kelly home.
lson, Evelyn Mearns, Grace Wick- - with groceries were handed to the areMr.
and Mrs. Raymond correy
ham, Jewell Hemley, Helen Stow- - renllv deserving of the city. The
returned from Santa Fe whore
ell, Anna McGuire, Beatrice Hill,-, sponsors of this idea were the Ro- - have went
on a short wedding trip.
thev
ivipwwelMessrs. Ralph Payton, Albert
tarians assisted by tne tmiu
Coffey
comer, Walter Bcrger, John Luk- - fare Department of the Women's Before her marriage Mrs.
was Miss Mnmle Marsh of this city.
Jten, George Bryan, Allen Bruce, Club.
was
from
here
Osborne
RaHaydon
Reverend Father Doherty of
i, Betts. Stall. Cullen, Pierce, Waters,
Richard Angle, ton, but formerly of Las Vegas, was the New Mexico Military Institute
(Max Ferguson,
spend Christmas with his parHarold Hamlin, a visitor here during the pst week. to
jtlugh Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Jones have ents.
William Bacon, Dean Walt, George
Mr.
and Mrs. Herman C. Tlfeld
the
James gone to Manchester, Iowa, for
Savage, Marshall Wilson,
left for Kansas City to attend the
William Roy, Charles holidays.
Kwinney,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pe I,egue of wedding of their niece. Miss Janice
Caldwell, Morley Cassldy, Norman
Fort Sumner, are here visiting Mrs, Hirshearn, to Mr. Irving Meinrath,
Mayne and Charles Albers.
Mrs. S. A, both of that city.
Pa Legue's mother,
Clements..
A pretty "the dansant" was
Journal Want Ads Vrlng result.
Miss Aileen Ialrd of Raton was
on Friday afternoon from four

Albuquerque Society

to seven o'clock at the Woman s
club for the Phi Mu girls and their
friends. Mrs. Albert Gusdorf was
Tea was served in the
hostess.
side room which was attractively
furnished with small tables, rugs
and chairs. An orchestra provided
music for dancing. A largo crowd
dropped in during the afternoon
to have tea, informal dancing and
The pledges
lively conversation.
of the sorority acted as waitresses
at the tea tables.

comb In color

i,

v

match

post of the Kffie Glover on Tuesday evenlrs
with a delightful rook party. Thteo
tables played during the evening
with the high score being won by
THIN, FADED HAIR
Mrs. Deyton Recer.
Lewis Cole
present
gala
A largo number of the also played a "spectacular" game. j
casion.
college students wero also home Delightful refreshments were servNEEDS "DANDERINE"
for this ball. Music was furnished ed.
The younger high school set enby Hamiton's Jazz Hounds.
joyed a dance at the home of Mr.
Delightful Christmas program
TO THICKEN IT
were given by the various churches Peto Ellis on South Roselawn, on
About fifteen
of the town before unusually large Tuesday evening.
The Methodist and couples danced.
audlenees.
35 cents buys a
A group of young people gave a
Presbyterian churches were pack- weinio
"Dander-ine.- "
roast on Wednesday night bottle of
ed on Saturday
evening when
Within ten
Christmas trees and children's pro- in honor of Miss Etta Burns, who
minutes after the
grams were rendered. The Nazar-en- e Is visiting homo folks during thes first
application you
church presented a sacred mu- holidays. Weinie and m.nshmal-lowcan not find a single
sical program on Friday evening.
disappeared In great style,
trace of dandruff or
The cantata, "Santa Clans at Miss
falling hair. Dander-in- e
Trims," was given at the Christian WILL ISSUE CALL FOR
is to the hair
A
church on Christmas nigh'.
CONDITION OF BANKS what fresh showers
special musical program was given
of rain and sunshine
at the Baptist church in connecare to vegetation. It
tion with Dr. ,T. R. G. White's fare(fly The Annerlnleft I'm.)
right to thf
well sermon on tho same ni?ht.
Washington, Dec. 31. Call for goes
Among the large numbrr of tho condition of national banks us roots Invigorates and
peoi le homo from co!'e?es of tho latter part of this month strengthens them,
youi,
were nt home for will be Issued eary next week by helping your hair tc
fr tearhers whowere
1ufe J
grow long, thick and jag
the holidays
Misses Jessie Comptroller of the Currency C.'rl
Bullock, Nolle Stevens, Mary Doss,
it was Indicated today at luxuriant.
Girls!
Girls!
Don't let your hair
Mildred Doss, Idalia Cowan, Emma the treasury.
stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scrag"
Caraway Etta Burns Ruth Lukins,
gy. A single application of delightRuth Roach, Su Ward, Frances
COPI'lvIt MRKFT QriET.
New York, Dec. 31. The cop- ful Danderlne will double the beauWhite, Mary Await, Elsie Syferd,
Jennie Williams and Messrs. Kelly per market was quiet between the ty and radiance of your hair and
Man-sell,
Erwln
Polk,
Mansell, Floyd
holidays but prices were generally make it look twice as abundant.
John Lanning, Leon Meeks maintained with electrolytic quotand others.
8
to 14 for prompt
ed at 13
Miss Bess Boyd, who has heen shipment and at 14 cents for forThe annual consumption of golf
Mrs.
c.
E.
her
visiting
sister,
ward delivery,
alls in the United States is estiiron was
Mann, left this week for El Paso,
mated at 1(1,416,00.
Tox., where she will visit before
returning to her homo in Dallas,
Texas.
Mrs. Clara Caraway was hostess
to a lnrge number of friends at a
delightful dinner on Chrlstnias
day.
Paul Jones was host to a large
number of his friends at his horm
on last Tuesday-eveninat a delightful party. A good time was
enjoyed by tho guests. Delicious
refreshments,
consisting of fruit
Jollo and wafers were served. The
were
following
present: Ellison
Burns, Charles McN'Icl,
Charles
Home, J. B. Rogers, Harry Wilson
Norman Bullock, John White and
their girl friends, Misses Julia
White, Helen Mann, Helen Cogs-dalGladys Cole, Pauline
Annie Bowman and Thclma
Huffman.
Mrs. C. M. Cole entertained her
A
Sunday school class at hor home
on last Tuesday evening.
The
young ladies Invited a gentleman
friend to enjoy the evening with
them. The merry group played a
Vlctrola and player piano until
tho whole "gang" appeared wlif
the fun began in earnest. Refreshments consisting of fruit salad
cocoa and wafers were served.
Distributors
Curry Bishop, of El Paso, Tex .
Reo Cars and Speed Wagoni
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Lillian
McNiel and brother, Byrd Bishop,
608 West Central
Phone 562
during tho holidays.
A group of the younger set were
entertained at the home of Mli--

your given by

together

a Jeweled pin.

Every woman is taking off those
pheasant quills on her winter hat
now and substituting black and
silver grapes. And black and silver grapes are pretty hard to find.
Colored grapes (flattened velvet
cushions they are) will answer if
you cannot find black and silver
grapes, and the grapesmust be
massed in a cluster In one place on
the hat to be particularly smart.

Las Vegas

,

to

the

local

gown. The gold snake band with American Legion in the legion
Smart Velour Coat Frock
A
upstanding feather wisps is very quarters on Saturday evening.
French or you ran wear sweeping large number of out of town visShowing NoTel Sleeve Lines black paradise
ocheld
with itors were
at this

d
The
cape sounds
tho first note of sprlnf? in the
Fashion world. It is a ilever accompaniment to knickers If made
in tweed,
cheviot or
homespun,
Jersey, or It is a fitting garment
for afternoon if made of duvetyn,
perlaine, Canton crepe or satin.
The French vogue of matching
the girdle with the hat trimming
is a fad that finds oxpression in
advanced Palm Beach fashions.
scarf-collare-

The smartest women are wearing earrings to mutch each costume.
The fcterloc'lung earring,
the outside ring of Jot and the inner of Jade, is amonp the favorites.
Jet necklaces are much worn with
black frocks for afternoon.

...

ann-Hein-

1

ARTESIA

woKAirs

INSTITUTE

fntlaknU

Bf MARY BROOKS PICKEN

FASHION NOTES.
Many a modern cloth frock has
ambitions
that extend beyond
those of the ordinary street dress
and soar, for individuality, in tho
realm of coat styles. A wealth ot
utility and of smartness envelopes
the wearer of this coat frock of
velour.
hunter's green
Naturally the principal point of
novelty Is in the sleeves, for
sleeves must have primary consideration nowadays, but the low,
bloused waist line, the high fur
collar, the trimming of cire braid
and embroidery arranged in such
an unsual manner, and the uneven
hem effect are all worthy of note.
fine-wea-

For the hours after sundown,
when you don your smartest evening gown, you can wear In your
hair a high, broad comb of carved
ivory inset with Jet, or a feathered

Gayle Manda was host to a number of friends at a delightful ti
o'clock dinner at tho Manda farm
house. Elms Ranch, on last Thursday evening, in honor of Misses
Emily Skeen and Reglna Christopher, who leave in a short time.
The guests at this delightful affair
were Misses Emily Sltpen, Rp.idnn
Christopher, Inez Morris. Eunice
Wells and Messrs. Frank Morris.
Luther Caraway, Lloyd Atkinson
and the host.
Mrs. J. R. G. White presented a
large number of her music pupils
in a delightful recital at her home
on last Friday evenim?.
She wob
assisted by MIks Zanaida Mann and
A
Mrs. Dayton Reoer, sopranos.
large number of friends and relatives of tho pupils were present.
Little Miss LaUuo Mann age seven,
played a piano solo and sang a
beautiful vocal number, as the
opening number of the varied program. Piano solos were played by
Misses Jenna Beth Bishop, Virginia Atteberry, Ina Colo, Gladys
Cole, Julia White and Helen Mann
and Messrs. John and Antl'ew
White. A piano duet by Mrs.
White and Mls Ina Cole was also
Vocal solos were sung
rendered.
by Miss Zannlria Mann, Mrs. Tley-toRecer and Mr. Andrew White.
eve dance was
A Christmas
n

l,

Wets-chel-

HAPPY

Panlin

If you order for specially priced merchandise is mailed
promptly after due receipt of our advertisement, it will
be filled at the price advertised if the goods are not

always assure the best value. Dependable merchandise
at moderate prices is the Ideal combination.

sooner closed out.

Fre-lnvent- oi

y weeE ana

OPPORTONITIE

Jo turn your Christmas and New Year Gifts of money,
into fashionable attire for personal and household needs.
MONEY

SALES

OUTING GOWNS AND PAJAMAS
Brighton Brand of Women's Billy

Specials in Women's
Underwear

made of
Burkes, and
and
Well
made
Amoskeag outing.
tailored in solid colors of
white, pink and blue outing flannel.
Regular prices on these was $5.00.
Specially priced for this sale $2.50

Richlieu Brand Union Suits, knitted
to fit, no seams in side; high neck,
short sleeve, ankle length; high
grade Cotton Union Suits, medium
weight. Choice of all sizes.
Special $1.25

Outing Flannel Gowns, made of
striped outing flannel, with or without collars, a delayed shipment
To close these out.
just arrived.
98c each
Choice at

WOMEN'S ALL WOOL VEST
AND PANTS
White wool, In sizes 34 and 36 only.
Vests are high neck, long sleeve.

Ma-Jama-

s;

SALES

Pants are ankle length. Regular
values are $3.004 to $4.00.
Special to Close, $1.50 Each

SWEATERS AND BRUSH
WOOL SCARFS
Wool
Scarfs, 12 inches wide,
Brush
60
inches
long, heather mixture.
by
Regular $2.50. Specially priced
I ..$1.35

White enly, mussed from handling,
1 style bodice with ribbon strap,
another built up shoulder style.
Regular value, $3.50.
Special $1.98

GIFT

MOREY

at....

SWEATERS
We have taken every

woman's,
girls' and infants' sweaters and
sweater sets and lot numbered them
for easy selection.
Women's Sweaters, are now $4.98
for $7.50 values; to $9.98, for
$15.00 values.
Misses' Sweaters, are now
$1.98 to $6.93
Infants' Sweaters, are now
$1.98 to $4.48
Sweater Suits, are $7.50
for $11.50 values.
THE ART DEPARTMENT
Offer Imported Germantown Wool,
the very best grade made, in 1 oz.
skeins, in all colors at 25c a skein
Also offers Sweater Yarn, in 4 lb.
Hanks, in all colors, of black, white
brown, cardinal, navy, grey, at75c

a Hank.

THE CORSET

DEPARTMENT
disposing of all discontinued
models of high class Bon Ton, Back
Lace Corsets, in all sizes, at
33 3 Per Cent Off of List Prices
13

1--

GLOVE

SILK VESTS

CHILDREN'S VESTS and PANTS
Children's Fleece Lined Vests and
Pants, white only. Vests are high
neck, long sleeves. Pants are ankle
length. Sizes from 4 to 16 years.
Regular selling prices was up to
50c each. Choice of any size now
to clean up.
25c Each
AND CHILDREN'S
GLOVES
Women's Chamois Lisle Gloves,
strap wrist, in brown or grey.
$1.00 a Pair
16 Button length Chamolsette, in
brown, grey or brown $1.50 to $2.00
Women's Golf Gloves, colors, black,
white, brown and navy. Reduced to
75c Pair
Children's Wool Gloves and Mittens
colors are white, grey, navy, brown
and red. Reduced to
35c, 50c and 75c a Pair
WOMEN'S

Wni

1

II

1

GIFT

Mr Car Co., Inc.

MAIL ORDERS

Always lead when compared for Quality, Style, Workmanship and price. In economizing;, low cost does not

STRIKING

YEAR

TO ALL

MERCHANDISE

ECONOMIST

MW

SALE

CUD

vjiit-iv-

PRICES

S

SUITS
to

one-ha- lf

one-quart- er

off of their

real price value.
Tricotines, Serges, Velours,
plainly tailored or handsomely fur trimmed
Duve-tyne-

s,

$29.50 to $89.50
See our window display of high
grade suits in all the new styles
Values up to
and materials.
$55.00

Special $29.98
DRESSES
Every dress in this store, including
Tricotines, Canton Crepe, Taffeta,
Georgette and Serge for street,

afternoon, dinner, party and
evening wear dresses, fresh, clean
merchandise, in up to the minute
styles. We have made great concessions to the buying public in
our endeavor to clean up for new
spring merchandise, which will
soon be on the way.
25 per cent to 50 per cent off
on every dress in the store.

EXTRA

$19.93

SKIRTS
Dozens of the new stripe Sport
Skirts, in a beautiful and extensive
range of pretty color combinations,
well tailored and splendid. Some
of them are the new spring styles,
but all of them come in for great
reduction in price.
$ 8.50 values, for
$ 5.98
$15.00 values, for.....
$17.50 values, for
$25.00 valuis, for

F,

$ 9.98
$12.43
$17.48

EXTRA SPECIAL
PRICES OR ALL

SPECIAL

Children's Dresses,
50 Wool, Tricotine and Serge Kimonos,
models,
Dresses, all new, late fall
Bath Robes,
at the special price of '
Silk Petticoats,
$19.98
Children's Coats,
House Dresses,
MILLINERY
Gingham Dresses,
Silk Sweaters,
BAG SPECIALS
Every Hat in our Millinery DepartWoman's Strap Handle Bags, a ment, and there is still a large Riding Suits,
large variety to choose from, have variety of high class hats to choose Dressing Sacques,
been reduced almost half. Choose at from marked to sell at about
PRICE
Furs, Etc.
$1.98, $1.50 and $1.00 each
ONE-HAL-

oney

All
Less
15

to
331-- 3

Per

PRE-IHVENTO-

SALE

RY

An annual event in which all the Economist Departments participate.
Every garment has been taken from our regular stock and represents
saving of 20 to 40 per cent from regular selling prices. The reduction
in every department have been m0st drastic.

GIFT

Coats without number, ranging
from the utility coat for rough outing wear to the handsome fur
trimmed velvet finished dressy
coats for best occasions. We have
made a very drastic cut in the
prices of these coats and' have just
See our
the coat you want.
window display of high grade
Coats, plain or fur trimmed. Values
up to $47.50

Special

?

OUR

Increase the purchasing power of your gift money and
enable you to buy more things for less money because
of these extraordinary value.
Just 150 Suits to be sold at

i

a

FIOIEY

SALES

Hosiery
WOMEN'S FINE QUALITY
SILK HOSE
Made with durable, double, merThis stocking is
cerized top.
reinforced, with double heel and
toe, double sole and high splicing,
seam back.
Color, black, white,
cordovan. Regular $2.00 value for
$1.50 Pair
WOMEN'S IMPORTED ENGLISH
WOOL HOSE
Solid colors of grey, green and
lovatt; also fancy designs on grey
and contrasting color stripes. Sell
ing regularly from $2.50 to $4.00.
Special price now $2.00 pair
CHILDREN'S IRON CLAD HOSE
Sizes 6 to IOV2, in both a heavy
ribb for boys, and fine rib for
girls, in black only. These sell
usually 50c for size 6 rise 10c a size
To close out a broken assortment,
Choice of any size, 50c a pair
HAIR BOW RIBBONS
A couple hundred pieces of fancy
plaid, Dresden and flowered Hair
Bow Ribbons, from 4 to 6 inches
wide, repriced and reduced. We
specially mention
Lot 2, at 35c;
Lot 1, at 25c;
Lot 3 at 40c
HANDKERCHIEFS
CHILDREN'S
A childs Lawn Handkerchief with
Mother Goose rhymes printed in
corner. Regular 20c each.
Special 2 for 25c
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEF
An allover printed handkerchief,
These were
18 inches square.
originally 75c each.
Special, 3 for $1.00

Dress

Goods

GIFT

MY

SALES

COTTON GOODS DEPARTMENT
A delayed shipment just arrived of
a velvet finish Cotton Plaid Blanket
a good heavy weight in all color
plaids. Measures 66 by 80 inches.
The regular price of which would
be $5.50.
Specially Priced, $3.98
TABLE LINEN REMNANTS
An odd 10 dozen Napkins. Quite
an accumulation fromj our brisk
holiday Linen Sales. Are all placed

separate table at about
Half Regular Prices

on

COUNTER PANE SPECIAL

Pure white cotton crochetted Bed
Spread, hemmed ends, measures 78
by 88 inches; a double bed size.
Selling regularly at $4.85. To close
out this lot

At $3.75
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
Satin Mesaline in all shades
for street and evening wear. Our
regular $2.00 grade
for $1.69
Silk and Linen mixed poplin
in all the new street shades.
Regular $1.50 grade
For 98c
h
All Silk Crepe de Chine,
dark and light shades. Our regular
$1.50 grade
For $1.29
36-inc-

h

56-in-

40-inc-

REMNANTS
And short ends of all our Silks,
Dress Goods and Linings. Placed
on one counter in center aisle for
All marked at a
easy chosing.
saving of 20 to 25 per- cent from
the regular selling prices.
-

Specials

Cent
Two Big Lots of Dre3S Goods to close out at special price.
Reduction Lot 1 Assorted lot of 10 pieces of Dress Goods, 3G to 40 inches wide.
49c, yard
Regular values to $1.00. Special closing price
Lot 2 An assorted lot of all wool Dress Goods, in various shades of
Special closing
blues, 40 to 50 inches wide. Values to $3.00 a yard.
$1.75 yard
price
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CARLSBAD
d
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Poepp
informally on Christinas eve
the following guests: Rev. and Mrs.
Thorold KUtr, Mr. and Mrs. How-Hi- d
Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Tracy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Slices, Mr. unil
Mrs. L. E. Foster. Afier a pleasant
social evening, the patty attended
the midnight
services
at Grace
Episcopal church.
The Cavalry polo club had a
game Christmas afternoon at the
Kerr field, two divisions of Troop
B. playing.
The players for division A were Messrs Miller, Harnett,
Hudglns, Anderson; for division I!.
Campbell, Duncan, McCiiIlum and
Walterscheid, with Division A wining the game 2 to 1. Officials of
the game were Carl Livingston and
z Capt. L. A. Merchant.
The 'Woman's club met at the
club rooms on Tuesday afternoon,
and the following program was rendered: Customs of Zuni, Mrs. John
Lucas; Aroma, the City of the Sky,
Mrs. L. CI. Kyan; Piano Polo, Mrs.
Frank Kindle; Roll Call with current events; Edwin A. Abbey, Mrs.
Kaiser.
The primary department of the
Presbyterian Sunday school hd a
Christmas party' in the chapel of
" the church on Saturday afternoon.
Troop H, New Mexico cavalry,
Save a Christmas dance on Monday
evening at the armory. It was the
first of a series of holiday dances
and was largely attended. Music
was furnished by tho Artesla orAnother of these dances
chestra.
will be enjoyed on Monday nifrht,
2.
Jan.
The ceremony of installation of
officers of the Fddy lodge, No. 21,
A. F. and A. M , Rio Pecos
Knight Templar and Risnot
Chapter, was held on the evening
ot St. John's Day. Dee. 27th, at the
hall, officers installed
Temple
were Joseph Worthclm, worshipful
master; E. A. Roberts, senior warden; H. A, Gragg, junior warden;
W, A. Craig, treasurer; A. N. Pratt,
trustee.
Supt. and Mrs. W. O. Donley entertained on Tuesday evening the
teachers of the public schools who
remained in Carlsbad for the holidays. Mrs. Donley also entertained
on Thursday afternoon at bridge,
twelve guests being present.
Mrs. Ijce Hanson vas hostess to
the Iittlo Bridge club on WednesMrs. Robert Dow
day afternoon.
made high score, and at the close
of the games a salad course was
served. Christmas colors of red and
green wore carried out in decorations and refreshments.
The Rt. P.ev. Frederick P.
arrived In Carlsbad Wednesday
and administered the rite of confirmation to a class at Grace Episcopal church on Wednesday evening. Tie left for Pecos. Texas,
Thursday, accompanied by Rev. Filer of this place.
Fifty children of the Fund.iv
school of Grace Episcopal church
were invited, with their parents, to
the rectory on Fattirdnv afternoon
to take part In a Christmas program and the usual Sundav school
tree celebration. An Interesting program of singing and readings was
rendered by the children, assisted
by Mrs. T.ee Hanson. After the program, little Alice Flier, dressed to
.represent Mrs. Santa C!us, assist
ted in distributing the gifts, which
consisted of a personal gift to each
child together with fruit and candy.
A mass meeting was held Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 28th, at the
chamber of commerce rooms to
elect six directors for the board of
the Eddy County Hospital Association. Those elected were .Mesdamcs
T. E. Williams,
H. F. Christian,
John Lucas, J. I). Iludglns, Ed
Kirkpatrick und Mr. R. M. Thome.
Mrs. Rom Holt entertained at
dinner "Wednesday evening, honoring Mrs. Tom Waller of HI Paeo,
who left Thursday for her home.
Mrs. AValier has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waller for the
past ten days.
City Attorney Guy A. Reed returned tho first of the woek from
a business trip to California.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Will F.dd Carter on Thursday. Dec. 119, at the Frederick san
itarium.
Mrs. D. M. Jackson gave a birthday party on Thursday afternoon,
celebrating the fourth birthday anniversary of her son Philip.
Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Joyce of
Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting at the
home cf Mrs. Joyce's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Crawford.
The ladies of the Bridge club entertained their husbands on Friday
evening with a dinner bridge party
a the Palace hotel. Those present
were Messrs. and Mesdames Dllley,
Bujac, Ervln, Rraden, Holt. Holley,
Kenson, Halley, Sikes, Christian,
Tracy, Osborne, J. D. and L. E.
Dr. and Mrs. Olasier,
Merchant,
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Wright.
eiiler-taine-
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little daughter of Uis Vegas, spent
Christmas in the homo of the former's Bister, Mrs. J, L, Walker and
family.
The Misses Ruth and Mildred Irwin, who are attending school at
Las Vegas, spent, the Christmas
hoiidajs visiting homo folks.
Garth Kyier and Joel Stewar;
who are attending tho Miami high
school, came home to spend the
Christmas vacation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kyler and
Mr. and Mrs. Flunk Stewart.
Miss Zula Hatton
came homo
from Springer, where she is attendto
spend the holiing high school,
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Hatton.
of Nortonvllle.
Albert Nieman
Kansas, who spent, a few days in
this vicinity, went to Optimo Wednesday to join a friend on a sightseeing tour of points in this stale,
after which thi-- will go to California.
Mrs. Nancy Gibson and daughters
Misses Ruth and Viola, and two
grandchildren, came Friday from
Albuquerque to spend the holidays
with relatives here. They will return after New Year's.
The Misses Frances Davis, Lottie
and Lola Dlllard, Luclle and Leona
Hnnke, Maxlne Bolt, and Mr. Noli
Holt, all of whom attend school at
Wagon Mound, are spending the
Christmas vacation with home folks
here.
Mrs. John A. Simmons Is under
the doctor's care again, being treated for injuries received
several
months ago ns the result of a kick
from a mule. The shin bone was
crushed nnd It Is thought the present trouble is caused from small
splinters of bone.
Prof. Kmmett E. Johnson of the
Watrous schools, spent the holidays
here with his family. Mrs. John
son and daughter Lois will go to
Watrous after the new year to reside.
A card party was given Thurs- day evening by the Misses Viola
and Ruth Gibson to several of their
friends.
Mrs. V. A. Massle nas gone to
Springer where she has n position
in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zimmerman
arrived home Tuesday from Tiffin.
Ohio. They have been gone nil
summer and fall visiting and sightseeing at various points In the east.
Mr. John Sims end Miss Nellie
Sims of Irving. Tl!., are visltlnir here
In the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sims.
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One of the privileges of the Holiday Season
ia the opportunity gladly welcomed by us to
wish our Customers every enjoyment of the
festivities and all Prosperity and Happiness
in the coming New Year.
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Willie Jackson wearing the same
rap he has worn since ho started
boxing shows that the New York
scrapper hasn't developed a swolle,
bean.
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Happy," Prosperous
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HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
The best is none too good for you,
So that is why I'm wishing you,
The Happiest New Year Ever

Conclude the New Year Festivities by
Enjoying a Gocd Meal at the

NEW YEAR
.WISHED HEARTILY BY
'

WOODWOB

LUX!

PRESCRIPTION
Phones

"The Home of tlie Eest Cooking"
115 West Central
Phone 705-- J

1S7-19-

.

PHARMACY
222 West Central

3

;YOURS SINCERELY,

Liberty Army Supply Co.
117 NORTH

FIRST STREET
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

DON'T COUGH
You can stop that distressing
stop it quickly andsurely.

coufih

Foley's Honey and Tar
is the best known and most

Wo wish

suc- -

cctaful family cough medicine on the
market. It loojcns the phlegm and mucous; loothea the raw inflamed surface,
eaici the toreneas and gives quick relief.
Contains no opiates,
F. 0. Prvo, Bedford, IM,, wltfs tils! "In
prinpa lelt iuo with a Kavora couirh. X loit In
wetcUt and got so thia it lookd ai tho'tli
would never get well. I tried Folev'i Hiut '
and Tar an artcr tsmic two bottlei, I
to Bjr li:u.o; wsijtt,"
uw wtll

I
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Happy,
1

New

Prosperous

I hope

Year

YOUR friends stand by you
the years to come and
may we be counted among your,

MAY

that as your years increase

friends.

We will serve today a Prepared
New Year's Dinner. Come and see us.

iexisa Ponograph

SAFE,
"The Quality Restaurant"
214 West Central.

GEORGE

West Central

in

Let Us Install in Your Home as
Soon as Possible a "SONORA."

Flew
321

NEW YEAR

They'll bring an increase too
Of health and wealth and all
That tends to make life glad for you.

JJLJ If3

Phone 299

a W&Mi

1

A HAPPY

for a

(

"

VISH

As an expression of our appreciation of your
generous patronage, we send to you this,
and with it our best wishes

aokl everywhere.

UB Thrifty

friends

402 West Central

GEAKE,

Go.

Prop.
Phone 401

Htm

:8

rara

LEVY

Veryl Gibson of Wagon Mound,
spent a few days Christinas week in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gibson.
Messrs. Leo Gates,
Kenneth
Homsher, Jesse Kooncc, Ralph and
Donald King and the Misses Zula
Hatton and Viola Gibson attended
the Legion dance in Wagon Mound
Christmas eve.
Milton and Marvin Simms motored to 1.0s Vegas in a business
trip, returning Saturday evening.
Miss Madeleine Sclley, teacher of
the Levy school, spent the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
"Vv
Selley, at Optimo.
Mr. and Mrs. O, D. Koonce gave
Christmas
dinner to several
friends.
Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Schmidt, Mr. and
Mrs. Emmett E. Johnson and
daughter, Lois, and Messrs. Ralph
and Donald King.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. B. Taylor and

yinAoutehoOh
pewa,rc of Get-

-

Rich-Ouic- k"

Schemes
HE
If you really want a
h
Quick
scheme
Place a U. B. Thrifty
Home Savings Bank
on

your bureau.

let you come
and increase
your a c c o u n t or
start one.
And

In Response io a Call by the Comptroller of

Currency to Rational Banks Our
Sworn Statement Showed on
Dec. 29, 1920

here

V

You furnish the bureau; we'll furnish
the little bank.

HAPPY

State
YEAF

Trust & Savings

MATSON'S
206

W.

Centra:

Headquarters for Office Supplier

'

TfC0ERAL PESCRVtT
ntl,

MfcSVSTtM

Deposits, $542,982.63; Total Resources,
One Year Later

$
i

765,750.52
...

..,

,..v'.yvrj.

.: ,i

Dec. 29, 1921 Deposits, $807,234.46; Total Resources, $1,085,085.26
Associate Yourself During 1922 With the Fastest
Growing Bank in Several States
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

DRY GOODS STORES

The Bank of Personal Service"
PHONE 90

st

best

wishes
and greetings to its pa-

trons for a Happy,
Prosperous New Year,
and expects a continuance of your trade dur
ing the New .Year.
We will announce
some after Holiday
bargains in a short
time Wait!

SAVING ACCOUNTS

The Citizens National Bank

Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

MM

gXTENDS its heart-ie-

Get-Ric-

You'll b e pleased
how quickly the small
coins count up.

Mi

f

i

J

l
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January 1, 1922.

THIRD and CENTRAL

Kahn's Store Kahn's Fashion Shop
100

North First St

S20

Wert Central

I

"k

-

January 1, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNiNG JOURNAL1
WOMAN CONFESSES
KILLING PHYSICIAN
FOR OLD WRONG

BELEN
Ram L. Lewis Is spending the
holiday season at his old home In
Temple, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Adair and children
spent Christmas with relatives in
Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Delsado and

daughter, Katherlne, are vlyitint?
Vlth
friends and relatives in La a

0!

f

a

Walter Wellman spent Christmas in Belen with his par jnts from
Albuquerque.
Alfred Walk, of Winslow, Ariz.,
was a Ruest in the Ileese home last

'J

week-en-

and

Mr.

,

J
,

.f

Mrs.

Herman Nuffev

1

of

th
Albuquerque, are
spending
week with the rest of the Simmons family in liclen.
Carl Lindberer is spending two
weeks In the old home in Kansas

1

City.
Miss Marlon Kennebeck

Ins the Christmas
J

Miss

... V.
ran rpt Phnpmnt-p-

J

......

AH

TT;l

vto

r

ited at her home in Albuquerque
.last week.
Mrs. K. D. Fidler left on Friday
s .
Vor Topeka, Kan., to spend a
ptnonth with Mr. Fidler, who is
medical rare there.
I Miss Allie Davidson spent Christ-Ima- s
in Belen with
her parents
Ifrom her school work in Albuquer-que- .

,

Christmas services were held In
the churches in Helen with programs and the usual Christmas
tree treats for the Sunday schoo'
mintla
flirt nnntlalo Vir.I.l V.,t..
on Thursday evening, the Methodists on Christmas eve and the Lutherans on Christmas night in thoii'
The Nazar-cnerespective churches.
held their service and tree
on Christmas niRht also.
Rev. Doane, of Las Cruccs, 'conducted Christmas service at the
Episcopal
chapel on Wednesday
evening,
Last Friday night the boys and
;
girls basket bail teams of Belen
held a double header game with
,
the Socorro teams and the Helen
'At teams carried
off the honors in
A ,':t)Oth Barnes, the girls winning by
I
a
score of 33 to 6 and tlio hnva 21!
' to 11.
Much credit is given Coach
Greeson of the Helen hiKh. school
ror uio signal victory of Belen in
the first games of the season. The
girls of the) domestic science elaS
lunch for the visiting lenina
y)" served
and both homo teams and a n'.eas- '
ant social dance followed the

,

5

5

f

1 Barnes.

f

On Christmas day Mr. and Mrs.
John Becker, Jr., had as their dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. John

Becker, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. It. ('.
Becker, Miss Reynolds.
chnrlen K. lUn("rtn... nn.i
Walter1 Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Swift enter-tained Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Sloan
on (Jiiristmas at dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. L'dwln Leopold
had Mr. and Mrs. Robert Branch
i mm uuuBmer ana ivir. ana
v.
ID. Campbell and daughter jurs.
for din- ner guests.
The 1'. n. Dalles entertalae,'
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Linn, Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Becker, Mr. and .Mrs.
S. K. Cotton and Herb Case on
Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mudgett and
daughters of Albuquerque, spent
Christmas
with
the
Henry
Schmarges.
Mrs. Schmarge and niece left
Tuesday for Carlsbad for a two
I week's visit with the Mudgett tarn- Leu'le-Vielstic-
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Mrs. Charles S. Raizen,
Mrs. Charles

S.

Raizen,
quiet-tone- d
woman of
has confessed to New
twenty-ninYork police authorities that she
shot and killed Dr. Abraham Glick-sHBrooklyn, N. Y., doctor, in his
cilices recently.
She says that she
committed 'the crime to revenue the
wrong the doctor had done her
eight years apo when she went to
his omee. She severed relationship
with him a vear aco and married- -

y,

e,

n,

sword-beare-

circle of friends to wish them wrll
After a honeymoon trip in F.l Paso,
weds will return
Texas, tho
to the cozy littlo cottase which
they have prepared here in Belen.
Another wedding
occurred in
Albuquerque on Thursday of last
week which united in mavriago
Wilton Davidson of Prion dn-- Mis-These youns
Virginia Welch.
people surprised their many
fri"nds and intoiijod
their
keeping the affair sccret-uiuiproposed honeymoon trip to California about Jan. IS. But early in
tho week the wedding was fo.iml
nut and a crowd of fun iovin:;
friends cave the bride and grorr.i
a Joy rido they will long remember In a small cart drawn by a
very resnpctable burro.
The Baptists aid will meet with
Mrs. F. D. Alley on Thursday
On
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Happy aifd Prosperous

le--

Year

To all the folks whom we have
met and those we expect to meet
patrons and
patrons we wish a most joyous
New Year.

prospective

HERE'S

SOMETHING

Howard

and Albert
Callsch of the Montoya Valley
ranch, left Tuesday for El Paso.
Mr. Kohn will leave in a few days
for a sixty day vacation at l.os
Mr. Calisch will return
Angeles.
noxt week with Mrs. Calisch, who
has spent the past sixty days visiting relatives and friends in the
Pass City.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Twigg left
Tuesday for the ranch after spending the holidays in the city.
T. E. Mitchell, rancher of Albert, N. M., was in the city last
week to meet Mrs. Carroll Mitchell
who was returning from Pennsylvania.
K. P. Kingsbury and wife of
Mosquero, stopped in the city
to Amarlllo for the holidays.
A. H. Nahm of Las Vegas, stopped off In the city on his way to
Amarillo,
Mrs. C. Fruedlnsteln of El Faso,
Is a visitor at tho homo of her sister, Mrs. H. Bonem and family,
A. E. Pandolpho and wife of St.
Cloud, Minn., are In the city for a
few days.
Louis N, Galles of Albuquerque,
Is visiting In the city.
G. A. Stoddard of El Paso, Is a
business prospector to the city.
J. A. Smith of Amarlllo, was a
business visitor to the city several
days.
C. a. Simmons and wife of Oklahoma City were tourists who stn;
ped In the city enroute to ill

IV. L.

Hawkins

PHONES

893894395

rhono

MEXICO CAHDY KITCHE

2G6.

010 E. Central.
10
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INVESTED?
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WE

MAY

NEW

YEAR

Bring you new joys, new blessings,
New activities, and very positively
New Happiness

o

mm

Limit

inzmntv
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Wishing Yoa a ISappy flew Year'
We

Kratofiilly

announce

a quarter million dollars of standard new life insurance, and
tho company's disbursements and loans to policyholders have
been proportionate.
The Company has AGAIN INCREASED
POLICYHOLDERS
and
FURTHER
SERVICE.

J.
Our Store Will Be Closed All Day Monday
Preparing for Sale
--

LE

i-y- ?

SALE F8R

FIVE

BAYS

H.

Its DIVIDENDS
LIBERALIZED

TO
Its

COONS

Manager for New Mexico and Arizona
Gold Avenue and Second Street
Albuquerque,

i-

INVENTORY

that during the year Just closed

the New Mexico and Arizona agent of the' MUTUAL L1FB
OK NKW I'OHK have established considerably over two and

111

Jf, M.'

-
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United Stores Clean-U- p
Sales always means
dollars saved to all our customers.
Listed below you will find a few of the many
good values.

Children's Hose, per pair. . .
School Handkerchiefs, 2 for
Bungalow Aprons
Ladies' Heavy Night Gowns

. . .

5C

,:.

5c
98c
89c
89c

Fancy Shirt Waists.
$1.00 Towels, 3 for
Men's High Grade Hose, per pair
Men's Heavy Work Shirts
49c' to 59c Curtain Goods, per yard

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

. . ..

. .

1 White Cups and Saucers.
1 White Dinner Plates
1 White Oatmeals
1 Gold Band Breakfast Plates, 2
1 Quality Soup

Plates.....

..$1.00

s...9c

l

69c
25c

.... . ,20c

AND NOW COMES

j

I

1

(

I

v

Dish Pans
Water Pails
Large Berlin Kettles.

15c

for. . .25c
19c

.. . .

fo Exchanges

Flo

15c

..5c
9c

Refunds

UNITED

Prosperity.

1 GENT
.

Phone 299

to $1 STORES GO.
321

"A Prosperous New Year," and
our wish came true. Albuquerque
year, all America has enjoyed
a bountiful year Indeed. Again
we say, "A Happy and Prosperous
New Year to You and Youurs."

.69c

and cordovan), per pair
79c
15c Ladies' Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs. .9c
25c to 35c Crepe de Chine 'Kerchiefs
15c
Toilet Soap, per cake
5c
29c
Boys' 50c Leather Gloves
These are only a few of the hundreds of
special values; such as Children's $1.00 Dresses
for 49c. Don't fail to be on hand Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock.

West Central Ave.

- I

Last New Year's we wished you

69c
69c

rt

.....

1

'

19c
19c

WARE

GRANITE

204 West Central

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY GO.

C. L. McMIIXAX,

-6

Oisr Bcsl

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

granted Health, Happiness and

Ideal Grocery

YOU

4-5-

N. M.

DISHES

Remember Us During the New Year of 1922

'

E

M.

All Candy, per pound. ...

Our New Year's wish: May you be

best wishes for a Happy, Prosperous
New Year.

JANUARY

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Ayrei of
Baraboo, Wis., spent the holiday:)
visiting their daughter at Logan.

Clothes Pins, (limit 5 doz.) per doz
Ladies' High Grade Hose, pair
Ladies' High Grade Silk Hose, (in black

To" those who favored us with their
trade, and to all friends we extend our

W. C .A. CAMPAIGN

o

Pudding Pans

,

7.

highly-educate-

10-Qu-

ENJOYED a most gratifying
W Ebusiness
during the past year.

m wmmw.

L. Kohn

CANDY

Best in The City

Phone 1520

TUCUMCARI

F. A. Denton of Liberal, Kan..
was registered In the city curing
the holidays.
G. M. Fenquay of Orrlck. Mo..
stopped off here with a carloa.i of
mules he was shipping to El Paso.
IS. H. Porter, C. F. Porter and
H. O. Hargett of Oklahoma, we e
tourists who stopred In the city
for a few days.
A. B. Haile of Solano was la the
city a day enroute to Kansas foi
the holidays.
W. 11. Hltson, cowman of Sintn
Rosa, was a business visitor thl::
week.
Afies Marlon Pearson left
to enter tho University o:
Co'orado et Honlder.
Marshall Wharton Is leaving this
week to enter the University of
Colorado.
Donald Beeth left for the University of Colorado this week aft r
spending the holidays with his
parents,
Supt. and Mis. C. D.
J..I. iiuuJ
roimlnft.l ii ,,iv
Boeth.
cue Is congratulating me how well! .lack Eifort Is spending the
I look." H is a simple, harmless holidays with his parents. Ho will
nrenarntlnn Hint remrwets tho
return to State College.
tarrhal mucus from the Intestinal
tract and allays the Inflammation
Miss Margaret E. Wade,
San
which causes practically all stom- Francisco telephone girl, Is a
ach, liver and intestinal intlments, stock and bond saleswoman
beOne dose tween calls at her switchboard. To
including appendicitis.
will convince or money refunded. date flh" has made sab s aggregatFor sale by Brlggs' Pharmacy and ing JC0.O00. and has pocketed commissions amounting to 6,000,
druggists everywhere.

SWEET

OUR PACKAGE AND
BULK CANDIES

FIEV7

lc
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Tuesdny evening, Dee.
Jessamine Chanter, (). E. S., and
Bethlehem lodge HC, A. F. & A.M.,
held Joint Installation at Masonic
hall to which Masons and their
wives and Stars and husbands with
a few friends were invited. Supper
!!'
'
was eaten in tho
hail at
Jacobsoni had fl:30 and the guests banquet
,Tho Bern'"a
I
repaired to the
Christmas dinner with the Frank Masonic
,
hall
of inservice
the
for
Fischers and Mrs. Wcnrich.
f
stallation.
The Masons were inMr. and Mrs. B. C. Becker entertained at dinner on Mondav stalled by Past Master F. C. H.
Livingrion, assisted by J. F. Linn
evening with the following euests": as
marshal. P. P. Simmons, worMrs. Joljn Becker, Sr
V M1"shipful
master; C. B. Watts, senior
Miss Reynolds, Lender Vielstich
' Mr. Hanson, John Becker, Jr. L.' warden; L.Geo.C. Hoffman, Junior
warden;
Becker, treasurer;
C. Becker and Master John Becker
AV. E.
secretary; Ira Bold,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Becker had
W.
W. A1;t!r. senior
chaplain;
as their dinner guests on Thursday
dcason; T. C. .Tohnnnn. junior deaevening Miss Anita Ruts,
Mrs.
con; J. F. Linn, marstril; Frank
it.,-.,- ..
Oolltrhtlv. Mr. nnrt
senior
B.
R.
.Mford,
Nuffcr. Ira Boldt and w.nitni- Junior
Wm. Le
Swift,
nett.
Brim, tyler. P. P. Dalies presented
Messrs. Earl Rutz, Ben Rutz, tho
past master, P. C. II. I.i vines-toT'
Harrv Ward. Aatim- with a JcwM from the lodore.
.
Rllev and Anrlrcm
Mrs. Louie Wollman, part worthy
V genial hosts on Monday
to
night
neted ns installing officer
iwciuy-iuu- r
s younger set matron,
oi
for tho O. E, S. assisted by Mrs.
at a delightful jseien
dancing party at Katherlne Shea as marshal.
Tho
the Hotel Belen.
installed were Mrs.
Mis. Seery acted as chaperones Star officers
7,. Becker,
worthy matron;
nuu usBisieu in serving the refresh- Laura
W. E. Sloan, worthy patron: Mrs.
ments.
Pearl
associate
matron:
Sloan,
Tho Misses Catherine and Edith Mrs.
Frieda Hoffman, secretary;
Owen of Los Lunas, were charmEsther Buckland, treasurer:
ing hostesses at a pretly dancing Mrs.
Mrs.
AMI. conductress;
party on Wednesday night at their Mrs. Bertha
Francis
Merrill, associate
home. Several car loads of Belen
Mrs. Alice Adai",
conductress;
young people were guests and
Mrs. Pernice Swift, Ruth;
a pleasant evening and a Ada; Mabel
Wilson, Esther; Mrs.
delicious luncheon served by the Mrs.
Graco
Curl, Martha; Mrs. Matzn
hostess' mother,
Mrs. Harry F Linn, Electa;
Mrs. Emma Fidler,
Owen.
" Friday evening Miss Louise warder;Mrs.Mrs. Mary Thomas, chapClaudia Gaither, marand Mrs. P. p. Simmons lain;
H Hopkins
shal; R. B.
sentinel, and
were the delightful hostesses
to Mrs. KatherlneSwift,
the teachers of the high school the close of Riley, organist. At
this
pas
games were matron, Mrs. Louie ceremony
jc.cia. ntirtinteresting
Wellman, was
n fun n.ni,in.
Dlaved
a
with
...
presented
nna trAa imlnnjnj
r
past matron's
M.iiuuuuu,
xieiresnments
jewel by Mrs. Gaither as a token
l! were served.
of
of
her
appreciation
past year's
On Mnndnv nttrhf
u.
ns first worthy matron of
second of the' Belen club dances work
Jessamine
No.
45.
chapter,
for the season attended by a Jolly
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Honsoknecht
crowd who stayed, It Is said,
until
of Trinidad. Colo., have been the
sometime after midnight;
The
of tho lntter's hrother and
Belen orchestra furnished the guests Mr.
and Mrs. M. H, Tate,
wife,
music,
At least a dozen of Belenltes mo- for the past week.
tored to Albuquerque on Saturday
, evening to attend the Shrine
dance
A wea(J)nS of more than usuai
J',i.
f
interest to Belen occurred on Tiled-Idnin Albuquerque when Mrs.
f rinch and Harry Ware were united
i, iln marriage by Rev. Knudsen of
Piles, Pimples, Cnrbyncleg, to
r ' I the Lutheran church.
Mrs.
quickly relieved by
"has been a valued employe InFinch
the
P Santa Fe office In Belen for several years, and the froom Is one of or
your money hack. SOc at Drurguu or
the popular locomotive engineers
by mnll pnptpalil.
out of Belen. Both have a large THE noII.KNK
CO., Albuquerque, N. M.
,
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J
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The Business Girls' club enjoyed
a chicken supper, Christmas tree
and party Thursday night in tho
club rooms of tho Business and
Professional Women. The decorations were very beautiful, suggestive of the Christinas season. Each
member waB the recipient of a gift
from the tree. Members present
were Misses, Mary Butler, Aileon
Laird, Vivian Sanger, Mablo Heal-ey- .
Bertha Brown, Blanch Reed.
Grace Kelly, Mary Ann Gillespie.
Florence Jelfs, Louise Voorhecs
and Madallne Smith.
Tho regular meeting of the Cou-dr- e
club was held Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Floreni e
Graham.
The occasion was most
as a Christmas tree
enjoyable
beautifully decorated and bearing
gifts for tho members, was one of
the features of the entertainment-Mrs- .
William Coates was hostess
to the Hesperian club at the annual Christmas party Tuesday afternoon.
Roll call was answered
by various recitations and stunts
after which games were the diversion of the afternoon.
Gifts were
exchanged by the members and reiresnments suggeativo
of the
Christmas season were served by
ineTonowing new officers of the
Women's Benefit association of th,s
Maccabees were elected at the
regular meetinir nf fho
v,i,i
Monday night: Lady commander,
Mrs. Metz; lieutenant commander.
Mrs. Sanger; record keeper, Mr
llyndman; chaplain, "Mrs. HJniil-ton- ;
Mrs. Hastings:
sergeant, Vivian Sanger; sentinel
Dr. Walters: picket. Mrs. Brooks;
musician, Mrs. Pepplatt.
New officers for Aztec
Knights Templar, have
been elected for the
vear
ns follows: Eminent ensuing
commander.
O. J.
Whitcomb;
generalissimo.
Leslie Andrews; captain general,
E. D. Reynolds; secretary,
Jay 1,
Conway; troasurer. C. N. Black-well- ;
Junior warden,
George B.
T.attamore; senior warden, W. F.
lluffine; prelate, Frank Hennlng;
warder, Frank Van Buskirk; standard bearer, Quine B. Hart;
K. G. Twitty; Installing
officer, C. R. Haner.
The members of the P. W. T.
T. club met at the home of Mrs.
Ramond Davis Thursday afternoon
the occasion being their annual
( hristmns
party. The home was
beautifully decorated in the green
and red suggestive of Christmas
eaouii, ma coior scneme a so be- Ing carried out in tho refrenhmenio
which were served. A Christmas
The festivities 'attending upon
wnn guts ror all present was iv.uriatmas nave i ecu pied the alien
one of the pleasing features of the lion of most everyone in this com
party, 'j nose present were
munity fur tho past we it. They
Pane, Hamilton, Kastler, wu'n aur.piciousiy opened with a
Kokjohn, Eaton, Thaxton, Douglas magnificent municipal program and
Love, LaNoue, Gill, Fauber and Irce in the school auditorium on
f'adler.
I'liil. y evening, the 23rd, at which
Some of the band hovs have cir- ::uks of goodies
provided for
culated a paper among the busi- each child in tho community. The
ness men and professional men program at this event Included a
number Of fSvents tbnt wei-- nnf.
and other organizations
nf
lu'ul
city to get funds to carry on the luly 11,18 anu Jursband for the next twelve months 'the !'erscn nf "Ma Santa Claus"
maile a hit. The tableau, "No Room
and have raised
nearly enough
received,
money to assure the expenses for'1'1 tl10 Inn" wus 11,1,0
iSonrs by the little folks woro en- the coming vear. The hnv
i
hold a business meeting In the jojuuie. us wc:i as me graceiui
of twelve boys and girls
hand room at the Gate City garage
"
on Friday night for the purpose 'in fllo "Ihnpn rf t!n Vnfi-fnThe Union Sunday School hold a
of hiring a director and making
iree service on Kuud iv mornlnir a
plans for the coming year.
The class of 1921 of the Colfax which time all the Sunday eehor!
Countv Hlcb Pchnnl Jinl1 thnl o, children received an additional,
nual reunion Tuesday evening. A treat of gocdies.
Mr. and Mr?. Alfred Southard of
banquet was served at the Silver
Moon cafe with dancing In the Douglas, Aria., are spending tlv
basement of the public library af- - Christmas holidays with home folks
terwards. A !)0 percent attendance here.
Far! J. Bock of Lns Vegas, ws
spoke well for the first reunion of a visitor
at the home of his parent?.
the class.
Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Peck this week.
The poor of the city were well
Mnrtile Waskom is spending her
remembered Christmas day whn
at home here.
various churches and other nrsran-- i vacation
James
Armour surprised many
izations distributed well filled bas- - friends
here by arriving nt home in
ketS Of food. Clothinir pnnHv 3m
time for
holidays. He has been
tpys among a number of the poor. with the the
United States naval force.-foJt Is hoped that no one was overthe
two
and was abb
past
looked. A committee of ladies has to receive his years
'dischnrgn In the
been engaged In making warm gnr- - course of the
economy program
ments and these too have beer. which is goingbigInto
effect In that
distributed to the needy.
arm of our fighting forces.
The regular meeting of ths O.
tn
Hrvan Cnzler of Cirri
E. S. circle will be held In the
a
week at home.
spending
Masonic club rooms on Wednesday
A. Durand who has been quite 111
afternoon. All members nre ask d at his home east of town for
some
to be present as there will be an days Is much better and Is once
election of officers for the ensuing more able to be up town.
year.
Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Mayers are

I

r

is spend-- '
vacation with
her sister, Mrs. Riley Edwards) and

RATON

I

f

'1

the parents of a girl who has been
christened Helen Margaret.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mills left Tuesday night for Colorado to spend a
belated Christmas
with relatives
there.
Mrs. Ira Shlvely returned to her
:a
home here last week from Kansas
l ity where
she had spent seme
......
weeks In a hospital.
,t
son
of A. C. Stone, sufClarence,
fered a fractured arm as a result
of an accident at the M. L. Kuyken-da- ll
home Christmas day. He and
a new tricycle which he had received the llflv hefnrA fnllprt tn run
together smoothly.
T. L. Collins, father of Mrs. M.
C. Snow, died at the latter's home
last Frldny and was buried In the
Hagerman cemetery the following
dav.
The Rebekfth lodge of this place
was nicely entertained at Roswpll
list Wednesday evening by tho
lodge of that place.
Felix lodge, A. F, ft A. M.. and
TTRrmony chapter O. E. S., held a
Joint Installation of officers in their
lodge rooms on St. John's night. A
large crowd was present and partook of the delightful refreshments
which were served following the
ceremonies. The following officers
t
w
4
were Installed to serve for the year
fc4
1922: Eastern Star Mrs. A. L. Van
Arsdol, worthy
matron: Harold
Miller, worthy patron; Mrs. Hannn,
TMOrlate matron; Mrs. Blythe. conductress; Mrs.
associate con. ductress; Mrs. Lane,
Miles, secretary; A.
fr '3,
A
,
L. Van Arsdol. f renonrar. W TT
y
Miles, chaplsln; Mrs. Mason, ward
A
i
er; unssius .'inpon, sentinel.
Frank WoHmnn. W. M.; W.
1
1
A. Lnsev. fi TV TV TT MHaci t W
Harold Miller, S. P.: Hal Bogle, J.
1 I'.; A. I,, van Arsdnl,
secretary;
Cassins Mason, treasurer: Ed Howell. S. S H. A. TTnnni T K . T T
West, tyler. Howard acted ns the
Installing officer for the Eastern
Mar. and ,T. T. West filled that position for the Masons.
President Arturo Allesandri, de
Tho Begum of Phopal, who Is
scending from main deck ol
to entertain the I'rinco of Wales
"Ahnirantc Latorre."
during his visit to India, Is the
Tho first dreadnauRht of tht only woman Mohammedan
ruler in
Cliilcan navy and the most power- tho world. The Begum is a
ful warship possessed by a South
cultured woman, who
Is
American nation, has just been speaks Bnglish fluently.
Shb
fond of music and painting; sn.1
placed in commission. It has been has
written one or two books, nonamed the "Almiranto
Latorre,"
account of her pilgrim-agafter Admiral Juan Jcgo Latorre, tablyto anMecca.
hero of the battle of Angamos
asainrt Peru and Bolivia in 1H71).
President Arturo Allesandri of
Widower Congratulated
Chile recently inspected the new
"Since my wife's death five
fiKhtinjj ship. It carries a main years ago, I have suffered
greatly
armament of ten
from stomach and liver trotiblo
guns.
and
gas attacks. I have lnst 50 lbs.,
and at times was as yellow ss saffron. My doctors could not help me.
Six doses of
Mayr's Wonderful
have entirely cured me. 1
Remedy
t
..

WHEN PRESIDENT
GOES INSPECTING,
DIGNITY SUFFERS

I
I
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

1922

PROSPERITY AND HAPPINESS for the New
Year to all our friends and prospective friends,
and may there be music in the homes of all those
whom we In6w and those whom we do not know
throughout this New Year is the wish of the

1922

be a
Nineteen Twenty-Tw- o
most prosperous year for you, is our
sincere, appreciative wish.

May

HAYDEN & KELEHER,
218 West Central
Phone 335.

ALBUQUERQUE

Allow us to express our good wishes
at the dawn of another year. We feel
grateful to our friends and patrons
for the excellent trade we have enjoyed during the year just closed.

M9SIC STOliE
N.

ALBUQUERQUE,
Phone 778

M.

405 West Central

I.

Phone 913.

309

mnas

May the New Year have in Store for
you only
JOY, HAPPINESS,
HEALTH AND PROSPERITY

is Our Wish.

i8LY

liSIG

RIE1
Phone 987

ALBUQUERQUE,

Expressing our appreciation and thanking you for your remembrance during the
past year, we wish you a Happy, Prosperous New Year.

South Second

315-31- 7

Furnituure Co.
314-31- 6

SI

:
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w asnDurn
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,
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STAR Fi
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II3W. COLO AVE.,

like to have; and everybody else, we wish

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

Mo

WhMWL

"The Live Clothier"

,

CO.
--

09W

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothier"

mil

TP

1922 will be the happiest year you have ever had and the
saddest you will ever have.

tl

MftW MI.WC

PHONC

p

and all your friends, and
TOallYOU,
those whose friendship we would

C3

HEALTH,
HAPPINESS
AND PROSPERITY
for the
NEW YEAR, 1922.

MAY
ItlU

a

Our Wish Is That

WmtW
A nr1

South Second

sSiv
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Send if

To wish you an abundance of

4.

Iftr

NEW YEAR

Phone 431

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO OUR
MANY FRIENDS.

every hour of New Year's Day
Life's best gift along your way;
nil arouna your lircsiae,
Be happy this New Year's tide.

wish ovj

aff&PO

Geo. G. Scheer

WIOGLY

ALL OVER THE WHOLE WORLD
Two Stores In Albuquerque

221 West Central
N. M.

s

a

DREYFUSS
COMPANY
113 North First St.

Wo

mm
is an honored custom, liut
of
the
because
sincerity of our appreciation, we take this opportunity to thank
you for the part you have played in our
business prosperity the past twelve
months and we wish you a very prosperous New Year.

and take this means of expressing them
If we serve you in 1922, you will be
well served.

West Central.

V7&

Not because it

We have a thousand good wishes for you,

r
t
mo
m

to
ThtAtM.Ca

51
.1

EXCELSIOR

"The Soft Water Laundry"
177

PHONE

177

